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A poison bait spreader that readily
can be fastened to the sideboards of
any trailer is held by Cliffard Lewal
len, Thomas county, the designer.
There are only 2 parts, a 4V2-foot
gaspipe which lies across the trailer
bed, and which is welded in "T" form
to another upright pipe, 3 feet long.
Across this is an angle iron which fits
over the edge of the bed. The other
part is a steel 'drum, fitted with a

larger gaspipe to slip on the "T." An
gie irons are riveted on a common

disk which fastens on the lower end
of. the berrek

The spreader in place for moving and
ready to slip down on the pipe, where
the rolling of the wheel will turn the
disk, revolve the agitator inside, and
throw the poison to the hoppers. On
September 22, last fall, 600 pounds of
poison bait was spread by Mr. Lewal
len on 3 widely separated farms.
About 700 acres of wheat were pro
tected by this one spreading and the
work was done in 2\14 hours. One man

drove the car, while the other scooped
bait into the borrel. Plans for this
spreader are free and may be had thru

Kansas Farmer.

Carl Gardner, Smith county, pours water, poison and mclassesen a mixture of 1 part bran
to 4 parts sawdust, in the old water tank he finds so convenient for mixing poison mash.

The same "Mr. Gardner uses horse- power an his bait spreader, in this short growth,
to protect craps in small lots, gardens or woods. He also uses horse-power for
poisoning when the alfalfa in his 4O-acre field gets high enough so the car would
damage it. Once he spread bait an alfalfa 12 inches tall, the dew of the morning

" catching it on the leaves and giving an effettive kill. Mr. Gardner's successful
'use of poison mash, lends encouragement for the pest battle ahead.

v The same bait spreader works well at 25 miles' an hour, covering a strip 40 feet
wide, treating 30 to 40 acres an hour. The hopper holds 100 pounds of "mix" that
lasts an hour without refilling. Mr. Gardner JIIade the spreader. Chief advantages:
Its spiral agitator which gives co�stant feed, narrow wheels which cause little
injury to craps, clutches in each wheel may be released, and are mounted on

springs to take the thrust aut of the wheel-driven gears.
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. FUUBIiulU.wJ(Cteepiaal_yl·
is a danseroUs ·meaace'tO-'Kaa. -
.as agricultu�e. Unless, it is
scamped out 'Or brolliht under
control when it lint 'appean on '

your farm you w)1I soon have a ,

4,e.perate ,liaht on your hands.
-If your fields have' been in(ested .

'

with it for SOlDe time you know
jusr))OW iOriolu Ii prilblem fieid
biadweed:reall; is.

'

If your fields Dye escaped in·
feStation ;0 far, Ku4y this iIl�
tration c1osel,·so you will know

, liel.d bindlV� When you iee it. ') ,

If It al?pearnn,.your 6elduako.5tj
'actiori air onte. The mechods'de--""
�ribed iil ';tHUArn� AG�I!liS1:· �
�EEDS," offered free of charse I '

below. ·.will help you to'win
.' '.�ainst this stubborn ,?eK.

.

Fight This Pest with.· a

McCormic'k-Deering
, -

F· Id C I· lIN' 811Ie
.,
u fivctor 0.: "

.:

• There is just one best way to Control field
bindweed. You can't dig out roots that go as

deep as 20 feet into the earth, so you have to
starve the pest by preventing top growth. No
weed can live without leaves. When no top
is allowed to grow the roots will die in one

or two years. Authorities .agree that persis-,
tent and thorough cultivation of the surface
soil is the best method to use in this impor
tant weed-control work.
Experience proves that stiff- tooth, "duck

foot" field cultivator� d� the best and fastest
work undermos�onditions. The wide, over-"

. .

lapping shovels penetrate the soil to the right
depth, cutting off al] roots and leaving the

Roots go
,Down for
Moisture' ,

ZO feet. if
'Nec:e�5ary ,

-_,�

.1§-�

plant t01>s to wither and die in a few hours. '.
When you begin your battle with bind

weed you will want a strong, .reliable field
cultivator that willstand up in heavy-duty ,

service back of your tractor.TheMcCormick

Deering Field Cultivator .No, 8 is built'for

years and years of this kind of work. It is
available in sizes ranging from 5Y2 .to 14 feet:
All sizes may be equipped with hand lift or

power lift.
The nearestMcCormick-Deering dealer

will show you these field cultivators in
sizes suitable for your work. Stop, in next

'time you are in town ..• orwrite us for com

plete information.
" " Je

INT,ERNATIONAL "'ARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue

Branches servingKansas: Hutchinson, Salina, Topeka, andWichita,
Kamas; Kansas City alld SI. Joseph, Missouri; and Lincoln Neb.

McCormick-Deering 8�·foot No. 8'
field cultivator with. tractot hitch,
power lift, depth regulator, and stiff

teetb: with duckfoot shovels.

Write·lor YOUL � 01 .. ,."
?'1!I!Ds," a 'l6-�' rHB BATTLB AGAINST
autb�.rityOa 'Weed

pamphlet written by an
:

bindweed it d'
CIOOuol. In ·atlditioll to field, 'SCUsses �.. - '.

-.�r noXIOUs 'W�s. "

lHE
-,8ATTl·E.

AGAINsTWEEDS
FIElD BINDWEED <,

- A MENACE
AU OVER THE COUNTRY

•

JNn.NArJ�NAL HAiVuru cOMPANYINCORPORATED)

• McCor�ick-Deering
.Field Cultivator No.8 is

available with stiff teeth
(as shown at th'e left),
heavy spring teeeb, and
light spring teeth; It is an
ideal tool forweed eradi
cation, summer-fallow
cultivation, seedbed

,preparation,�c:;
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First prize carcasses in last year's lamb school looked much
alike, Here they are exhibited in a Harpercourity butcher shop
with County Agent Grego'!y and Henry Schmidt, the grower;

Lambs on ,Vernon Melton's farm, Rooks county, rush into the
creep to eat ground barley and cottonseed meal, while their

,

mothers get silage and cottonseed meat

Feeding Western Lambs Raising Early Lambs

THE
LARGEST and most 'inclusive test of feed

ing WesternIambs was completed at the Gar
den City Experiment Station last month, but
naturally enough, farmers didn't crowd the an-

nuallamb feeders meeting as in other years, to hear
results of the tests.
Dean L. E. Call, of Manhattan, predicted this the

evening before annual lamb day, basing his prophecy
en losses or lack of satisfactory profits, sustained by
lamb feeders the past winter. Yet, this is an impor
tant reason why the 1937-38 feeding trials are worth
while. There probably will be money in lamb feeding
again next winter. Good years follow bad in this
business, observers say.
By waiting until late fall to buy lambs, and with

careful feeding, R. F. Cox and F. A. Wagner, in
charge of the tests, were able to break even on the
project, after charging the feed at what would be
considered a good market price by the man who
raised it.

.'

This year's experiment conststed-of 12 lots of 42
'Iambs each. To give further information on the prac
tice of deferring grain for lambs 30 days after start
ing on feed, comparisons were ar-
ranged on heavy,medium and light
weights. There was little differ-
ence anywhere along the line, in
fact much less than in other trials.
Heavy lambs showed the greatest
advantage for deferring grain ..

Dwarf yellow (crook-neck) milo,
.kalir, Wheatland milo, and sumac

compared as grain for fattening
'�ambs, produced the higher gains
in the order named. Return from
the dollar and cents' angle also
were in the order named with. a
total range of $1 a hundr�dweightbetween milo and sumac.

Comparison between groundmilo fodder and sumac
f?dder continued to show no apparent advantage fortIther.
Anothel' series gave a comparison of sumac silage,

�round sumac fodder, and a combination of the two
In WhiCh the fodder was (Continued on Page 11)

By' TUDOR CHARLES

RAISING early spring lambs is more spectacular,
thru the idea of the Kansas Lamb and Wool
School, tried first last May. This event is
headed by county shows and schools where

the 5 best lambs belonging to one producer are se
lected to represent the county at Kansas City. Four
ewe pelts and 1 ram pelt also are chosen in each
county to take to the final show. Five farmers from
every county are admitted to the Kansas City school.
"The objective of the schooi," according to C, G.

Elling, organizer of lamb-producing work with the
Kansas Extensicn Service, "is to supply producers
with more information about what the consumer of
lamb desires and how the producer can economically
fulfill those requirements and thus realize a greater
proflt." Forty-eight Kansas counties sent delegates
to last year's meeting. From 70 to 75 are expected
this year.
Raising lambs the consumer prefers, means hav

ing them dropped early, then feeding for maximum
gains to reach a high finish at early age. Lambs'
which reach marketable finish at high quality by
late May are dropped in early February. The way

Henry Schmidt, Harper county.
won last year's show was to start
with high quality lambs, let the
flock run on good wheat and rye
pasture, self-feed them on oats,
corn or barley, and bring them in
at weaning time. Every Kansas
lamb producer can follow this plan
except for one thing. They won't
have as good quality ewes as Mr.
Schmidt's were unless they buy or
raise that kind. The growing and
satisfactory practice of keeping
Western ewes and selling all the
ewe Jambs won't put the choicest
breeding ewes in the flock. Blood

of good quality Western ewes is improved only by
choice rams.

Vernon Melton, Rooks county, is following careful
production practices. He has 70 good type ewes and
buys the best rams he can locate. The flock has good
wheat pasture, and (Continued on Page 11)

Henry Schmidt, Harper county, and his small sons, pose with the
good Shropshire ram they are using to produce choice lambs.

Keeping Pace With
The Lamb Business

Below: Contrasting the first and last place lambs in the 1937
Lamb and Wool School at Kansas City. Notice lock of uni

formity at right.



SPEAKING
of scientists, I am in receipt of a com

..munication from Frank Clay Cross, of the
Colorado.Museum of .Natural History. I do not
know Mr. Cross, but what he has to, say about

Kansas is interesting. He first pays a compliment to
the notable men and women 'of Kansas and also to
our crops of wheat and our fine cattle. But what he is
particularly interested in is .. that Kansas ranks very
high in the production of meteors. ,

. Of course, I knew 'that a good many meteorites
have been found in Kansas, but I did not' know that
of all the areas of the world Kansas has been the
most heavily bombarded by projectiles. from thesky,
Whether this is to the credit of Kansas may :be .. a

disputed question, but at any rate it advertises Kan
sas as being in one more respect unique. But anyway
here is part of what Mr. Cross has to sayaboutour
meteor crop.
"Meteorites: Thousands of them have fallen here.

Kiowa county, especially has been literally peppered
with them. The largest stony meteorite known to
science was found near Long Island, Phillips county.
Another whopper was found just recently in

Stephens county. The smaller ones-some of the
stony variety, some of iron-are simply too numer

ous to mention. No other state in the Union has

yielded anywhere near as many of these celestial
missiles." .

Mr. Cross adds the interesting informa'tion that
these "Celestial missiles" are worth money. He does
not mention the particular markets where they may
be sold, but if you happen to have collected any of
these meteorites and wish to sell them, if you will
write to Frank Clay Cross, care Colorado ·Museum,
Denver, Colo., and enclose self-addressed 'envelope
and postage I have no doubt he will give you the
information.

'

Now all the peculiar looking- stones you may 'plck
up 'on the prairies or elsewhere in Kansas are not
meteorites. Mr. Cross gives some instructions as to
how you may be able to know a meteorite when you
see it.
"In the first place," says Mr.' Cross, "you 'Should

keep .your eyes peeled for any brown or black stone.

Usually it will look almost as if it had been covered
with a coat of brown or black paint, and sometimes
the paint-like surface will be cracked, like paint
which has been badly weathered. You may see what
looks like brush-marks on it if you look carefully.
The whole stone will be either brown or black, unless
it has been broken, altho sometimes the two colors

may be somewhat smudged together on the same

specimen. If the stone has been broken, however, or
if you chip a piece off it you probably will find a

different color under the thin, paint-like surface.
Underneath the stone may be black, brown, gray
or almost white.
"Don't look for a round 'stone, or one shaped like

an egg. Meteorites have very irregular shapes just
like ordinary stones. Generally, however, you'll find
a good many shallow pits and depressions scattered
over the surfaces of them-some big, some small.
These pits and depressions always will have smooth,
rounded rims, or edges; they will never be what you
call holes in the stone.j Imagfne a block of butter
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A KANSAS man who feared that his house .might
be burglarized, bought a large mastiff which
had been recommended to him as a first-class

watchdog, He also had a pet rat-terrier which
weighed about 5 pounds. One ntght.a couple of bur
glars planned to break into the house. They had
learned that the Kansas man had a big watchdog
but they did not hesitate on that account.
One of them said to the other, "I know all about

these mastiffs. They make no noise: figuring that \

they will jump onto the burglar as.soon as he enters
the room. I have a gun with a .silencer. As soon as

that big dog gets ready to make a spring I will let
him have it and that will be the last of Mr. Watch-
dog, and nobody will even wake uP;". .

So they slipped up to a window and commenced
to cut an opening in it, while -the watchdog watched
them, ready to make a spring but not making any
noise. The little terrier, however, was awakened by
the small noise made in cutting thru the window
'and began to bark and make such noise that he
woke the whole house. The Kansas man got up,
slipped on his pants and got his shotgun. The bur
glars, alarmed by the noise made by the terrier,
started to make their get-away, when the Kansas
man gave them both barrels of the shotgun and
made two hits. When the burglars were being sen
tenced to terms of 25 years each, one said to the
other, "I don't mind a high-priced watchdog but one
of these little fice dogs will spoil the plans of any
burglar."

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal.

Joe Simons 'Tells Why·He '

Quit Farming
B, ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

"The reason why I quit the farm
Was jist because it lost its charm,"
Said Joe, "Fer I worked like a tartar
'N thought, than most folks I wur smarter.
i: 'riz up airly, plowed the .grounc;l

.

And fit the cookleburrs each round
When I wuz cultivatin' corn'
From five, till blew the dinner horn.
Then back at one 'n plowed till night
'N chored till ten by. lantern, light.
An' then I hadn't time enough
To do' one-half my work; 'twas tough;

.

But then I kept right on until
At last one spring I got my fill..
I had a mornln', glory patch
That I determined I would match
My wits against, and kill 'em out
'N have one thing to brag; about.
So planted nothin' on that ground
But worked it all the year around,
And that next spring went there with pride.
To see if theni dern pests had died.
It looked like I'd a million more

0' morning glories than before!
So I decided folkS like,I

.

.

Had better let the others' try
.To feed the world, or else there'd be
Another big catastrophe
Of 'which the old world once was cursed
The world might s�arv�I'd be the first!

,-

(Copyright, 1938)

which has been patted and prodded lightly with .the
tips of your fingers and the heel .of your hand, unttl
it is all out of shapes-and you'll get a pretty fair idea
of how they are formed."
Mr. Cross gives this concluding information and

advice: "The best possible time to be on the lookout
for meteorites and other valuable specimens is'dur
ing the summer, while you are wor-king your-fields.
Don't throw away the things that you find. Examine
them carefully. The'Y.may be worth money. to you."
As most of the Kansas farmers 'do about 90 per

cent of the cultivation of their fields while riding on
some kind of farm machine, I do not see how the
farmer can keep.track of the black or brown stones
that may be turned up by the riding plow or disk or
the lister or the cultivator.

• •

A Million Destitute .'Families·

I AM INTERESTED in what is called the "Rural
Relief Program." The U. S. Department of Agri

culture says that there are more than 1 million desti
tute farm families in, th,e United States. The figure
.seeme large, but there is no doubt that there is a

.

large number 'of farm ·families which are not living
in the way citizens of the. United States with any
ambltton wish to Iive and ought- to live. .

.

"There are two methods of handling the problem
of what to do with these families, according to the
Department 9f Agriculture. One ill to put them on
a direct dole: The other is to help them climb back
to a self-supporting status by means of financial
.aid and technical guidance,
The 1!-rst plan seems to me to be scareely think

able. The e�ect of it would be to take away from
these rural dwellerswhat lfttIe sense of personal am
bition and self responsibility they 'may have. The
second plan will help in a good many 'cases and fall
in a good many others. The Department of Agricul
ture assumes that these destitute farm families have
once been self-supporting, while the probability is
that a large per cent of them never ha..ve been, as I
look at the proposition. . .

.
' � ,

.

It is true, however, tJtat a: considerable number
I)f those who have failed for·want of initiative and
intelligence might be tralned to 'become' self
.supporting. So I.am for the other plan, provided it
is conducted on the plane of common sense. It must
be conducted on the assumption that a great many
of these comparatively destitute; some ot'them en

tirely destitute, farmers and their families, are not

capable of handling a Iarge farm. They' may be
,

trained to be capa'ble of handling. a .small ,farm of a
·few acres, trained to handle iI. 'small floCk of fOWls,
a cow, a soW with a litter of pigs, attend a garden
take care of small fnuts and make a .comfortabl�
living. They will.need the technical instruction if
they are to succeed. .

.,

If the Goven)ment undertakes to' place these in,
ccmpetents out -on good si�ed

.

farms, lends them
enough, money to stock and equip the farms and
then turns them loose to' manage for -.themselves,
75 per cent of them ·.will fail. 'l'he Government will
lose the money invested and the destitute farmers
and. their families will be no better off than they
are now.

• ••

The Kansas Bindweed Law
Dear Sir:

What about the Kansas Bindweed l�w? How far
is it compulsory? I rather .think the weeds kill them-

.
-selves with age, for I had a ·place where, they were

?n heavily,l_lnd they have lertentirely 1)y only plow.
mg and sowing and cultivating al'l usual, but used the
combine. [n harvesting the wheat and' shaded them
always. Yours truly,

G. M. Schmidt, :H�bo�o" Kan.
The'bindweed lawls"t� long to iive ih full. G. S.

2-1311 provides that the boards of county commis

R_ioners;when requested in writing· by 20'per cent of
the resident land.owners of arty township,:shall pro
vide material and equipment fol' .the eradteatton of
bindweed. It shall be t;he duty of. th� State Board of

Highway Commissioners, the boal-ds of-county com

missioners and-the toWnship. ,boards and road over

'seers 'and-the railroad: companies ,to -eradicate the
bindweed along the highways andtbll railro8d rights
of-way. Each landowner in the townships asking
that the county take the' .stell mentioned, are re

quired to eradicate the bindweed oIi their'own lands
to the ,extent of ·at least 2 'per cent of the infested
lands. The cqunty'. commissioners . are. 'required to
eradicate the bindweed on·� per-cent of the land in
fested in the to�hlp'in addition to that eradicated
by,the land owner.' '.

The legislature of 1937' amended andetrengthened
the law of 1935..The new 'jaw provides, fO.r the ap
polntment 'of' a competent perllon as .dlstrtet weed
supervisor. The duty of the weed supervisor shall be
to co-operate with the' county 'assessor in locating
infested lands and advise as the bestpraetlcal means

1

to eradicate 'bindweed. and other noxious weeds.
The compulsory 'part of the law 'gOes this far: If

the land owner f-ails, to ,o,bey the law ,in eradicating
bindweed on. his land. the .county 'commiiJllioners are

directed' to enter 'upon the land of $uch lind owner
-

and use such methods as may be best adapted to the
eradication of the weed, arid 'th'e cost of such eradica·
tion shall be taxed against the land and collected as

other taxes are .collected. S�tion '10 of Chapter 2,
·of. the session laws of 1.937 'also' provides that "any
person, assoctatton.or ,persoJUl.- corporation, county,
or city, or other official .who shall violate or fail to

comply wttn any of th.e:ptovisions'of this'act shall be
guilty.of a misdemeanor lin,d·sMll·be punished upon
conviction by a 1ln� of not less than"$50,nor more
than $500 for each count.
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Farm Matters' as I See Them
A Matter of Justice

. REGRET very much that the Senate Fi
nance Committee has recommended striking
from the new tax bill the amendment
adopted in the House doubling the tariff

rotection upon pork and pork products. Im
rts of Polish hams in the last 5 years have
creased from less than 3,000 pounds in 1932,
38 million pounds in 1937.

.

If there is one thing the American farmer is
ntitled to, es��cially while we are engaged in
control program that includes radical reduc
ions in production on American farmers, that
ing is the American market up to the Ameri

an farmer's limit of ability to supply the home
u�l

.

The rates approved in the House were the
me that I offered in a bill introduced in the
enale-6 cents a pound on pork and 3 cents.
n pork products.
I intend to carry the fight to the floor of the
enate, when the tax bill is up, .and try to re

state the increased tariff duties. This is a

alter of simple justice to the American

em-

• •

I also am supporting the justifiable demands
f the livestock men that in the proposed new

anadian trade agreement, import quotas of
'anadian cattle be allotted by the month in
stead of by the year, and that the quotas be
at increased.
Also testimony taken before the committee
owed that imported canned beef is being sold
virtually every market in the United States.
supported Senator O'Mahoney's amendment
r a 3-cent tariff on canned beef also, but that
as defeated by administration influence.

l While it is true that the imports allowed by
e present agreement are only a small per
ntage of total meat consumption in the United
tates, it also is true that under the present
rangement the imports of cattle are bunched
packing interests so that the large numbers
riving on the northern markets at once ham-

1.

mer the price down all over the entire country.
Secretary Cordell Hull, I am sorry to say,

will not make any promises on this matter, but
we have hopes' that he will not insist upon re

taining the annual bases for cattle imports.
I hate to disagree so often with Secretary

Hull, for whom I have a high personal' esteem,
but he is so interested in restoring international
trade that I feel at times he is willing to sacri
fice the American farmers to attain that end.
He and Secretary Wallace both appeared be
fore the Senate Finance Committee in opposi
tion to the increased tariffs on pork and pork
products. Otherwise I believe we could have
kept these provisions in the tax bill.

• •

Power Diplomacy Is the Aim

I INTEND to vote against the so-called "big
ger navy" hill, which will call ultimately for

another 4 billion or 5 billion dollars for battle
ships and other naval craft. I am for adequate
defense, but I think President Roosevelt and'
Secretary Hull have made it plain that what
they want is a navy large enough to be used tv

play the game of "power diplomacy" in world
affairs.
I say that is not a sound American policy.

Europe will, settle its affairs better, and the
people of the United States will be a whole lot
better off, if the United States minds its own

business.
• •

Let's, Support Water Conservation

I AM IN RECEIPT of resolutions adopted last
month by a regional farm conference of 21

Southwestern Kansas counties, urging Federal,
state and local co-operation in a water con

servation program. It seems to me that the next
step in this program is up to the Kansas legisla
ture, to enact legislation that will permit the
organization of conservancy districts.
I can promise for myself, and I am certain

also for the entire Kansas delegation in Con
gress, that we will .bend every energy to see

that the Federal government does its share in
this worthwhile undertaking.
Water conservation means a lot to Kansas,

and everyone of us should get behind the
movement for more dams, lakes and ponds. The
regional conference was fortunate in having
W. A. Long for chairman. I regard him as one
of the wideawake and farsighted farmers of
Southwestern Kansas.

• •

Misplaced "Watchful Wailing"
I THINK it is too bad that this Congress is

spending its time on such legislation as the
executive reorganization bill-which the coun

try plainly does not want-and making no ef
fort to solve the problem of unemployment.
Twelve to 15 million unemployed do not make

a good American market for farm products, or
for, manufactured products.
I do wish that the Roosevelt administration

was applying its "watchful waiting policy" to

European affairs, instead of to the problems,
especially unemployment, raised by the present
depression in business.

.

It is perfectly true that one-half of the farm
problem lies in the cities-and the city half of
it is largely the millions of unemployed.

• Q

Half BiJJion Donal'S by July
FROM the AAA comes information that farm

ers will get one-half billion dollars in cash
before July 1. That monzy will come in very
handily, as farm income promises to be reduced
this year. The best news that comes to Wash
ington from Kansas is abundant rainfall. I
have hopes that Kansas farm income this year
will be above that of 1937, as it should with
the' AAA payments thrown in.

Washington, D. C.

From a Marketing ViewpointIng

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices givenre are Kansas City tops for best
ality offered: '

Week l\'[onth Year
Ago Ago Ago

::�s, Fed $9.50 $9.25 $10.25
mbs

' , , , .•••••••. 8.85 9.00 10.00

ns. H'e�\;y"
'" 9.50 . 8.75 '12.15

gS, Fi!'sts :��:i4. :i�� :��:!�lle"fal .24 .25 .30heat. Ha',:ci 'Wi';l��' .90 .90%, 1.4n�
;�' Yellow : .56\� .55 1.41

:��r
..

.. :::::::: :�� :��y. :��%
ah'i�' Baled ,23.00 19.00 28.00

" , " ,10.00 10.00 17.CO

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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. lobable changes in feed costs, COT-my costs and ·econom'ic conditions
,
Ve been considered in f01'1n'ing these
lielllsions.)

le�'(llJe 80rne 75 to 130 pound shoats.
Y lV'lll be too heavy to head [or the

�:;ne{" l'ally you spoke o] in Ma1'ch 12,

Q)'v' 'Vonld you (1) sell now 01' (2)e (lIang fa)' July 01' (3) feed as

�1lL now �nd hope the decUne intoy lVtU st�ll leave me a pl'o/it ovel'ed co�tS._E. M., Clay Center,

���li�,� chance� out of 10 you will be
D. 1 Ot[ to sell now as you suggest in
cli� By all means don't head into the
s' a e��st ahead. The July rally barely
ck u

-50 chance of carrying prices
t w

P to the best March prices but
ht e o�h! be a better program on the

ne;:C than full feeding for the May
ne arket. Stay away from May and. Sen before or after. Right along
118QS Farmer for April 9, 1938

By HOMER J. HENNEY

this line read again No.2 program in
issue of March 26. Try to wait until you
get a feed crop before you increase hog
numbers back to normal. Good breed
ing stock purchased at lower prices
ahead will make it easier for you to sell
your own hogs at what may seem to
you to be low prices and still be better
able to pay expenses. Let the other fel
low do the increasing now. He now is
expanding and you or I can't stop him.
When hog prices get 10 to 50 per cent
lower this fall, then will be the time to
pick up some good gilts and get back
to your normal production.

There still are many inquil'ies about
buying stock, cattle fO'I' the g'I'CLz'iHg
season and otheTs about selting now
01' renting gmss. These qnestioliS (L1'e

from all parts of the country so I wilt
try to set down some geneml market
ing rnles which you witl have to decide
fa)' yom'self whethel' 01' not they fit
yOU1' case.

About 9 chances out of 10 all grades
and classes of cattle will be lower some
time during the next 12 months than
they have been during the last 12 and,
that many low grade stockers and per
haps some heavy, fat steers will be
lower or as low as in 1936. If the 1938
corn crop is as large as last year's
crop, then cattle prices will be consid
erably lower than 1936, the lowest
prices coming by late fall and winter,
of 1938. About 8 chances out of 10 one

would be better off by April of 1939 if
he sold off all excess breeding cows,
stock steers and all medium quality
cattle above 500 pounds now or before
April 15 and rested the grass for a

part of the season. Whenever the gen-

eral trend of cattle prices in the past
has been downward most cattle usu

ally sold for just about as many dollars
a head after a 200 or 300-pound gain
on grass as they did at the beginning
of the grass season. Suggest you read
again program No.3 in issue of Feb
ruary 16, and program No.4 in issue
of March 12 and March 26. These con
clusions still are good and probably
will not need revising until-the 1938
corn crop begins to make corn prices
move distinctly higher or lower.

I have some extra wheat pasture and
snmmel' pasticre. Would yon suggest
bnying old smooth-mouth ewes with
IU'inbs CLt side [or $10, 01' let uiheat go
[or wheat harvest 7-A. G., Rtnuiull,

About 9 chances out of 10 you will be
just about a; well off to let these ewes
alone at that price. The general trend
on sheep and lambs is down. New lows
are expected in mid-1938. The spring
rally may terminate anytime the next
EO to 60 days. Why take the chance ?
Wait. In periods like this you lose less
by waiting-and watching for a place
to purchase livestock to consume feed
than you do by jumping in and oper
ating in a normal way. Re-read the
sheep and lamb comments since Jan
uar:y and act accordingly.

-KF-

Angle Irons Brace Bunks'
Steel angle iron is bolted in the cor

ners of heavy wooden feed bunks to
make them strong, on Frank Renyer's
farm, Shawnee county. Metal braces
are bolted to the sides and legs also, to
provide the strongest possible rein
forcement.

UlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUI11111/11111111111111111111111111111111111111110
� Market Barometer �
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Cattle - Liltle strength expected this

. month. unless [(II' choice killers and some
stockers,

Hogs-A weaken ing market.

Lambs-Lower trend likely.
Wheat-May not suffer badly.
Corn-Pegged all winter at 50 cents, It

will not rise with the first bulish news.

Bllttedat-Supplies will be increasing for
a time.

.Eggs-Not much change considering the
present low price.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Yield Is Boosted
Fifty-five acres of Wheatland milo

made 10 bushels an acre for V. J.
Brinker, north of Cawker City, last
year. This was a good yield for last
year in that community and is attrib
uted to blank listing with the damming
attachment last April. Planting was

delayed until late June.

-KF-

Irrigates Plot for Safety
Twenty acres of irrigated land would

.keep a farm supplied with feed for sub
sistance livestock and poultry in Ed
wards county, believea Leo Craft of
that section. He has been a successful
wheat raiser, but this type of farming
would be safer with a patch of irri
gated ground ae a buffer against the
worst years. Therefore, he plans to put
down a well and try irrigation on a
medium scale.

5



.The Light' at' Dusk
Chuck Bennet Loved the Railroad; and in the Rail,�(;ad's
Time of Need He Slunoed His Courage and Great Loyalty

By A. LESLIE

SURE
looksbad!' MiI,e West shouted the words

so as to be heard a bove the hiss of steam, the
grumble of the stoker and the crackling' pound
of 179's exhaust, He tried to peel' thru the front

window and swore luridly as the level sheets of rain
armost totally obscured his view, He slammed the
side window open with a petulant gesture and risked
one eye.
Visibility here was' very little better The �

beam .of the headlight beat futilely against the ifriv
ing rain and the mist which writhed up from the
roaring yellow rivet' that was gnawing hungrily at
the crushed stone of the embankment. Mike let the
reverse bar down a couple of notches in answer to
1'i9's sudden stutter and turned to his fireman again,
"Can't see a thing'!" he shouted. "TraCK feels like

it mig-ht turn over any. minute and I wouldn't be a.
bit surprised to find half a blasted cliff layin' across
the Iron anywhere."
Chuck Bennet widened the throttle of his stoker

a trifle and altered the dist ributors before replying.
"I believe the north side's already tied up. Hasn't

anything passed us for the last hOUI'?"
'

Mike nodded. "Likely: and if this ain't blocked up
'fore the night is over ,I miss my guess. Listen to
that Inrernat rlver!"

'-

IT WAS certainly a wild night, and one of a number
of \vild nights, Rain had been falling almost stead

ily fOI' a week: the ground was water-togged, the
grade, squashy. New River was ,growling and grum
bling in its rocky bed and Climbing higher and higher
toward the shining black ribbons that marked the
C, & P. main lines. The tracks hugged the towering
cliffs on eilher side of the yellow swirl. No room

thru the canon tor double track on either the north
01' south bank; so the east-bound had been laid on

cne side, th� west-bound on the other. The worst
stretch of railroad on the Mountain Division; which
meant the worst on the whole system.
"Wheelin' 'cm l(jnda lively, ain't you. Mike?"

Chuck peered across the rocking cab and then up at
the wavering neeclle of the steam gauge.
"Gotta," growled old Mike. "Behind time now, and

the J:o�lyin' Vil'ginian ain't got no business bein' late."
Nevertheless, he cased the throttle a tri!le, Ch�l_ck

Bennet was not given to needlessly cautioning en- .

g-inemen about speed; and the track certainly was.in
terTible shape.
"Dowdy's Bluffs," he called to the f\reman, "Here's

where-"
lV/ttle-.e-e-e.. ",� 11,�h!

Hissing and screaming, the .air rushed thru -the

pod as Mike'slammed on the powerful emergency
bl·akes. Chuck twisted the blower valve and the
hlack.smoke lifted with a I'oal·. He thrust his head
Gut tile window as the !lying engine rounded the S
curve, and gathered himself for the.1ea,p.
Directly in frot'lt of the pilot he saw a seething,

rushing mass of black rock and yellow earth that
blotted out the twin ribbons of the steel and 'poured
�vith an awful cI'unching rumble and splash into the -'

frothing witters of the river. And that was the last '

thing 'that Chuck Bennet evel' sa.w on this eaJ.:th�

FOR while old Mike died in that mud and slone and

twisted steel when the gigantiC landslide took the
F'jying Virginian's engine and mait car into New
River, young Chuck came out of the frightful wreck
to face something worse. For weary months he lay
in th� gl'eat hospital at Huntington, his sightless
('yes staring' at the ceiling, while broken bones knit

(!ndstrength !lowed back into his wasted body, They
told him his optic nerves would no longer function.
After'many examinations, the best company doc
tors said there was no hope.
Then the question amse as to what was to :be done

with Chuck. It was the proud boast of the C, & P.
that all employees ct'ippled in the service of the
company were prOVided witll means of making an

honest .livelihood, useful work that enabled them to
keep their self-respect and forge ahead, regardless,
of physical handicaps. There Wolre one-legged men

stumping about crossing shantie's, one-armed men
pounding telegraph kp.ys, There was a division sup
erintendent who walked stitH'! on an artificial limb,
and another who signed his n�me with his left hand:
he'd left his right beneath an overturned engine one

bJacl{ !light.
Ye's; the C. & P. took care of its injw'ed; but what

'6

in the name of inixed'signals was to ,be' done with a
blind man ? '. ' , .'

. '''Jaggers'' Durin-flnally so�ve? the problem. A blind
man could learn, to shovel sand, couldn'tne-t "

,

So Chuck Bennet became sand' dryer at the Hunt. -

iiigton sand-house and
.

there found something ,of
peace and content. Tnle, he was paid a ·rather hi-gher
wage than otheraand Myers, but that Was Jaggers'

-

Dunn'abusiness, and nobody on �he�. &: Pieared to
meddle in the business o( the hard-sweartng, hard
hitting old fighter 'whose' 'shrewdness and fierce
energy had, raised' him from a humble tallow-potto
general manager of the great trunk line', _

Sand-houses are favorite Ioafing places.with rail
road men: In, them tall tales a.i'e born, and under the.'
soothing. effect of their comrortable warmth.. true,
stortes ,of the iron trail acquire a vividness and li�.e"

- thru which one can actually 'hear the 'pound of ·the
.

straining exhaust and smell the hot, tangy rragranee
, of. of! .and steam and swlrhng' smoke.

'

The. popularlty of a sand-house depends to' a large, .C·:HUCK'SENNET was in 181'� cab the night the
extent on the sand dryer, He is the 'host, and ol1,-bis '. .: ", Ghost split 8. switchIn Hansford ya:rds, ploweddisposition depends the atmosphere of the sand- '

tliru a:l[itring of box cars and set fire to them, Two
house. Which explains' why Huntington sand-house Pullmans-turned over; and Injured passengers .werebecame known far and, wide as a rendezvous of j'olly pinned, In smashed berths, to add to the generalspirits. Here members of t.he fraternity of throttle �!liJ.d_e.JIIon�u!ll with thei,r s<;rea!lls, " .

- � Everybody .was so-
,

busy .wfth .those overturned..

#!.IUm'IU1S -that the burning 'bQx cars got" ye'ry little
attention untitthe flames leaped across the .. empty
tracks and started the focal freight .to b�a:zing mer-

',�:,': ....
v, -

-

'- rily a180: Then some rea] excitement began; for the
'-

, 'great yard', jammed .with loads an4 empties, the
�. \ shops; .the" roundhouse' and the very town itself were
� '\. \ threatened.' Bawling trainmen; .car knockers and

�....
", grease monkeys �tI1ove ,to-check the fla�es. An en-

'- 'b: '\', gtne Was hurriedly backed down and coupled onto
......._..-..... .�, '�"'�,_ :

- the head end of the f�ight 'with the

') \: l'\ �':'. ,

intention, 9f jerl�ing .the st�ing out

,� �� ,,�\, onto �he main h,ne, where It could
," '\ '''':'\� \\., �urn Itself out Without endangering
',"-, \\r.... :�'� die othel' property. The SWitches

<" � '\"\. (.,�, Yj\ were set, the ail' couple� up and the

""';7' \ ·.i j \ '" '\ hostler, who was handhng the en-

�, ._r.t- �' ,.\�:"'\ g'in,e w,as reacl1ing fO,r' the bhl'oltie
"C'\." � ,',

�'.
" when an a;ppalling discovery \\'�S

�'':::,;: .:_, '.

'Il \ made, There was a tank cal' of gaso-

';;'''>''.�..
�

.

�,·t line and t'wo cars of dynanlite in

":'�;,:,�" lIP ,'(\1 that local!
'

�:-"�',.... , �,' "

Immediate and thoro panic ell-
,

, sued. In a 'moment a deserted en-

gine was pur.riog at the head end of
"the local fr'eight and'frantic figures
were fleeIng 'from that biazing hol'-
1'01', which 'pmmised -death and ue
struction to every�hing \n :the yard,
Passengers poured ftom the long
string of Puli!D;a:rs, Jamming the
doors in theil' frenzy and sloWi"ng' Il P
the ,¢mptying, of tI:u�, ca·rs:: while
whi,te-faced tt'ainmen stuck to their
posts and, fought grimly·to,'releMe
the injul'e,d pinned In' the wrecl{cd
coaches.' ':,

,- ,

Above th4!" ,cI'ackle of, the, fiR-illes
and the, seream'$ of' ·thl!

' 'injured
sounded_ a ��ll, l\..olloy,i R09hl. 'file

laboring rescuers straightened their
backs and stared incredulously, find
,even those who fled'jn panic _paused
to look bac�, There'll sounded ag'� in,

heavy ,and wet, to the accomplilliinent of hissing
cylinder cocks and rumbling wheels�the ,pounding
:exhau!'t of the blazing .freight train's heavy engine
working, wet steam as the great· drivers ,began to
turn Oyer.

.

Badly shaken up, but otherwise unhurt, Chucl{
Bennet- had crawled fr�m the cab of'the overturned
181:;He cleared his lungs ,of steam and got some air
il, place of it, Thru the clatter and roar, his abnor
mally. keen ears caught the sound of moaning. fie
,stood listening for a moment, located the sound and
dived back into the' cab; thanking the fates that
there had been no burMting of steam pipes there,
A smashed cylinder was spouting hot steam to

:fiU the cab; but the interior was not unbearable,
Chuck scrambled al'ound until' he found old Ad
Cardigan, the engineer, securely wedged- betweell
boiler and cab wall. Ad was unconscious and moan
ing, but apparently not much hurt.

(Continued on Pag,e 21)

You'll' Forget
Troubles When You Read

BARE HANDS,
DanielGodwin comes to the aid of
lovely-Mari and her Swiss father,
Peter Lavater,' in their, fight
against cattle rustlers and dishon
est

.

officials in the dry land coun

try. This romantic action story wiil
be

.

complete in two, installments.

Many' a·night the Ghost, the Comet or the 'Flying
Yh:g;in:ian :ht!i'tled through New River -Canon while
'thei'e ,rested 'upon her giant 'engme's throttle a 'ha nd
-lib 'sensitive: that it!! long ·sinewy fll1ger'� could touch
the smooth-surface of the water glass, and tell, from
the 'difference in temperature, the height of· the wa-
ter in the bolter. ,

'

,

':Old�Tom Talley, veteran ·of 40 years, sltting beside
ti)c b11.n4 �ng_inee[' and scanning the ribbon� of steel

. unrolling' ��the gl,are of the 'headJight, vowed with
appatltng.oaths that Chuek Bennet.couldtellwhether

.

. ablock si@al was 'red (,)1' green Defore he, Tom', could
.even see the blankety-blank-blank light.

.

:

Agai!t�t the rules? SUl'e it was against, the' rules.

With a .roar the mllss
of rock struck"

• :
I

and scoop, ,'and' laiitern ,and: wr:ench _ ,gat)1.ered to
chuckle over (j'utni:geous lies.o!' thi'i11 to,sUr.ri,ng,tales
of brothers 'WhO h'iid'g6t. their final..r,urui�g',ol:derll,
. Among all those cheei(ul. :k!night;9,:of the steel,
there was no chuckle so iil,fcctious,:IfO gfl_n so soul
wiU'ming as that Which quirked the lips of the man

who dried the sand. In fact, as the years passed, his
,

cronies'aotually forgot that Chuck Benn.et was blind;
there:was so Iittle'to 'set him apart fl'om'the'rest of
them. He developed to a startling pel'fectlo,n the un

ca,nny sixth 'sense, of the blind;, he moved ,about
roundhouse and yard with as sure, a step, as any of
them, carrying a light cane ,which he seldom used,
except when venturing into some· '-;lJlfamiliar street
of the city or when in 'a yard or �ol.lndhouse in which
toe was a comparative stranger. "

Chuck visited other yal:ds and roundhouses cif the
Mountain Division. Many a fireman rested his wea'ry
back while a blind mall expertly scattered coal into
the roaring firebox of a straining mountain hog,
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Bath,Boon: A Connecticut man has
oslwd the Supreme Court to let him
('II,e a. bath in his back yard. He was

n'I'I'('sted for bllillhing in a stream on his
f:iJ'ln that flows into a city reservoir.

Flat Cat: A cat at Maplehill on the
p:I\'e Oliver 'farm spent 10 days under
a load of baled hay, When recovered its
bod I' was mashed flat but the cat, with
8 Ji;'('s to go, soon recovered.

1))'\' Indians: The Pottawatomi In
dians at Mayetta have voted that they
don't want beer. _Indian women were

allllost unanimous 'in their dislike of
(hc "firewater."

IJI 'J'lIE EDITORS /
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nangerous Criminal: A 15-year-old
TIII,a, Okla., boy has been flned for dis
tllrting a public church worship. He
shot pape; wads at members of the
congregation.

e,

ed
he
-ir
,.I
ed

,,\II J\{istake� A -Kansas City couple
claim their marrtage is very much-of
a mistake.' It, takes: some 'people -quite',
a while to find thill'out ,but this couple
slIY that the bride was merely taking:
the place of another girl, who was sick.
Says the "proxy" brlde, "I don't want
this man for a, husband 'and he doesn't
want me f91', e-,wife-;I don't know' him.'',_

, ��tt'ortsW!'8ted:'A resldent of a Ke",,-:
tucky poor farm sent the treasury of
the United States a,perfect ear of com"
expecting 'I}o c���,for � milWon dollars,"
for his find. The perfect ear had the
same number of kernels in ,every 'row.".

, SIVI�1I0W'S, �turn:,Th� <ii�izeris near"
San Juan. C!,-pist.r:ailp m:issi.o.n in �Cali-:
f,ol'llia turn�d, out to greet the, return-,
Illg swallo\ys,;this yeJ!lr",on t�e date, on,
which the birds return every year. Sure
enough, tile sWallows kept their date � ,

and the first of the'Ip.ig'ration,appeared_' .1:HIS, year, at the great farm: and road show at Wichita, Kansas,at9 o'clock in- the'morning of the ap-" more o(fhemachines on display were equippedwith -FirestoneGroundpointed day ,

,

"

T h h I h kGrip , ires t an wit a I ot er ma es of tires combined. This
, (,heaptlrs Seat; A recent' sale of Ii. overwhelming preference for the WOrld's greatest traction tire is theseat on the New York Stock IllXchange" ,result of its .many exclusive construction features. ,These makebrought the Ioweat price slnce 1919:- 'possible its 'leadership in 'economy and performance. The$56,000. In, the gay'days of 1929'lhe. d F G d G T'

.

hidpea I( sale of a seat was for, $13'4,000;
,

-patente irestone _rOUD rip Ire IS t e on y tire'ma e that
gives you the following advantages:

'

Studious students: Students of'the Triple-BraCed Traction B,ars pro v ide m 0 rep 0 s It I V ehigh school af�annington, W. V:a:."ie-,
cenlly went on a strike demanding- traction and do not bend, break or tear off as when
of all things-a longer term. unsupported.

: llarmonizio:g Hem: Sally, a remark- 52 to 89 ,Extra Inches of traction bar length give'able hen owned by the Wagoner family' 'greater earth biting power.at Independence, net only can lay an
eg�' like most hens but when she has 32% Greater Surface Contact,gives increased pullingtUrned the trick can boast, of it by 'power 'and longer wear.runnl�g the scale, Miss Callean plays ,

' '

the piano and Sally does a fair job of, BeHer Cleaning, in -all soil conditions is made possiblecacldll1g the scale. Sally runs to the' by the scientific spacing, between the traction bars.hOllse when she hears the piano. Smoother Riding is made possible because theBarefo'ot Be-ires: 'Women who .go In -tracrion bact's are joined tugether and form onefOl' the Big Apple, the Susy-Q, Truckin', -continuous contact with ground or' road.01' .my other of these modern dancesWill be better off if they take off their Longer Tire Life is provided by the patented Gum-,shoes, says a noted foot specialist. Dipping process which protects against penetration
Worryl Worry!':, Conside� the plight

of moisture, guards against destructive internal friction
_�� the POOl' mapmakers who.must keep and lessens the strain of heavy pul1i�.g.ell' maps up to date in this time of Tread Guaranteed Not to Loosen because two extrail'asping dictatore, Hitler's conquest of layers .of Gum-Dipped cords' under the tread providethllstnR Just added more troubles to

d de all'eady harassed mapmakers, .,inseparable union between trea an cord body.
SAVE 25% in time and up to 50% in fuel over steel

lugged wheels, see your nearby implement dealer, tire
dealer or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today.

, 'Accept'no substitute for Firestone extra value.

For Greater Economy, Longer Life and Ma'ximum
Performance, SpedfyFirestoneGroundGrip tiresWhen
You Order a New Tractor orWheeled Farm,lmpleme,nt"

Copyrllht.19S8.Flre.toooTlroI:Bubboreo.

MORE
FARM TRACTORS

ARE EQUIPPED WITH
FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP
TIRES THAN ALL OTHER
MAlES OF TIRES
COMBINED!
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MANY a farmer is p�inting with pri'de at his 1938 Ford'
V- 8 Truck and telling his neighbor what 'a 'wo':'derf'ul
worker it is. He likes the efficient, easy way his new Ford
unit does its chores - the economy with wh�ch it �orks.
The 1938 Ford V- 8 Trucks have many improvements

and refinements which, combined with the time-proved
Ford V- 8 features, make them even more dependable and

economical. Brakes are larger, quicker stopping. Steering
is easier because of new worm and roller type steering
gear and a new larger steering wheel. Cabs are roomier; ,

cab seats are more comfortable. Even such details as

front wheel spindles are larger and stronger.

In addition to the new 134-inch and 157-inch trucks
and the new 112-inch units, there is also an entirely new

line of 122-inch wheelbase one-ton trucks. Arrange with

the nearest Ford dealer for an "on-the-job" test of the

1938 Ford V- 8 unit that best" suits your needs.

FORD V·8 TRUCKS

Grasshopper, No., 1" Crop -E,nemy
Among Insect Pests This, Year

INJURIOUS .crop insects for which
we must be prepared this year are
listed by Dr. Roger C. Smith, of

Kansas State College, as follows:
Orasshoppers, wheat white grub,

false wirew:orm, Hessian Fly, Cut
worms, Pea Aphid and green bug, clo
ver root curculio, leaf hoppers, squash
bug and red spider mite.
Real trouble is anticipated around the

buildings from box-elder bugs, flies, ter
mites, and in the parlor or bedroom the
carpet beetle. -,

. ,

Nothing' compares with the grass-
'

, hopper for 'wholesale insect destruction
at present. Attacking nearly every
rarm crop-s-yea, even castor beans-:::-

'

damage from 'hoppers has rivaled that
of drouth. .'

Controlmeasures henceforth this sea
son,'will'narrow down to poison mash;
'hopper-dozers, turkeys and resistant
crops.

,

Reports to the contrary notwlth
stariding, poison mash carefullymixed
and properly-applied, will roll thethop
pel's for a loss. Back in other years we
could rise at '�rst slgns of sunrise once
or twice a summer and scatter a small
amount of mash along 'edges of flelds.
This would be 'sufficient to check the
'hoppers. in most cases. But this season
is going, to require many early. morn
ings' work, and most effective scatter
ing will be done by machine., _,

,
,

A typical balch of potsonmixed for
spreading will include 100 pounds of
millfeed, 300 pounds of sawdust, 2 gal
Ions of sodium arsenite, about 50 gal
lons of water, and one handful of
ground-up onions. To make the bait
even more effective, farmers in many
counties will add about 6 gallons of
blackstrap molasses to the.mixture.
Taking a hint from home economists
who know the problem of grinding

At left is the "dult clC!ver:root curculio, greatly
enlarged, and at right is the larva of the

same pest:

onions without being blinded by tears,
E. G. Kelly, in charge grasshopper con
trol work in Kansas, Is advising farm
ers to grind the onions under water.
This method, he explains, conquers the
vegetable "tear gas."
The, 'hopper-dozer still 'promises' to

catch many of the pests in pastures,
and alfalfa fields where the growth 'is
small. It may be used anytime as soon
as 'hoppers show up. It will fasten to
the front of auto, truck or tractor.
Horses can pull it, or a dozer may be
constructed on the teeth of a sweep
rake and moved across the field with
the usual power. Most farmers know
how to make 'hopper-dozers, but if
plans are desired they may be obtained
thru Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Quite a few farmers are going to

combine turkey productionwith grass
hopper control. First off, the turkeys
won't live on 'hoppers alone. To do well
and return a profit they must be fed
plenty of grain and a balanced ration.
But 20 turkey poults to the acre-more
or less-will go a long way toward
keeping the 'hoppers down on alfalfa
acreage, or even in row crops. Early
turkeys will do more good than late
ones for they will get more of the 'hop
pers when 'first hatched, and the bigger
the turkeys the more 'hoppers they
can eat. '

Taylor Jones, Garden City, said he
is going to raise 1,200 turkeys for 'hop
per control. Floyd Dague, Washington
county, and several of pis neighbors
reported success of turkeys in holding
down 'hopper invasion. Examples are

numerous in every alfalfa-growing sec
tion. Poisoned 'hoppers don't cause
death in turkeys if they are getting a

a. grain feed-In addition to the insects,
Vigorously growing sorghum Cl'OpS

, are almost immune to 'hopper damage
if they are grown in fairly large fields, '

get started-well, and there is'anything I
, else, even weeds, for the' pests to eat. ,

'Sudan grass- seems, to ' be, somewhat
'preferrEld by the 'hoppers to' forage'
and grain-type sorghums. In 1936, en-

, tlreftelds of sorghums'were wiped out r

by 'hoppers, but they took small plants
when other vegetation was virtually
absent.

'

Wheat white gnub cannot -be con-
'

trolled where destroyed wheat stands
are seeded to oats or barley this spring, '

is the warning H.' R. Bryson, Kansas t
sta;:e -College, 'sends out. The wheat!
grub is rather easily controlled, how- q
ever, since' the female ,beetles which;
hatch from the grubs are wingless and
cannot fly. ,;
The way to get rid of grubs in th�.

fields is to work the land and plant it to
.

row crops. Alfalfa or clover also would!
be crops in which the' grubs wouldn't �
live, Mr. Bryson said. ' , f
The wheat white grub is the second f

stage of a beetle which has a 2 to 2 v"
year life cycle. There are only a few

large grubs hatching into beetles this
spring, but these beetles will lay eggs
on the stubble of small grains andhatcn
into small grubs which will winter over
in the ground next year. Then in 1939,
they will do much damage to wheat
stands in the fall.
The biggest danger right now is

from small grubs now growing in wheat
fields and which will be ready to do

great damage to stands this fall. To

get around this threat, damaged wheat
fields can be planted to row crops for,
harvest this fall.
Box-elder bugs, known also as "pop" )

bugs, are a bad pest around many Kan·
sas homes. They live in the walls and
basements of houses during the winter,
coming forth for water and on every ,

occasion ofwarm weather. In the spring
they finally move out .and lay their
eggs under', the bark of nearby tl'ees.
'When the young bugs emerge they eat
the seeds of trees, chiefly maple, althO
box-elder seed seems to provide a live'

lihood, also. Calking the foundatIOns
of houses, and spraying with kerosene, ';
are two principal methods of control,

,

coupled with removal of excess trees
near the house.
Clover-root curculio is said to be in' .

creasing In Kansas. It was first ob-,
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Larvae of the Black Carpet Beetle,
pest of corpets and clothing.



;I

fI'cd to be an. ;tmpol'ta,nt 'a;lfalf�(peste
1923, increased in ·tlumbers 'until

930 and during recent dry years be

am� rather' scarce. 'Thls pest In the
rvae stage feeds on the .1:oots· of al-
alfa and sweet clover, ap.d the beetle's
at the leaves in su�mer and (aU. .

There Is no certaln control known.

jury to the plants is rather constant
d cumulative thruout the..

season and
vel' the years. Under. heavy infesta
on stands seldom liVe more' than 3
ea;'s and' then the only move is to
laut another crop-. This insect is .so

mall it seldom is found �y the grower;
nd the injury is not usually attributed
irectly to Clover root:c!lrI!U�i!1.
Pea aphids.may·show.)lp. iii alfalfa
eids as theY'did the spring of .�934;
hain and.brush (jr!!gs .we�e :tl}e',.e.ffec:
lve control Jl.l.e��9�s that ye.ar. !Dap.
er of green .bug mjurr.;to .eata and
al'le�' is n�t altogether p�st. There is
We control for thls pest, if, it does
ppea r. ..' '

",.
' '

False wireworm, a- greyish colored

��il'ue, damaged, freshly' seeded wheaf ..,f
st fall where the soil .w.as dry. It, '. -/�

.

av be serious again this year .. Best STOVE. BOLTS
on'\l'ol method is to be �ur� th_ere Is '

oislure enough in the soil to sprout
e gl'ain as soon as it is sown.

The chinch bug, which can wipe out
raps in Eastern Kansas, is at lowest
bb in years right now, George A.
ean, state entomologist commented.
t probably will come back, but little
amage is expected this year, Hessian
y hasn't appeared a serious .threat,
ut spring rains may bring an increase
its development.

_:_KF-

IBW Program Schedule
(Dally Except Sunday)

Two Weeks Be,lnnlDlt April �
:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
:30 a. m.-Roy l"aulkner
:00 a. m . ...!.F.al·ly Birds '

:40 a. m.-DaIlY Capital News
:00 a. m.-Interstate Program
:� :: :;::=fftrs'�a�::�s Program
:45 a. Ill.-Henry,and Jerome- ,

· . Checkerboard Boys (M-W-F)
:00 a. 1l1,-lnterstate News
:15 a, m,-Butternut Coffee Time
:� a. m.e-Rupf Hatchery
:45 a, m.-Gospel Singers
:00 n. m.�Unlty School '

'

:15 K, ",.-Dally Capital News
:30 a. ilL-Hymns of All Churches
:45 a, m.-Betty and Bob "

:00 a. m.-IGA Program (M-W-F)
:00 a. nt.-Southern Plantation-Blackburn

, Products -(T-Th-Sat)
:15 u. nt.-Myrt and Marge
:JU a, III.-PROTJWTIVJ: S.:RVJCt:

KANSAS FAlun:R
:to u. m.-Weather Bureau

'
.

.

:4" •. m,-Judy and Jane
:00 u, ",.-The Party Line:15 u. 1II.-Dlnner Hour
:00 Nooll-H. D. Lee News
:1. I', III,-KANSAS FARMt:R �(ARK.:'rS

AND FARl\( Nt:\\,S
:.00 I), m.-Daily Capital News:If, 1>. m.-Harris-Goar·s Street Reporter:30 I). Ill.-Kansas Roundup
::!Q u, m,-Kltly Keene. Inc,:4" 1>. ilL-Marling Cooking School:00 I). m.-Ma 'Perkins:15 I). III.-Radlo Dot and Smokey:3Q p. 1l1,-Boake Carter' "

t� p, 1l1.-l:!ar Nothing Ranch
:IN 1>. "I.-Jack Armstrong ,

:IJ(I) p. tn.-Dally Capital Newa-J'oe Nickell: a,lt'-Dance Music

, Highlights of the Week's'Scheduje'
Sunday, April 4 aad 1l

:30 R. III,-Major HOWes' F'amily:00 a, IH.-Flrst Methodist Church .

. 00 I'. In.-l{ansas Baptist Convention
:30 p m.-b��rC��?8ttan '. .

.

:� 1>, In:-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony
:4' p. III.-N. Y. Philharmonic
: a I), 111,-WIBW .Players:�II I'. III,-SI':NATOR (lAPP}:K:� I','m.-Ford 'Sunday Hour
:30 II. Ill.-Harmony Hall ,
· I), IH.-Skelly.Court of Missing Heirs

l\[unday, April 4 and 1,1 '.
'30
:15 I), 1ll,-FJddle Cantor's Camel Caravan
,:30 P. Ill.-The Crime Patrol· p. Ill.-Plck and Pat

Tuesday. April 5 and 12

:� P. III.-Edward G. Robinson
:00 P. HI·-AI Joisons Show
:311 p, "I.-Watch the Fun Go By
:30 I). tu-r--Camal Caravan •
· 1>. Ill.-Phllllps Poly Follies

.' Wednesday, April G and 13

:�o p, Ill.-Chevrolct Musical Moments'
:00 II�' m.-Ben Bernie and All the Lads

. "I·-Chesterfield Presents

'I'hursday, April 7 and II
:30 I) I W '

:0(1 .. 11._ e. the P.eople
:0(1 I,' "I,-Kate Smith

.I. III.-MaJor Bowes Amateurs

'3 �'rltluy, AlJril 8 uml 15

:OI� P. Ill.-Prophetic Flashes
:30 I�, m.--The Ghost of Benjamin Sweet
:(�, :1' lll.-Paul Whiteman �

:no I' lll.-Hollywood HolelI ' In·-Coca Cola SOllgsllop

:30 Saturdal', April 9 and 16

:0(1
O. nl.-Saturday Night Swing Club

:llO :�' Ill,-Kansas Rouhdup
:00 1'- :'I.-PI'Of. QUiz. ll.-Your Hit Parade

all
'"

, .,

,
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ldeas':"TJtat:;'Come'�I� ,Ha,ndy'"
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, '

..il, strips .juat. the .width of youi' old
ring. Use 2 or 3 thicknesses and -be
sure it is the same all the way around.
Fit into the burner. Being so cheap
you can change it often.-Mrs. H. H.
Schmidt.

Fills Sacks by Himself top forming a hook. With this I was

able to shovel the corn in the sack eas
lly.�A. E. Bullard.

, Gin-.iels. From Nails

BATIERl:.D NAIL
I FACED'

�
Emergency Fan Belt.

: If the fan beit on your car breaks
and you are not where you can buy a
new, one, a narrow ring cut off an old
inner tube' will prove a satisfactory
substitute until you can get a new
belt.-Lloyd Lathom.

·SG."L.
�A'HTGAH'

Keeping the Rows Straight
I save myselr the trouble of stretch

ing a: cord· the length Qf· my garden
when making my seed trenches. I set
a flag or some object I can see clearly
at one end of the row, then Lstart the
row;" sighting the marker I have set
up. A halfway marker may be set up
If the tow. is long. Just try it once.
-Mrs. A. F. B.

r
FlATTE.NE.D POINT
FILED TO SPEAR
HEAD, SHOWING
CUTTING BE.VE.L

To make gimlets of various sizes
from common nails beat the head of
the nail into a square to fit your brace
then flatten the point to get the' re
quired set or swedge, File to a spear
point leaving a right hand cutting
bevel. These will cut a clean hole thru
the hardest wood and can be made in a
fewminutes.-J. M. Parsons.

I ·had an occasion to fill some sacks
the other day and had no one to help
me so I punched 4 holes about 2 inches
from the bottom of an old rusty 5-gal
Ion paint bucket, placing the holes on

opposite sides, and inserting· 4 I-inch
stove bolts in the holes 'with the sharp
end outside. I then bolted a piece of ¥s
by 1-inch strap iron on one side at the

Homemade Stove Rings
If YO,u have, an 'oil stove or brooder

stove that uses asbestos rings you can
save !p.llI!y'dimes by rolling your own
'rings.' Get 5 cents worth of asbestos
paper, at a: hardware store and cut it

1"IS ?'RAC,.O:R SffOV4S"�O�S-E ... S�NSI"
,

, ,

ON LIS,.ED R:I 0 G E s!�OR.I(, N G

For ease of steering and ability to stay on listed
ridges, the only power to compare with the "Cater

pillar"track-type.T�actor is a trained team of ho�ses!
Regrilar "horse-sense" is engineered into this tractor
for raising listed crops-.A track gauge of 40 inches,
center-to-center-s-on the spark-ignition Twenty-Two'
3Q.d the Diesel D2 for example-is exactly the same

as the lister row. Accurate haiance of ample weight
keeps the tracks Hat on the soil-no "heeling hack."

The sure-gripping tracks hold their position o� listed
ridges like broad; cleated planks.With a tread so light

that it doesn't even press down as much as a man's
foot, this tractor cultivates without-mashing ridges.
And distinctive "Caterpillar" power-steering assures

accurate control-no "fish-tailing" or "nose-diving!"
For low costs and clean work,�he"Caterpillar"track
type Tractor challenges the world. The Twenty-Two,
shown here with a 5-row"go-dig," cultivates 65 acres

in 10 hours, on only 18 gallons of low-cost distillate.
And under average conditions, the Diesel D2 pulls
loads like this on only IX gallons of Diesel fuel per
hour! Mail coupon below for further infotmation.

CAI1RPIllAR �r----·----··-�--·-··-·------·-----------�
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., Dept. K-84, Peoria, illinois

Gentlemen: I CarnL-acres, My power 1"- _

Pleia.e rullh inrormutiooll 00:

o 3·4 plow Diesel D2 0 3�J:�t7a:"�;V;;;��I��WO 0 5-6 ),Iow Diesel D"
REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

TRACTOR CO.� PEORIA, ILL. Namc
__

DIESEL ENGINES
R.F.D· Town

__

COuDt1 Slal�
_

TRACK-TYPE TRACTORS TERRACERS

9



III GET SERVICE THAT SAVES
ME TIME AND MONEY_

FROM MY STANDARD OIL AGENT, AND

ALSO FROM STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL,"

declares Reuel T. Foss of

Macksville, Kansas, in a

timely interview with Stand
ard Oil's Farm Personality
Reporter,

I T WAS a real pleasure to visit
the Foss farm near Macksville the
other day and find Mr. and Mrs. Foss
and their identical twin daughters,
Raye Dene and Wilma Jene, at home
to greet us.
While the daughters, shown with

their parents in the photograph above,
are only thirteen years old, they help
a lot on the farm as well as play vio
lins in the orchestra of the Macksville
grade school,where they are pupils.
After we had inspected part of the

farm, which covers 760 acres, 600 of
which are under CUltivation, the talk

naturally turned to farming opera
tions, and it wasn't long before we had
an opportunity to ask Mr. Foss his

opinion of Standard Tractor Fuel, of
which he uses a large volume, and of
the service-he receives from his Stand
ard Oil agent.
"Well," he said, "whenever I start

my tractor to work my wheat fields I

say to myself-as I say to you now
no better tractor fuel can be bought!
Your company made tests here on my
farm to prove it would plow more

acres per gallon, but I didn't need that
proof to convince me that I get more
rods per gallon from your fuel.
"And as to the service I receive

from my Standard Oil agent," he con

tinued, "it couldn't be better, His reg
ular' calls to check up on the supplies
I have on hand keep me from running
short in and out of the busy season
and, that's worth dollars to me the

year 'round,

"That's why I say I get service that
saves me time and money from my
Standard, Oil agent and also from
Standard Tractor Fuel."

STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL
PLOWS MANY ACRES FREE

In many comparative tests made on

the farm under varying soil conditions,
Standard Tractor Fuel has proved
that it will plow more acreaJe per gal
Ion than any other brand.
Like Reuel Foss,other leading farm

ers in your own state vouch for that
fact because it has been proved to
their satisfaction that Standard Trac
tor Fuel delivers more power at
lower cost.
Ask your Standard Oil agent to show

you the written results of these com

parative fuel tests, where the farmer
himself was judge and jury during the
trial.

�'

IISTAN'S" QUESTION BOX
Why do••S.andardTraclor Fuel d.Ii .... rmore
power than karo••n. and other di•• illa••• I'
• Kerosene and fuel oils are

manufactured as fuels for
light and heat, They never

were intended for power'
fuels, Many of them do not

possess the volatility and few
have the anti-knock qualities
needed by a tractor engine.
They were used as tractor fuels for years
merely because chemists. and engineers had
not yet produced a special power fuel for
tractor use. Today, however, Standard Trac
tor Fuel ;s specially desiAned as a power lu�J
to fit the tractor's requirements. More '01 it
is actually converted into power. Standard
Tractor Fuel has more usable "Live Power"
because it has proper volatility and .higher
anti-knock quality features that make it a

better fuel for use in all tractor engines.
B••ure 10 .Ik about the new time-and
moneY'"aTing STANDARD GREASE

GUNFILLERI

STANDA.RD OIL COMPANY
© IU38

STll'NDARD OIL 15 ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!

Eats committee: TullyMullins, JIInC
tion City; R. C. Munson, Junction City;
L. E. Collins, Junction City.
Exhibits committee: J. B. Hollinger,

Chapman; Ralph Poland, Chapman:
Paul Gwin, Junction City.
Grounds committee: Ralph Poland,

Chapman; and Andy Olson, Roy Yanke,
and Harvey Yanke, all of Junction City.
Judging committee: Prof. F. W, Bell

and Prof. J. J. Moxley, Kansas State
College; Paul Gwin, Geary Counly
Agent, Junction City.
Publicity committee: A. D. Weber,

Manhattan; Paul Gwin, Junction City;
A. H. Stephenson, Abilene.
In 1937 Better Livestock Day was

held at the A.' J. Schuler farm near'

Junction City. It is believed by those
in' charge -that a world's record was'

established for the number of persons
competing in a judging contest, slrtce '

746 boys and girls judged Angus cattle "

at the Schuler farm. Present indica
tions are that an equally large number
will compete again this year, accord
ing to Paul G,win, Geary county agent.
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Farmers watched, while Vocational Agriculture students from m'any counties, judged Angus
breeding animals at 1937 Angus Doyon the ;las. B. Hollinger 'farm, 'near Chapman. Later

there was a free-for-all judging contest.

Angus Breeders in Dickinson and

Geary Plan Another IYg Program

What Other States Are Doing

ABERDEEN-ANGUS breeders of
.t\. Geary and Dickinson counties will

hold their 13th annual Better Live
stock Day, Thursday, April 14, at the
Ralph Poland farm, 10 miles southwest
of Junction City.
Judging contests will be held for vo

cational agriculture students, 4-H Club
members and individuals. There 'also'
will be a display of 'high quality Aber
deen-Angus from herds of breeders
sponsormg the event. The lunch will
feature prime Aberdeen-Angus beef.
The afternoon program will include
speakers of national prominence.
Officers elected at a recent meeting

of the breeders of 'these two counties
are: President, R. C. Munson, Junc
tion City; vice-president, A. J. Schuler,
Chapman; treasurer, J. B. Hollingel',
Chapman; secretary, A. D. Weber,
Manhattan.
Commtttees also were ,named to-han

dIe the details of Better Livestock Day.
Program committee: Gaylord Mun

son, Junction City;, J. B. Hollinger;
Chapman; A. D. Weber, Manhattan.

By THE EDITORS

Contouring Saves Fuel
NEBRASKA: "I am confident that

I have saved from 25 'to 40 per cent on
tractor fuel sinceI began' farming my
fields on the contour," Herman Link,
of Buffalo county says. '!'The even pull,
always on the level, puts less strain on

my equipment, too. But that is only a

part of the story, for the greatest bene
fit I believe comes from holding the
soil on my fields. The additional stored
moisture also has been a great help
to crops during the drouth years. Con
tour farming is a good practice,"

Shows Farm Buying Power
ILLINOIS: Proof that prices farm

ers get for their products play a big
part in industrial activity can be found
in a study of farm account records
which several thousand Illinois farm
ers have been keeping for the last 20
years. Machinery sales reached their
peak in, 1929, when $646 a farm was

spent. For 1.932, expenditures for ma
chinery dropped to $254 a farm, but
recovered in 1936 to $841'a farm. This
was a decline of $2 an acre in machin
ery purchases and amounted to 63 mil
lion dollars for the state as a whole,
Thus producers of farm machinery,
fence, building material. paint and
'limestone had a market for their prod
ucts valued at 90 million dollars in
1929, which was not available' in 1932
because of the extremely low prices
received for farm products,

Modernize Homes for $30
NORTH DAKOTA: Electric lights,

and hot and cold running water in a
farm home for less than $30 are pos
sible under plans developed by' a farm
engineering expert. Thru the use of a

wind driven' generator, electricity can

be had' in every farm home at a cost
of from $5 to $15. A running water
system can be made at home for as,

little as $10,
fed 60 ,
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Big Onion King
MICHIGAN: An onion king has been

crowned. He grew 1,147 bushels of
onions on an acre. His really is an onion
farm, having from 140 to 225 acres
planted to the crop every year.

Flax Beller Than Oats
IOWA: Flax sown early in the sea

son on clean ground has been more
profitable than oats, according to crops
experts, Over a 10-year period profits
from flax have been $17.13 an acre In

Iowa as compared with $7.93 for oats, -,
$9,06 for barley and $9,21 for spring
wheat.

More Seed by Irrigation
WASHINGTON: An un u s u a Ill'

bright future is predicted for growing
seed under irrigation, especially fO�grasses and legumes, Seeds in deman
now include Crested wheat grass, Sicnider wheat grass, and two species 0

brome grass. Among legumes sweet
clover is very popular.

Finds Fertile Eggs
ALABAMA: It now is possible to de',

termine the fertility of hen eggs aftel
15 hours of .incubatlon and the infer'
tile eggs may be removed from the ill'
cubator and eaten, A poultry scienllSliD, F. King, has developed a method °cdeterrnirilng this fertility at the rat
of 720 eggs a.n hour with an accuracY
of 95 per cent, it is reported.

: .
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supplemental f�:;d8. �igh MU:ir in. that
county, .had a 100 per cent lan.tb cr�p
this sprmg'with about 120. ewes.)�e IS

hoping to have lambs ready for the
county show and .�s crowding them
along. . r.

_

'

All efficient Iamb producer whowill
have some good. animals iq the 'county
show' and Who - rep�e�e:ll�ed 9tta�a
county at Kansas 21ty l�t May, IS

Roger Blanchard, �e�nlngto�. He bas Grin�g Jpdd�;" :ma��ii the steers
.

290 ewes .a�d 325 �all!lbft·,The lambs run do better, is R�lph �iU�r':s -conctusion
to corn and aIfalfaliay and 10 per cent arter.trytng' grinding.on .)l�I!!·fa�m: near-.of cottonseed meal is',l!d<ie{l to this. At'. Deerfield. ·They eat .:mo,11e grQu�d�fee!J;about 100 days ol,(,i'the lambs are ready .lI"lld make, a. better g�it).: I!:nd:tHl;·.wQic�. :'
tor market. Af�er· they. are, gone the i� .im.por�a,nt when f�e4il!-g_.r9ugh!l,gll,ewes continue'on�rye pasture, then on .

., .,....KF7.native grasS; followeil by. wheat stub
blc. The rye land is,8uminej"fallowed' Fathers�Go to Sehool
and seeded .early tor fan pasture at
breeding time.· �. . A night school iconducted by Olin
At lambing every-one ot Mr. Blanch- sandlin, instructor in vocational agrt

arc's ewes is numbered. This gives culture at Greenleaf, proved'very popu
him a positive m�ns of identification. lar with adults. A total of 67 farmers
As ewes lamb they are taken out of and business men attended the school,
the flock, until the remaining ewes ------------------------------.....:..--�--.:.,-'--__,_----"-----.,....dwindle to zero. There is a heated shed
right in the yard and Mr. Blanchard
watches there day and night during
lambing. Sometimes:it is necessary to
bring a ewe' right inside, 'but more.
often just the lamb is given a warming
and rub-down: At first a ewe will bleat
for her lamb, ;Mr. Blanchard has no

tlced, but in a few days 'she decides to
'_

let the lamb look for her .and goes
about the business of getting tilled at
the feed bunk ..

The ewes are fed silage and concen
trates in the mormng, run out in the'
afternoon, and come in for alfalfa hay
at night. Mr. Blanchard formerly had
his share of trouble-with lamb paraly
sis, and believes a balanced ration and .

plenty of exercise are most necessaryto prevent it.
-

James Detwiler, of Rock, puts his
February lambs. on the :May market..
They reach 70'pounds in about 90 days.His .nrst-famb came February '1'4. this
year .. The remainder came 'In about 30
days>and,:',the 'crop averaged'125. percent.: The,Detwiler flock of '113 head
is made.up Cot big-Northwestern 'ewes
purchased- last. J\,ugust and 'bred to
purebred"Hampshire rams, He likes.the, Northwestern. ewes because' of
theiu size an.d.·.vttor•.. ' '... .

All in -all, -Interest .in, ·spring. lambsIs increasing in KIllUIRs 'as hog raising..

has declined.The county lamb and wool
schools, and the get-together in Kan
sas City for the wlnning producers,seem to !�.� e1fe<;.tive·ll;leapa of pro�otmg {his inte�st along' profitablelines. .

.

Iunc
City;

nger,
man;

-KF-

Feeding W�stern ·La.lPbs
(Continued from'P�e:3) ..
'� 60 days ahd. th� silage' thereafter.

I'gest gains were made by' the· fod
ft, next by the combination �eed, ande lowest by silage alone. Feed costof gains also were worth ·notihgj· $5.3"4'a hUndred for the fod!:ler lambs, $5.92
f�gr the ,combination, al.1d $6,76 for .si-·�

.

Feed,' pri<;es charg:ed ·in 'the experi�en� were. �O cents a hundred pounds'
COl sorghum grain; $32.50 a ton for
ottonse�d meal; $5 a ton for grounds�ovel' with ·no grain; $3.50· a ton forSilage; and $1 a hundred for limestone.
f
The lambs were mostly of the whiteace. fine-wool type, 'very' uniform,.��ooth and good

.

quality. They "Were
lnlsed near Gallup;.N. Mex., by native
54dlans of that .section ..They averaged
1>1 POunds a head when put on feed,ovember 20.

.

.

) rie'
_ftel'
Ifel"

-KF- .

Ditches Carry Off Water
ertometimes land. terraces can't prop
be

Y protect the tie Ids they lie across

fu�ause Overftow water 'from landther up the slope comes down
. �r��s them causing too much water
801

I e u�'. The interception ditch has
eat��d thiS problem; It is a ditch which
abo

es water from a field or pasture
intove a set of terrace!,! and canies it
Tan

a Pond or outlet ditch. Qn the E. E.
terequa_ry fa_rm, Wilson \

county, an in
fore�Phon ditch 1,400 ,feet long keeps
Of :gn drainage away from 40 acres'
IVOUlarrn .Iand below. Terraces' 'here
the g'tbe destroyed if it were not for
n.

I ch. They can handle. oniy. ··the
In c�ff fr\)lIl. �heir own particular area
A.

ses O,f. heavy downpours: .

700-foot. ditch protects 4 terrac:es

all� F�./or April 9. 1938
�

.

'� ·V·�i\ � ·"}�;;':'�'\\.l � , 'I� ·\h ...·,�·h\,
.

.'\.

�d a 12-il�reiield on the F. C. Moulton
farm:in Wilson..�o�ty. The ditch wail
built befcire the terraces were laid, On .

the.�. E.·Ladpw farm;'an mterceptrondItch protects a 25-acre terraced field
: and the water from the 'ditch is emptied
mto Ij. farm pond. ...�. '.

,

.

. "
.

, ,�'j(F�.::·,,:, '.,,' .� �'.'

Steers Eat.More· Feed "

with 37 farmers regularly enrolled in
" ==============�the cou�. w.hlc� .�Qv.�!.'ecl ."-l��g . _.' . ..

sand: �ilheet metal' work, sharpening ';'F" S "I Ltools, blacksmithing, carpentry, rope ann aver s ost
and leather work, concrete, repairing
engines and planning a farm shop. Sam R. Edwards, of Blue Rap-
Movie shots were taken during the les- ids, known as the "farm saver"
sons and these pictures were shown at of 1933-35, died April 1. He would
the last meeting. have been 69 on April 15.

Mr. Edwards was credited
with saving 3,170 farms from
foreclosure during a 2 % -year
period starting in March, 1933.
He was named by Gov. Alf M.
Landon and traveled thruout the
state forming voluntary com
mittees which acted as buffers

.

between farmers and mortgage
holders. The position carried no

salary.
In 1935 he was named federal

mortgage adjustment director
for Kansas, until 1936;"He also

'. was a member 'of the. 'Kansas
Board of Regents.

-KF-

Ti�s BuU to Wire
Frank Renyer, Pauline, ttes'a young

bull by a chain to a strong wire about
50 feet long, stretched between two
points about 10 feet off of the ground.
This allows the bull to stroll back and
forth' but still remain tied.

-KF-

Best: Hogs Still on Farms
Th� good hog' breeders of Kansas

may be down to rock bottom on )'log
supplies" but they are keeping :a'.·f�w
for the day. when bog-numbera.will be
coming back.. Verne' Albrechj;,' Smith
Center, is ari example. He recently said
that his herd was very small; but he
Was saving �he.y�ry best st�l.t possible

so he.would have somethingwith which"
.to build back.. '

CHOfl"Z A_·MecoRMICK.,DEERllVG·
II VJ.t,. TRACTOR· ".

.
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- . rlod that followed the year 1920. Asew e era an nsures Ie' �. ,early as January, 1922;Henry·A. wei

lace, now Secretary of Agriculture,

N P· A C pointed to the need of such a program.ot rICe gainst rop' Hazards In 1923 the Senate held public hearings
,

.

- .. .

. on the subject.and In 1928.congx�ss reo,
quested the Secretary of Agriculture,
then W. M. Jardine, to report on the
possibilities ·of insurance against crop
failure. Several times' since 1923,' crop
insurance bills were introduced in Con
gress.
The current federally sponsored pro

gram culminates a long and slow de
velopment of anidea that was proposed
at least 150 years ago. The idea that
farming should be equipped to provide
against it!' own lump-sum losses, the
experience gained by private com
panies in crop insurance, the data gath
ered and presented at hearings and .in
quiries were drawn upon to write the
Act.

By ROY M. GREEN
Mallager, Federal. Crop Insurance Corporation

FEDERAL crop insurance enables
wheat growers in this territory and
other wheat areas to join forces

in protecting themselves against the
natural hazards involved in wheat pro
duction, It is a development of a long
tested idea of thrift, putting aside
something for a rainy day. It is na
ture's way of meeting critical periods.
Squirrels store away a part of their
harvest for winter months.
Lump-sum losses are an ever-pres

ent threat to the farmers. We have
crop failures every year somewhere in
the United States. Farmers have tried
to offset these lump-sum losses indi
vidually by setting aside a little every
year .. When farms were largely self
sufficing and their money requirements
small, these individual reserves were

adequate. But now, crop failure from
unavoidable causes means that farm
ers often cannot pay debts and mort
gage charges, or meet payments on
equipment.

An Old, Old Program
Most other businesses,less risky than

farming, can rely upon insurance to
meet lump-sum losses from unavoid-

able causes. Farming is about the last
business for which adequate insurance
is available.
One of the early proponents of the

idea, of crop insurance was Benjamin
Franklin, the apostle of thrift and self
reliance. Commenting upon serious
crop damage caused by severe storms
in France in 1787, Franklin wrote to N.
LeVeillard of Philadelphia: "I have
sometimes thought that It might be
well to establish an office of insurance
for farms against the damage that
may occur to them from storms, blight,
insects. A small sum paid by a member
would repel such losses and prevent
much poverty and distress." -,

.

Experience Available for Program
In this country several attempts

have been made by private companies
since 1899 to insure against all un
avoidable crop losses. A big difficulty
met by these companies grew out of
the attempt to insure both yield and
price on the same premium rate, thus
Insuring income.
Public consideration was again di

rected to the possibilities of crop in
surance following the troublesome pe-

Insurance Cost Based on Risk

The crop insurance program is not
a substitut.e for good farming, or for
good . farm land. The coverage that a
farmer can get depends upon the past
yields of his farm. The cost of his in
surance varies with his own loss ex

perience. The less risky farms do not
pay the loss costs of the more risky
farms. .

There is a premium rate for each
farm. This rate is based half upon the
loss experience of the farm and half
upon the average loss experience of all
the farms in the county in which the
particular farm is located. Thus con- -

sideration is given to location, soil and
other characteristics of the farm in-

HARVEST THE SEED OF CASH CROPS
with the ALL�CROP HARVESrER
Check the cuh market prices of seeds like
alfalfa, sweet clover, lespedeza, red clover,
etc. The new crop control program calls for
more of these and other soil-building legumes.
The demand for seed will be even greater.

. Why not"B,row it on your own farm? With
the_ ALLCROP'HARVESTER you can har
vest legume seed to sell for cash ••• leavingstalks and stems on 'the soU \to build up soil
fertility. It gives you this new income in ad.
dition to a means of harvesting all your grain,
beans and seeds at aboutone-fourth of binder.
thresher costa. You _get more grain, at top
quality. It's cleaner; You save down or weedy
crops. There's no loss in the shock, no thresh.
ing bills, no waiting your turn in the ring. Pay
your.elf instead of someone else-investigate
the AII.Crop System of Farming. Send coupon!

Sav. itta.. ,with ordinary ha,
cool•• Sera.. from tbe AII'Crop
Harvelter i. unbroken, •.,,, to
load from windro.. and put up
witb Irab·fork or .Iinl. Meeh.
anicalloadin, euaehment for th.
A11-Crop i. optionalequipment.

Se....·.pr..diul auaebment
(optional) for eb. AII·Crop
Harvelter di.tribute••traw (or
fertilizer. Wbeat .tra.. eontainl
32910 of the nitrolen removed
b,. tbe crop; 20'" of tbe pho••
pbo..... ; 74" of the poca.. ium,
93 % of the cald""".

sured.: A't the."same+tlme, Vleight is
given to the possibility that lamis, free

,
from losses In the past, may incur them
In the,�qture. T�e premium payment is
accordmg to benefits received. Low

. riSK areas pay s��.l)pr,emiums and reo

c�ive indemnities less frequently. Highrtsk areas pay. larger premiums, but
receive indemnity payments more fre-
quently. : :'

'

,Yi(\ld, not-price, is insured. Premiums
are calculated to cover the yield risk,and would have to be much higher if
price or income Insurance were at.
tempted. Farmers look to their' cropto meet their obltgations. Insurance
guarantees that they will have one
half or three-quarters of a crop every
year.

-KF-

Gophers and Prairie
Dogs on Increase

. ' .

By E. H. HERRICK

WITH the opening of the growing
season, the actfvltles of all sorts

.: of pests begtn. Among the more
serIOUS pests to f!irme.rs,are the pocket
gophers and prairie dogs. Altho farm
ers know these animals are harmful
probably much more damage is don�
than is realized,
During .

the last few years, prairie
dogs have increased in many localities
in Central andWestern Kansas. A little
,farther east, the pocket gophers have
been checked in some places but are
stfllall too abundant for the best inter
ests of the farmers. Pocket gophers in
Kansas cause many thousands of dol
lars damage every year, mostly In al
falfa fields but nearly all crops are af
fected.
·The extensive damage done by these

pests is, for the most part, unneces
sary, for they can be materially re
duced in numbers or completely eradi-

, cated from an area. The present large
population of these animals Is due to
reduced efforts at control during the
last few years. Prairie dogs and pocket."
g.ophers can be effectively and Inexpen-

,.

slvely controlled by using strychnine .

poisoned grain; oats for prairie dogs
and wheat for the gophers. The pre
pared grain or directions for 'preparing
it, directions for using the grain, and
bulletins describing the habits of these
animals, may be obtained from Kansas
State College, at Manhattan. The Col
lege is ready at all times to aid farm
ers iIi. 'the control of these or other
rodent pests.

.

-KF-

Chain Within a Chain
The new double crosschain idea in

tractor tire chains serves a useful pur
pose. Due to the "chain-within-a
chain" design, these crosschains ac
tually loosen and shake Qff the clinging
mud with each turn of the wheel. And
many jobs can't wait until the grounddries out. .

The big links which go into the cross
chain work to perfection on the new
type tire treads. They can't Slip inef
fectually into tread grooves, but ride
high, giving four biting strands of
steel at every point of contact with the
ground. This is true whether the trac-
tion is forward or backward.

.

-KF-

Big Lambs on Wheat
Joe Spannan, Beloit, had more than

a half dozen lambs that weighed 90
pounds on March 10 from his flock. of
native ewes. Grain and wheat pasture
are responsible for the remarkable
gains. Noel Belles, of the Green Mound
4-H club in Mitchell county, saved 21
lambs from 13 ewes.

"Say, Charlie, ·you should see the way that
new hired-hand .can swing an axel"

Kansas, Far1n6r .jor. .April 9., 1938
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By JAMES SENTER BRA.ZELTON
Echo Glen Farm" 'Doniphan County

IW
'e.

sh
ut
'e· rl"1HESE are busy days here at Echo

Glen Farm, \Ve can no longer say
.

spring is just around the corner; it
ls here, and, as always, we find it al·,
nlOst impossible to crowd, in all the
thinD'S we have to do. The biggest,taskthat"is demanding attention just now is
lhe hauling--of deadwood and brush
from the orchard preparatory .. to the
lirst spray application. '

.'
The grape pruning job has just been

completed, the brush has been cleaned
ou t of the rows, new posts have re

placed the decayed ones and the trellis
wires have been stretched taut again
and stapled.

_

'

We used our own potato seed this
year, a thing we do not make a prac
tice of doing, but as.we used Northern
grown seed last year thought we might
get by'. The potatoes were treated for
scab by the hot formaldehyde, method
and were planted on last year's chicken
range, completing for that 'piece of,
ground a 3-year-rotatlon conalstlng-of
vetch, summer poultry range and po
tatoes. Vetch Isnot always used on the
3 plots of ground in this rotation, as we
sometimes use clover-or alfalfa.
The garden at Echo 'Glen Farm is Cif

such importance that its planting and
cultivation are not dependent upon the
women folks. It is important, not only
for the continuous supply of.fresh vege
tables it affords, but much that it pro-.
duces is canned .and the winter's gro
eery bill is thus kept at a minimum.
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Anything Can Happen
'

I hesjtate to mentlon the conditton.or
the fruit, bud's, at. this time or to make
any' predictions regarding this year's
crop for so much can happen to change
lhings in such .a little time. This time
or year always is a period of. uncer
tainty for the fruit grower, but. it is
especially so this year because buds
a re so much farther advanced than
usual, If we should be lucky enough to
escape a freeze we shall have another
tine peach crop this year; The prematurely advanced apple buds indicate a
fair crop in prospect. It would be bet
ter for all concerned' if we should not
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have such a large apple crop this year.
Plans are underway for the two ap

ple blossom fetes this spring. On May
6 and 7 the 'Missouri River Apple
Growers will put on an elaborate apple
blossom festival in St. Joseph with all
the surrounding apple districts co

operating. The people of Troy will
stage a queen-crowning all their own.
Miss Martha Rose Dubach, daughter of
Oscar Dubach, an apple grower, has,
been selected for this year's queen.

•

Ready for �ampalgn
Sprayers and water supply systems

are being .overbauled . and 'put into
readiness for the summer's spray cam
patgn. Time for the first application,will soon be upon 'us. This first spray,
like the next 2 or 3 immediately follow
big is for the control of, apple scab,
Liquid lime sulfur is the fungicide we
use in this first spray because we be
lieve It is the most effective of all" the
sulfur sprays. Later when there is
more danger of foliage injury we shall

'

change to dry lime sulfur. Then if dan
ger of scab -attll threatens 'one of the
so-called wettable sulfurs will be used.
. Serious leaf injury often follows
'when sulfur sprays, especially liquid
lime sulfur, are used under conditions
of high temperatures and high hu
midity. It is said that' the work of
manufacturing plant food is reduced as
much as 65 per cent when the leaves
are coveredwith lime sulfur. In .ract it
is possible for the spray materials to
cause as much injury as the scab dis
ease ttsetr.. For more effective scab
control the use bf a mild 'sulfur spray
while the trees are in full bloom is now
advocated.

'

To the old-timers this is an unheard
of practice but one that is now followed
over a..wide 'area with neghgfble.dam
age. The reason for this full bloom
spray is because the weather at thi's
time is. usually favorable for scab de
velopment, and as the trees sometimes
remain in bloom over a period of many
days the, interval between spraya often
is so longthat there may be a: serious
scab infestation. '.- '

Those. Who. Help ·Nab .Thieves
Get Part of the ·Rewards

By t. M. PARKS, Manage�:
KanIa, Farmer Proteetive Serv.ice

IN THE publtshed reward offer, made
by Kansas Farmer, it is stated that
at least one-half of every reward.paidgoes to the subscrtber, on whose �,ol!tec;\farm theft occurs. The service memberIs given the privilege of declding howthe other half of the reward Is to be

distributed. Many times' it is paid to
neighbors and other private citizens, '

Who render some assistance In the
prosecution. Such a division is referredto in this letter: "I am writing to ,let
you know we received the rewardcheck for $50 on Saturday night, ,fromYOUI' distrl'lt manager A. D. Zimmer
n;an, Chanute. I am taking this firstc lance to let you know we are verythankfUl, indeed, to receive it. We willWrite you again when we get the men,Who helped us, together and divide the
reward satisfactorily with them."-Don F. Neely, Earleton.

Vet'satHe Thief Sentenced
I
The age-old advice "shoemaker sticko voui- last" should have been put into�I'aCtice ,by the man who stole guns, a

f Iilfold, and chickens from the posted'I'arm of Frank Snell, R. I, Berryton.
o
his thief, -Gl'en Bridson, had been more

b\ less successful, in stealing automo
i� es and forging checks, but he took
b.

a little joo much territory when he
fa?an taking .chickens on the Snell

,

10
I rn, Mr. Snell_ returned "just in time'

ad
See the man in the act and get the

timml,�sion, "Well, you got me this
ah

e. He drove away quickly. In a

sh�r� while,·Snell was in touch with the '

Ik rtff, Who .made a prompt arrest.
st;dson �as convicted .and given' a
IVa tde pemtentiary sentence. A $25 re-r

, Paid by Kansas -Farmer, for thll!'

conviction, was distributed among
Service Member'Snell and members of
the Shawnee county sheriff',s force.

Four Rewards to One Man
While any farm is likely to be visited

by thieves, sooner or later, certain lo
cations are more tempting than others.
This is proven by the following letter:

,

"�our, district representative, J. P.
Randolph, called and gave me a check
for $15, as my part of !J. reward, for
the arrest and conviation of Amos
Kinney and Emmett Graham. This i;!
the fourth time I have received a re
ward from the Kansas Farmer Protec
tive Service. I appreciate the check
and believe the last arrest has been a

warning to others. If this does not
prove to be the case, you can- expect
to hear a request for a fifth reward,
as I am determined to stop some of the
stealing from this farm.-C. F. Jones,
Elwood.

Stolen Cattle to Missouri
"Rapid transportation of stolen cattle
didn't work with the men who raided
the farm of Alva D. Chubb, R. 3, Bax
ter, Springs. Chubb's hired man re
ported the animals missing. The sher
iff of Cherokee county soon got a re
port from Joplin, Mo., that the cattle
had been delivered to the stockyards
there. Chubb went with the officer to
identify his property. When the case
was cleared up, Virgil Rice drew a 1-
to-5-year state penite.ntiary sentence.
AU of the reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, has been sent to Service Mem
ber .Chubb and he has- said he would
divide with: his 'Ilelper.·

.

..

TRACTOR A. Looks like, and is, a
good tractor.But ithasa lowcompres
lion engine that "burns anything,"
Manifold must be set in the "hot"
position to nporize,low'grade fuels.
reducing engine efficiency and power.

LfiOltS like the same
tractor. But because regular-grade
gasoline is used in its low compres
sion engine and the manifold is set at
the "cold" position, engine power
and' fuel economy are substantially
increased.

TRACTOR C. Still looks like the same
tractor, But because it has a high com
pression engine designed to get the
most power out of regular-grade gas
oline, engine powerand fuel economy
are greatly increased over Tractor B.

job, or how much fuel it will use';
One way to be sure of top perform.

ance and, eeonomy is to make sure
that the tractor 'Ras a high compres
sion engiqe, designed to get the most
power out of regular-grade gasoline;
Remember. tOQ, that you .can get extra

SEND FOR power and econo�y fr?m yo�rpresent-, tractor by changing It to ,hIgh com-
FREE 24-PAGE pression with ''..al!iiude'' pistons or a

BOOKLET high compression cylinder head.

YOU can't tell by looking at a tractor
in the dealer's showroom how

well itwill perform on your farm.You
..

can't tell howmany bottoms or imple
'ments it will pull, in what gear it will
pull them, how quickly itwill ,do your

.....
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Ethyl Gasoline Corporation
Dept. TA-13, Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN: Please mail me your FREE BOOKLET,
"How to Get More Tractor Power."

N.me•••••••••••••••••••.•• :.,:;,: _ R.P.D .

IT PAYS TO B,UY GOOD GASOLINE
FOR CARS, TRUCKS A�D TRACTORS'

Trade / with Kansas ,Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale
are as represented. The things they say about farm
profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you "the advertisements' in

Kansas Farmer as. an additional .source of farm in-.
formation and �elp.

- -', - ..



Scotch herdsman on the world's largest stock form exhibits ,0 prize Hereford bull.

Argentine Beef and Milk
Dairying Is a Sideline
To Meat Production in
This Land of Big Ranches

By ROBERT C. VANCE

Th'is is the [ourteenth. of 01£1' sertes of tmvel
(I./"ticles 0/1 South America, by 01'" tmveli'llg Corn
Belt !(I.'/"me'/"-writel'. There will be olle 1II01'e a:/"ticle
i'll this series.

EL
CAPITAZ (the overseer) making his daily

round of inspection over the Dugan-estallci(t,
reined in his horse. "Why must people al
ways he taking up new ideas? We have a

very good life as things are,"
And that afternoon as Don Henri Dugan, el hijo

de estanc'ia (the son of the ranch), showed me over
the place, I was inclined to agree with El Capitaz.
It was a very good life, especially for the land
owning class.
The Estancia Dugan was a rather small place,

as ranches go in the Argentine, There was only
30,000 hecteras (75,000, acres). Two thousand hogs
ranged in the alfalfa pastures. There were great
herds of cattle and bands of sheep but Don Henri
did not even attempt to estimate the number. El
CapitClz looked after such matters. But when we
came to the horse barns there was no further
need to call on El Capitaz for information. Don
Henri knew the history and bloodlines of every
outstanding hot-blooded horse that had won a
place in the racing or polo circles of the world.
The walls of the ranch office were covered with
pictures and cases of ribbons that had been won
by horses sired on the Estancia DugaJI.
Heretofore I had thought polo a sport, but down

in Argentine it is a serious business. At the
Estatlcia Dugan they plan to sell 50 trained polo
ponies a year. To do this it is, necessary to foal
200 colts, By the time the colts are 2 years old,
when training begins, this string has been weeded
down to 100 head. A good polo pony knows the
game almost as well as his rider. By the time the
training period has been finished another 50 per
cent has been eliminated., The Dugans have an
enviable reputation to maintain. Louis Dugan,
brother to Henri, was a member of the Olympic
Polo team that took championship honors in Ber
lin and that stopped in long enough t') trim the
United States team on their way home. While in
the States he sold one of his string of ponies to
a member of the U. S. team lor 65,000 pesos. The
Argentine peso is worth only about 30 cents but
65,000 of them still adds up to a fair price for a
pony.
The following day Don Henri, drove me over to

:1.4

Milk distributor's cart in Buenos Aires.

an estancia that claims t1)e honor ot being the
largest purebred stock farm in the world. I do notbelieve there are many purebred farms that can
dispute the title, for there were 90 square leaguesof land or about 518,000 acres. This place was also
owned by a member of the Dugan family.
The owner of this place, Bernard Dugan, was

then in Scotland buying bulls to be shipped to
Argentina, and the' herdsman in charge of the
cattle had a Scotch burr to his voice that woum
have been a credit to Glasgow.
The herdsman took us on a tour of the barns and

corrals. At the "nursing shed" I saw bulls weigh
ing up to 1,600 pounds getting the milk of three
or four nurse cows. The cows were driven into a
narrow chute, 3 feet from the ground, with a gate
at the side which permits the bull to nurse. As
soon as one cow was sucked dry another one was
dEiven into the chute.
Herds of Shorthorns, Herefords and Angus are

kept and the Estancia Dugan gets its full share
of the ribbons awarded to these three breeds at
the annual fairs in Rosairo and Buenos Aires.
There was also a purebred herd of "Holasuios=
a black and white dairy' breed resembling the
Holsteins but smaller in size. The dairy breed is
not popular, however, for the Argentine estanceiro
is "beef minded." Most of the milk coming into
the market-milk centers are from, herds of milk
ing Shorthorns.
It requires a' great amount of milk to supply 8.

city of 2,000,000 people. A considerable part of themilk coming into Buenos Aires is produced in the
San Antonio de Arreca district. It is difficult to
understand Argentine dairy practices without, 8.
realization of the large-scale farming of this part
of the world. Farms range from 25,000 to 50,OUO
acres. Dairying is still a side line to beef pro
duction and the average estanciet·o believes that
a dairy cow should produce a calf that will grow
into a good steer.
On estates where dairying is carried on, a part

of the land holdings are divided into dairy units
of 200 to 400 acres, consisting mostly of .grass and
alfalfa. The greater part of the alfalfa is grazed,
altho some may be cut and fed green and a very
small part put up for hay as insurance against
dry winters. Oats and rye pastures also are sown
to supply grazing during the winter months or
July and August. Grain never Is-fed,
The winters are so mild that the milking is done

in the open in all kinds of weather. A 2 or 4-room
adobe house, with tamped dirt floors and a roof of
corrugated sheet metal, a dozen snubbing posts
set in a corral, a milk cart and a windmill are the
usual equipment of a dairy unit.
Each dairy upit is operated on a share-rent

basis. The tenant furnishes only the labor and de
livers the milk at the railway station and receives
one-half the milk cheque. Where dairying is prac
ticed on ranches too far away from the railway
to permit the shipment of milk, the milk is made
into cheese.. On these places hog raising is com
bined , ...lith dairying. Every tenant is furnished 10
brood sows. When the pigs are 2 months old the ten
ant delivers them to the estancia and is paid $1
a pig.
The '''/amiZias tambems" (dairy families) are

mostly of Spanish Basque stock. They are hard
working, thrifty, honest people, familiar with dairy
Ing for generations and prepared to undergo the
physical hardships and continuous work that is
dairying in the Argentine. Of necessity their farni
lies areIarge, for, while some additional labor may
be employed to help with the milking, an effort is

(Continued on Page 16)

Th. estancia 'Dugan. Th. owner'-was' in· Scotland' iluying bull••
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Your local dealer, who handles
Republic products, is a good man to know

y
, Back of your local Republic
ealer are the great metal
urgicallaboratories, themod
rn production facilities, the
emendous resources-and the
lCtensive and practical steel
perience, which have made
,epublic one of the world's
ading producers of steel.
ur that Isn't all.
OUr Republic dealer is one
fYour neighbors; a man wh�
asprobablygrown up inyour
ommunity, and is vitally
tetested in its growth and

is

R;PCBLlC
STUDDED 'Y' POST

prosperity, a man whose busi
ness it is to supply your needs
and to see thatyou are satisfied.

He is the friendly contact

between a great steel produc
er and the steel consumers
of your community. The

Republic Sign on his store

is YOllr assurance that you
can have confidence in him
- as well as confidence in the

Republic Products he sells.
,

Because he is Republic'S only
, direct contact with you, he has
been selected with care. He

II I
REPUBLIC

I
'fARM fENCE

. . ,

REPUBLIC
o ,CHANNEL POST

. ..,,'

I REPUBLIC.
tARBED WIRE

has a reputation for fair deal
ing. He is anxious to serve you
well. He is up-to-date in his
methods and his merchandise.

And he, in turn, carefully
selected Republic Products,
because he values the friend-.

.

ship and business of his neigh-
bors. He handles Republic
fence, barbed wire, steel posts,
galvanized roofing, siding and

.d sytfl&ol 0/ flilflil] ,,"J l·tl/�
'" 11«1 ,rNM".' for ,''' for..

other Republic Products, be
cause he has satisfied himself
that they are ,of the highest
quality - and that they are

sold at the right price.
So when we say - "You can

buy with confidence wherever
you see the name Republic,"
we refer to the dealer who
sells our products as well as
to the products themselves.
Look for the name Republic
- and get better acquainted
with the man who displays it.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
(Wlr. Dlv.) 7850 South Chlcallo Ave., Chlcallo,lII.
(G"'traIOffiCli: CI,.dalld, 0.)

Farm products planls at
Gat/st/"" Ala., ant/Chicago, [II,

How well do you know
your local.dealer?

Your Republic dealer i. inte.
ested in you. You should be
interested in bim - for each
of you help. the other. Plan
to .et better acquaiDccd_

15



INCREASED capacities enable theae wonderful'
. Dew De- Lavala to aeparate�emilk in Ie.. time.
lmproond aldmming efliciency producea more cream
of better quality. Simplified eoa,atrucDon of the lin'
str�rtl separating bowl enables them to be
waabed in leu time, which tocether with many
other aamtary . features prOducea better

•.quali�
cream.

' Improv.ed ball bearings aDd automatic lobn
'cation make these new De Lank the easiest of aU
_paratora .. tim! and operate. The,' will eKR
,more, save more tUne, Ja. lonl.�r. and are the �oat
1ieautiful of aD separators.
Made in four .zes; baftIl. belt or electric motor

drives. Sold OIl easy·terma.
'.

A quality line of small
capacity, low·p«iced
De Lav..l rEucopeaR made
.epalOOtO.... Splenctid ""p
ara1tor.. for the aman
dai"" fatlmer. Mad. in
five; liaea.

LA.VAL MILX•• S
The _01"14'. Best

De Lava I MillDers have noW been on
the market 20 ,.,ara and their 'over
whe1minc use and preference arc due
aimply to the fact that they hay. proved
themselve. to be the beat; that the,.
milk better. faster and cleaner. Made
in four type.. Sold on ..ch liberal iD
ataUm.nt paym.nt. ·that they pay for
tbem••I".. while beiDI: ....d.

TI-I£ DE LAVA-L SEPARATOR COMPANY
SAN FUJlCISCO
.' .... 51.

.0 ...y 10 do th.,wull
_w. No more bard work AIId
bactache. for me on wuh day.

Th. clothe. are so clND and wbil.,
and' they'li lasl lonq.r, 100, now Ibat I

don't ha.. 10 WHI' tJaem oal oa a scrub board
week alter week. It ....... a 101 01 time, and only
coati

'

•. few c.ntl for quollD. for each wuhiDq.
"I qol tired of waitlnq for a hl·llne. Our deal.r
.xplaiDed 10 us tIuIl tbfte wu IIOlbiDq 10 'laiD by
wailiDq. becau•• Ihe qu AIId .Ieclrlc wuh.n hay.
th•."" fNture.-wuh· the _e-and be said
we could make our 'IU ";..b.r oyer inlo an elec·
trlc al any tim. -if Ih. hI-line cfoetlcome,ud ..'-rery
little .xpe�.""by pulllDlJ OD a .lIIIlIlIelectrlc molor..
"Cenabily' It _ .Iarls ...Ily,' ThaI 11111. ....... �:
alrilllon qaaollD. motor on my wuher Is a. slmpl.
as It can .b.. II�s DO trouble at all, ucl I don't
nnd • maa uOUDd her. on wub day. any mor••.
"I'll Deyer be without a power walber aqaba. II I
were you. 'I'd' qel a qu .washer· now.
Why the u.q. alone will pay. for .11."
BRIGGS &.STRATTON C:ORP.

Mllwauk.e, W.1,conlln, U. S. A. ,

IVAMipurehui"" ",&.1..,.. (w,.Clay ....aU I1UOU".• pow ..

wed eq"ipmnt. 100:" faT til. Bri(Jfl3 &: Stratto" trade
marie on iii" motor�-1Io1Lr (Juid� to de-pmdabf.tt und
tr�vblt-fr'.l4TV'ic•. (h,er II millionAOaCr in/arm UN.

AaIr )'0111' dealel{ aboat
the Brig.........tton

.tut-Chaqu .

<'

, II's .peciidly designed' by
•

Bri",.<I; :5bitIIm,1felImm :
w.aslher.a. ''lIh ii;rl:GJp:'�
StNttIlm'Gaailimt.:IIdtoriia
ClI!IIZIk8il\��-;ju8t
a ''''0_ '� w't.�,&.r

81111i11d1h.:�ptI
iadio tild' as.� .Ioraqe
ball..... w� "WUbinq.
'nieSIIId�1dand
ud �nt on many
new wubu'aodela. Th.

.

coal is '......,... Jow•.

_ ..<��,� ;�
•. ��

Ru�al Sections -Also Nee·dHtlspital
Br CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D;

W"HO started the prevailing idea
that hospttals are a great bless
ing to city dwellers but are never

'needed in the country? Personally, I
carried a wide country practice for 20
years, much of it .

before the days of
good roads. Sel
dom did I get a

patient from· the
country to go to a

hospital, I can re

call some, cases
where death
might have been
outsmarted with
hospital e qui P -

ment, But, mind
you, my country
patients r are I y
had any desire to
enter a hospital.
"It ·will cost too Dr

.. Lerrigo
much!" "We can't
polISibly afford it!" "J'd rather �ie than
go

. there!" "J'm scared to go!" These
were the common responses.
Times have changed, I think. Farm'

folk .RJatiR that the .hospl� is of
value. The )Vung folks welcome the,
idea,�ys. But the old argument.
of expet'll!'e.oi!l:atlU·unsoh<ed. We are' im·
fonned Oiat a tax, of 2 mrus 011 a dol
lar as_d valuation of real estate
will proVide hospital'and maintenance,
In one well settled community, in
which the hospital isa memorial gift,
900,members of a Hospital Assoeiatton,
each paying 40 cents a week, get. hos- .

piTtal cae for the family and are alA
entitled tG,surgeon's tees to the extent
of $37lt5'.OO for each family. .

Ii1almers Bulletin 1792 of the U. S.
Deparl:Ii&eIItt of A,gric\llture' ..diSCU8Ses
the ma1ilt-er in 40 pages of sound. argu
nment, �Iil lidd.!r several pages giving'
plaAs 1)••mall hospitals. If subscrib
en! 'who 8.l'e interested will secure and
red {he�, we shall be glad to
have their suggestions as to methods
that might seem reasonable and feasi·
ble. The following sentences from the
bulletin present the matter of group
hospitalization:
"Many patients eould and would pre-

· fer to pay all or part of their hORpilbills if the sums were small and sPl'ea
over long periods. Therefore, the gl'ou
hospltalizatton plan has advanced ra
idly' during the last few years. Th'
group plan is the payment of a deftnlte sum of money, usually monthl
to the hospitaTfor care. This care m;
or may not. be needed by the individ
or family.
"These plans vary with different I

calities and different hOlipitals, T
purpose' Is to organize by g'rOUps-i
dusttial, civic, proreastonsa, or other
so that the group Is malle up of no
mal, hea.11hy. persGRS' ill Individua
outside 'of group organizations we'

· allowed: to participate in 'this meth
of payment, those. persons who a
most' frequently' ill would probably
the ones to subscribe to the plan,' an
a hospital could not afford such an a

rangemen,t.
"The amount of the subscription t

the' plan varies With the amount
hdspital 'Services' offered. Usually th
"cost ranges from $&'to $12 a year f
each person. It ,has been estimat
that, on an average, a group of elll!
ployed persons will each require 1 day'
hospital care a year."

May Not BeKidneys,

I had t'he flu I�t winter and had "11 awful
pain in my baCK and a stltr neck. and hav,
a paln in my pack yet. I went to see a doc.
tor about It. I always thought it. was m
kidneys but the doctor said I had good kid
neY15. I am 23.--S. B., '

I wish folks would get thru with th
Idea that pain in the' back means dis

· ease of kidneys. Kidney troubles rarel
cause any special pain- in the bae
YoUr symptoms 'suggest imprope
elimination. but it Is more likely tha
the bowels are at fault than the ki
neys, at your age. Go to bed earl'
Sleep in (resh air; Eat plenty of nou
ishilW food, Use no coffee, tobacco 0
alcohol. Cultivate a habit of having tho
-bowels mov� every day.
If you w;�R a m�tlical- qlu3tion anslllt"fI'd I f

close IJ 3·cent .tamp,d. StI/-ad,'re:JSe<l "111"/'
"lith .YOllr que5tion 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, �flfI
Farmer, Topeka, Kansa», .

r
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Argentine Beef and 'Milk'
(Continued from page 14')

made to' get along with family labor.
and, each dairy unit carries from 100
to ,200 cows.

.

Many share-renters have acquired
enough capital. to purchase cows of
their, own and operate on a cash-rent
basis. On the cash-rent units Iand
'rentals average around $2 an acre.

However, prospertty does not seem to
raise the tenant's living standards.

·

Furnishings in the huts that are the
family living quarters are usually lim
ited to a stove, a home-made table and

· a few chairs ..Sleeping- is, done wherever.
the notion overtakes the individual.
Meat is the principal article of diet.
The cows are milked once a day. The

calves run in the pasture with the cows
until 4 p. m. when the herd is rounded
,up and the calves separated and shut
, up by themselves. Milking begins at 3
·
a. m. and fully 50 per cent'of the cows
'have to be roped and tied down to snub

.. bing posts to be milked. The calf then
has to be tur.ned onto the cow to induce

·

her to give her milk down and from
.

then on it is a race between the milker
and the calf to see which one gets the
··milk.

Muddy. Milk

During the dry· season the dust
stirred up by cows, calves and milkers
hovel'S over the milk corral with the
intensity of a Dakota dirt storm, and
during a rainy period the ail' is filled
With flying gobs of mud. The' amount
of sediment found in a glass of milk
soon destroys a Yankee' I! appetite, not

. only for milk but fot butter and cheese
as well.

.

_
.

The milk is delivered at -the railway
,.station in 5-gallon cans. Summer tem-

·

peratures are high and railway sched
ules for milk trains are arranged to
get the milk into t):le city before it
sours, Albout two-third3 of the ·Buenos
Aires milk slq1ply is distributed by
small indepelWlent dealers: The milk is
shipped to tlIoeII!I direct from the tenant
flllrmer and is ladeled out to customers
1rom the ori&jnal' can in which is was
ldIipped from the fann. Altho th�·La.tin...

people do not put' any great stress 0

sanitation, most of the milk sold in this
manner in t:ti'e ctttes is boiled before i
is used. Some ,families still adhere t
the old-world custom ot getting mil
"s�raight fJ;'om home." It 'is no unusu
sight in the suburbs of Buenos Aires t�
see several cows halted in the street
while housewives stand by and see th
cow milked dire.ctly into their own:
measures or containers.
There have been' several attempts to

pass a pasteurization ordinance in th
city ot Buenos Aires, but to date the
"have proved unsuccessful. There seem!
to be a lack of con1idence in the d�

pendability of pasteurization methods.
Also. the thousands of small inde;
pendent milk dealers are continuall,
prolJloting the idea among their euS
tomers that the big distributing com'
panies wIJo practice pastel,lrization ar
in back of the move in· order that the
may control the market and raise tbe

price." r
>

Butter PubHclty
Butter making is 'largely in thl

.

hands ot a fe.w large companies wllQ
own modern plants and produce &

quality product that can be expol'te�These butter manufacturing plan
were built to supply the export trad
as the domestic butter consumptIOn In

Argentine is very ·tow,· The bread I

mostly in the form of hard rolls whIch
·
are .eaten without butter. The high p��capita consumption of meat and t

IpopUlarity of Qlive oil as a cooking fa,
are factors in the low domestic buttf•consumption, which in 1934 waS on"
4 pounds per capita. These companlf.
have now launched an advertising callI
paign to' educate the people to the fo
value of butter and I wa.s told that tl���have managed to double the dOOles
consumption.
In the next article I will tell, ��iof the Argentine Chaco, the only si,Owhere the land ill being divided ,11:»,small ho�mgs and 1I.!M1re there pl0 II'illes to be .a mi(tdle -class of sma

scale lan.downers.



longress -Already Is Amending
New Farm Act of 1938

By CLIF STRATTON
Kallsa8 Farmer', Washington Co·rrespolldera�

ANCES today look less than 50-50
for the enactment of processing
taxes on wheat, commercially proc
corn and cotton. They will not
cluded in the tax bill, and with

gress in its present belligerent
it seeJlls scarcely probably that

p�rate bill can be passed between
and l1djournment.
ngress already is busy amending
Agricultural Adjustment Act of
. The first amendment was enacted
minutes after the bill was passed,

orrect a clerical error. This week
ther was adopted, to take care of
tses made by the AAA to potato
·ers, and to extend more privileges
tting new cotton land into pro
Ion in the cotton states. .

t fall the AAA, following a con
neewith potato growers, announced
fit payments of 6 cents a bushel in
ypotato growing areas, and 4 cents
e late potato sections. Under the
ng of the new Farm Act, the

twas 3 cents for both. The amend
t will allow, fqr this year only,
ents of 5.4 cents in the early areas

3.6 cents in the later areas.

Grain Enough for Export
ountiful crops lastyear have shifted
.balance of trade in grains to the ex
side. The situation was aided by
w normal crops in foreign coun-

rting in 1934, and continuing to
middle of 1937, the United States
an important importer of cereals.
ably for the first time iJ1. history,
Bureau of Agricultural �conomics
rds, the tariff on wheat was fully
tlve thruout an entire marketing
n.

mestic wheat prices on types of
ilt imported were consistently
er than world levels by the full
unt of the tariff.
e imports had little effect on do

tic prices," according tothe BAE,
ce itwas the high prices that caused
imports. .

.

ports of wheat amounted to some
lilian bushels in 1935-36 and again
936-37, compared to imports of
d 400,000 bushels from 1925-26

929-30. Corn imports mounted to
million bushels in .1936-37, com
d to the pre-depression average of
r2 millions.
ports of wheat the first 7 months
e current marketing year (1937-have been less than 3 per cent of
imports of last year. Imports of
smce October 1, have been 1%

�n bushels, compared to more than
ilhon in the same period a year

POt·ts of corn the first 4 months
e Current marketing' year have

udnted to 19 million bushels, comto 51 thousand last year in the
e period, and an average of 211/2Ion ?ushels during the pre-deprespertod.
eat exports amounted to 48 mil

bUshels from July to January.comd to 5,000 bushels same period a
ago. But they were only about one"
·.as much as exports in the pre-deton period, 1925-26 to 1929-30.

'rhree Marketing Quotas Will

nree marketing quota referenda
n
g prodUcers have been held since

e�y Farm Act was passed.tal results as announced a few

o�gO b� Secretary Henry A. Wai

tt Agrtculture were:

y �fn, 1,406,'08·8 to 120,940, a rna-
92.1 per cent.

j�;��red tobacco, 219,842 to 35,253,
re-

t Y of 86.2 per cent.
o ��red and dark air-cured to-
P'el' ,328 to 9,460, a majority of

Cent.
del' th I
c'

e aw, if one-third of the
as \�st Were against, marketing
d lVi�Uld l1;ot go into effect. Quotas
n: J

go mto effect August 1 on

�r �ly 1 on flue-cured tobaccos;
alia

on the dark tobaccos.
gro�e estimates that 2,300,000 cot
refer

ers Were eligible to vote in
Y th endum-1,5�7,028 voted, vir-
934

e same number that voted in

act �eferendum ·under the Bank
, In Which 89.4 per cent voted

for the penalty on surplus marketings.
Evidently the Cotton Belt is in favor

of compulsory marketing control.

Fight on Pork Tariffs
Whether or not the tariffs on pork

and pork products will be doubled in
the effort to cut down Importation of
Polish hams and bacon into New York
City, will be fought out in the Senate
next week .

The House by an overwhelming vote
put an excise tax on pork imports of 6.
cents a pound; 3 cents on pork prod
ucts. Secretary Wallace of Agriculture
and Secretary Hull of State came be
fore the �enate finance committee in
opposttion to the increase, and the
committee struck the items from the
"tax bill, 17 to-s, Corn Belt senators will
make a fight on the floor to have the
higher rates reinstated.
Wallace and Hull both maintained

that the benefits to agriculture from
exports . of other products to Poland
more than offset the losses in the New
York City market; also that increasing
tariffs on pork and pork products by
the United States would lead to retal
iations by many other countries.

AAA Payments Pick Up
Farm Income for 1938, is expected

to be down from 1937, but cash from
the government to farmers will be
somewhat more. Cash payments to
farmers in the coming 3 months will
be double those made in the same pe
riod in 1937. About one-half billion dol
lars of AAf\.· cash will go b) farmers
between now and July 1; half ofIt into
Southern states,

.

The National Grange and the dairy'
groups have been taking an exceed
ingly active part in the fight against
.the executive reorganization bill in·
Congress. The measure proposes to
give to President Roosevelt virtually
unlimited power to abolish, transfer
and consolidate federal agencies and
their functions at will, except a half
dozen quasi-judicial commissions-fed ...
eral trade, communications, power, and
so forth-which are specifically ex

empted.
The opposition has stirred up public

sentiment against the bill, on the
grounds of dictatorial powers to the
President, but not to the same extent
as against the measure to pack the
Supreme Court last year.
The Farm Bureau is not mixing in

the executive reorganization fight, but
is bending its -energtes toward getting
the processing taxes either written
into the tax bill, or enacted later as

separate legislation.
The State Department -sttll is plan

ning to put the proposed reciprocal
trade agreement with the United King
dom into effect late next summer, but
political and other considerations may
delay it until .cloeer to election time.
SecretaryHull is counting on this agree
ment to placate agriculture, which has
not benefited proportionately to manu

facturing in the agreements so far
made.

Kansas Farm Calendar
April 14-Better Livestock

Day, Angus breeders of Geary
Dickinson counties, Ralph Po
land farm, Junction City.
Aprll 14 and 15-Kansas Co

operative Conference, Kansas
State College, Manhattan.
April 29-Boys and girls judg

ing contests, Hays Agricultural
Experiment Station, Hays.
AprHSO-Cattiemeri's Round

up, Hays Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Hays.
May 7-Feeders' Day, Kansas

State College, Manhattan.
May 19-20-Kansas Lamb and

Wool School, American Royal
building, Kansas City.
June6-12-Four-HClubRound
up, Kansas State College, Man
hattan•.

•••• IEE IHE

GREAIESI laNIIIES'
CABI: EVER IUIII
I Go to your Case dealer now;

. learn
.

how much more you
get for your money with the

new Motor-Lift Case combine
that raises and lowers the
header, also hoists it for trans
port, by engine power. Finger
tip control from either tractor
seat or combine deck. Goes

: through. .Itl-foot gates with 5-
foot posts. Every inch a Case,·
with all-steel cylinder, concaves,
and non-clog finger grates; steel
grid straw racks, double air-lift
cleaning.

.

The brand-new Model A-6
brings Case Quality to the-small
combine class. Streamlined, roll
ing on rubber, it cuts a full 6-
foot swath with its floating,
ground-shaving header. From
cutter bar to back end, it fol
lows fully the straight-line, no
turn principle of straw travel.

You get thorough threshing by
close-combing, all-steel, spike
tooth cylinder, and sure separa-

: tion by full-length, steel-grid
straw rack.

Hardly higher than your
·

head, its low center of gravity
brings stability on rough or

· sloping ground ... goes through
.. 9-foot gates with ease.

· See How Much You Can Save
Case has other .types and sizes

of combines to suit every sec
tion. Particularly popular in
the Southwest is the Model H.
It cuts 10, 12, or 15 feet; has
flexibly hinged header, close
combing cylinder, and double
air-lift cleaning. Don't wait un
til the harvest r.ush is at hand.
See the secrets of Case combines
that save more money and more
grain. Mail the coupon today.
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I Easier and Eggs

Get So Mixed We Can't Tell Which Is 'Tother

By RUTH GOODALL

NEXT to Christmas
there is probably no

other day of the year
greetedwttnmore en
thusiasm than Eas
ter.Winter is over. It
is the. end of Lent,
and the omcial open
ing of Spring with
its Infinite variety of
new life. Beloved by
old and young a:ltke,
it has become a time
of much' festivity.
Some seek their &,ay
ety by joining the

. : Easter Parade, wear-
ing for the first. Ume,new.. Sflring. ftM�y. In
children's minds it is- synonymous With bun
nies, egg rolling» and -egg hunting. AJJyway
eggs are-so Interwoven'Intothe Easter tradi
ttons; that whether Bunny or Old Biddy is
given credit it would scarcely be Easter
without them. This· use of :�:'at- :¢aster
time is probably borrowed. 'frotn 'the pagan
world, the egg being an ancient symbOl of
resurrection, which would .indicate that per
haps after all we have not lost entirely the
full intent of the Easter spirit.
Easter being a family day, scattered mem

bers are apt to gather under the home roof
tree for East!!r dinn-er. Of late years the Eas
ter breakfast pas .eome into prominence as
the highlight of the day's entertaining, much
to the delight of the children who revel in
Easter morning egg-hunts and capitalize on
the traditions of the day.
Of course, we needs must have some dec- ..

orations in keeping with the day. Easter
lilies are symbolic of the occasion, but any
garden flowers' combined' with brightly-col
ored 'eggs make a .novel centerpiece that will
be enjoyed by children and grown-ups alike,
and after the eggs have served that purpose,
may be eaten,. ,'.', " ....
A large flat bowl or long platter is ·used as

the' foundation for such an arrangement. On
this Is placed a. small upright vase or even a

coffee cup-c-it doesn't show 'ln 'the 'picture. In
this the fiowers ..are placed and around it the
eggs-in a riot of rainbow colors-are heaped
in an irregular pile.

. •

Whether you. decide, to feature Yol,lr Easter
entertatning around the morning, noon or

night meal, you wi11likely welcome these egg
dishes to fit into your own special rrienus, not

».»

Right-Macaroni and slices of
egg served in a rich cheese
sauce calls for a second help·
ing before the first is finished.
Bel�w-Two spring favorites
get together""':fresh asparagus"'
tips topjted with on egg. No�
there's a perfect_Juncheon

dish.

only for Easter Sunday but any day and.'
every day, now that the hens have definitely
gone to. work on their big spring job. Cer
talnly eggs are among our most versatile. and
usable of foods. They are breakfast depend
abies and furnish. excellent meat substitutes
-be it luncheon, dinner or' supper. No rea
son either why they can't form the piecede
resistance of a special cmnttany meal.. AU
eggs need is a chance to show what they can
do with a little dressing up.

.

Macaroni wlth-Eggs and Cbeese
4 cups cooked maca- lh lb. creamy, mild
ronl packaged yellow1 medium sized onion, cheese
minced 2 tablespoons butter

.
2 medium tomatoes. or 2 hard cooked eggs'h cup. toinato juice' . -.

:.I tablespoons minced green .pepper
.

Heat.butter
-

In saucepan. Add onton .and
green pepper. Cook until, thornly heated' but
not browned, then add tomato. Combine this
mixture with the 'cQo)led macaroni. Arrange
macaroni and sliced hard'cooked eggs in a
buttered baking dish. Melt cheese in top of
double boiler. 'Mlx' thoroly and pour this
cheese mixture over the macaroni. Bake In a
moderate oven (350 degrees F.). Bettermake
an extra amount of this cheese sauce and
serve it in ,8. separate dish for those who will
be asking for more.

Stufted Eggs au Gratfn
6 hard cooked eggs'

.

lAl teaspoon salt
-6 medium sized mush- Papzlka-

rooms '4 teaspoon pepper
114 cups milk

..

2 tablespcons grated
2 tablespoons butter . cheese . '

2 tablespoons 1I0ur Parsley
Peel :ri1u'shroom� 'an�' chop fine. Meit about

R

r·,,"

.)

. �..
"

Top-A' bowl of l!ggs in a riot'
... 'cif' c01ar cOIIIbined �it'ii' any .

.:
.

�pring f.i,oWers ;na�i a:.C1I.orm.·
.. .

iftg 'Eq�ter. c.ent�rpiece.
.j,:

'.:. ':4boYe"--l'eitking'out from'be·
. "neatli 'it� .

�hiHlng this 'egg
dish is as intriguing to the

eye as it is ta the palate,

. �".\ ,
. --.:

, ,'. .� ..
�

lightly with '�emon Juree;' Place under broiler,
to melt cheese and brown it. Remove, lay a

'perfectly fried egg on.tep ami then congratu·
late yoU{self on" having learned to make

'. familiar '.fOOds tliste different.
! !. �-' -;

; ", EBg)J�� Eggs
1 ,.-. .•

�.�. ,

6 firm medlum toma- _� 6 eggs,
. toes ..-" �, �.2" tablll!JPqonl!. par3ley,1 teaspoon salt" " " finely chopped

% teaspoorl.l?ejl�er. •
" :B!1tte,!"e_d'.cr.umbs

Peel tomatoes..Cut slice from.-stem·end DC
each and' scoop out centers. Sprinkle inside
generously "With salt and place upside down
to drain. T·hen sprinkle with .pepper. Break
eggs,.sUpping one into..each.tomato. sprinIde,
with salt and pepper. Cover with crumbs"
Sprtnkle' tops with parsley. Bake in. moder·
ate oven (375.degrees F.) 40 minutes, 01' un"

tiJ eggs are firm. Serve'With mushroom saUce,
'Serves 6. .

.
Half of the fun ofEaster eggs is dyeing the

eggs. Mothers knows this, but many of theJll
hesitate to let the clitld)'� � 6ii the plea�Ure
because 'of"'the resultant stam!!1 to clothwg,
hands and table top. .. .. : :. : ,

, Why not make a batch of ,fondant, eit�er
boiled or of conreetfoner's sugar, and gl�e
this to the younger children to. rriold the;rEaster �ggs..:A· package of inexpensive CO"

oriBg powdellso':plaY be bought at almost anY
store at this season, and these pastel colors,

.
(One' serving) to

. work, as he '.dellires� tnto bits of creamY
Asparagus is regal now, so why not crown fondant, wll,l.delightthe·heart �f any em.brY,o

it with a golden egg. .' " artist. T�e cOilsi4tency'of':foli�t pernlltsl!to be kneaded over-and over again, and tb
1 thin slice Vlr�lnla' 1 egg ." more imaginative youngsters will not �to�. ham ' Grated Parmesan cheese wlth eggs, but will make rabbits and ChICI{

.6 plump ";:hlte aspara- 'Lemon juice
gus tips, cooked Butter . ens as well.. ' ..

.,.

. Be sure to' buy colors that are used eJlto
.
Arrange ham, then" asparagus. onheatre- color drinks and 'foods, then the, childr t8lstant glass of! fire-proof croc�y, indivld- .. may safely.' have the added,pleasure of ell'

081 platter. Cover tips of aspara�s .:with, fQ.g .the· egg8 which wilL taste. as good 8S

grated cheese, ilot with butter �d �kle ,they look.' "
.

.

.s: ';t"""·'M A��'9, 19��,\$f·,�., ,��. �r,\ " .... (,�. ''}ji\ 1\1"\ • ,

1 'te���oon butter in a small sauce pan, add
chopped mushrooms, cover and cook over a
low fire for five 'minutes. Shell eggs, cut in
halves lengthwise and remove yolks without
�r�aking the whites. Mash yolks with a fork,
mix with mushrooms, sea-soning' with a little
sa,lt and pepper as needed. Refill whites with
this mixture and press halves together, mak
ing whole eggs. Arrange in a shallow, but-

.. tered baking dish. Melt buttes in sauce pan, .

in which mushrooms were cooked,. stir .In
fi�ur. and when ,bubbling slowly',adq ri}.ilk,
stirnng constantly. Bring to the boiling point
and add salt and pepper.' Pour this sauce
around the eggs. Sprinkle sauce with grated
cheese and bake twenty minutes in a moder
ately hot-oven (375 degrees F;'). Garnish with
tiny sprigs of parsley and serve from the
baking dish.

Asparagus with Egg



The Voice of Kan'sas

1111
WIBW's hilar

ious blackface
comic, famlllarly
.known as "Ci
pher," strutshta
stuff in person
every Saturday
nite from 7 to
8 p. m. with the
station gang on
the stage of the
Fox State Thea
ter in Topeka.
Next time you're
in the Capital
City, plan to at
tend this broad
cast. Tune in Ci-

,

pher also on

",S 0 u the I' n

Plantation," Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 a. m.

1111
REAL FELLOWS!

T

a�y.
irm-

No one can say that Henry and'
Jerome are not real fellows! Their
entertainment is tops on any
broadcast according to hundreds
of letters' from points all over the
Middle West. Tune them in Mon
day thru Saturday at 6 a. m., Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at
6:30 R. m., and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 6:45 a. m.

be·

'egg
the
ere.

Edmund 'Denney, blind tenor,
�nd Col. Combs, right, fiddler, areIVa popular standbys on theWlBW talent staff who never fall

�o entertain their best. They'reoth on the "Kansas Roundup"�:oadcast Monday thru Friday at,30 p. m. Don't miss them!

,C

fil'�WO programs that are sure

l{ entertainment are Hilton
90dges' "Range Riders" broadcast
:F'r�d m. Monday, Wednesday and

�othay" and Ezra Hawkins' "Bar
Man

In Ranch" heard 5:45 p. m.

and �Y. thru F'riday. Hilton, left,zra inVIte you to tune in!

CI�ve; .vanity '{able
l. _

YOU OAN MAKE l'OURSEI.F

What an adorable dressing table!
Would you guess it was an ordinary
packing box, decked out in feminine
finery?
The cover's enchanting in crisp

dotted swiss with three-tone ruffles
ranging from apple blossom pink to
deep rose. Or for a sunny southern
color scheme, use organdies in eggshell,
turquoise, clear blue green. Add bed
spread to match, and your room's
redecorated!
,Nail a top on your packing box cut

kidney bean shape according to dimen-

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Whether She's Two or Ten
SH.t:·U. ADORE THIS FROCK

Patte,rn KF-501-With warm
weather so nearly here your little
daughter will need a lot of extra
dresses and here is a style you'll find
is fun to make. Designed with the top
and front panel cut in one piece for
easy sewing and smart appearance.
The side panels and back are slightly
.flared to produce the fullness that al
ways looks so pretty above chubby
bare legs. ,Edge the coliar and short
puffed sleeves with ruffling' or leave
them plain, as you prefer. If the dress
is for summer wear, too, you'll find the
short flared sleeves cooler. Sizes 2 to
10. Size 6 requires 2% yards 36-inch
fabric.

l'atternH IS cents. Our F'llshion i\(agazine
filled frum euver to cover with glamuroll!;
new clothes, to cent .. extra. Address Fash··
ion Servlce, Jiansas Farmer, 1.'opeka.

sions in,..our 91l!;gram; Put plain sateen
or muslln lining over the top and
around the ends and front of table.
Stretch smoothly over the top a cover

of the same material as your ruffles.
Let each ruffle measure twice around
ends and front. Gather rutHes together
to make a skirt, trim with ball fringe
matching deepest-toned rutHe.
Full directions for making dressing

tables and dozens of other delightful
novelties for home and personal use are
given in our 32-page booklet. Knitting
ba.gs, bracelets, cellophane cases for
china or lingerie. This booklet, Hand
Made Gift Novelties, is only 10 cents
and may be obtained from Home Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Spreading Easter Gladness
By AIRS. CHESTER RUSSf;U,

Joy and happlness are so symbolic of
Eal,lter that I'm going to spread mine
with Eastel' eggs. I'll save the shells of
the eggs which I use in cooking by
blowing the yolk and white thru a hole
in the end of the egg. After they are

thoroly dry I'll have the fun of dec
orating them. Comical pen-and-ink
sketches or painted faces are applied
to the eggs as easily as the colors. Cot
ton, white 0,1' colored, can be glued to
the eggs for hair for the clown or char
acter faces.
After the decorations are complete

I will fill several with melted sweet
chocolate, then dust the end with pow
dered sugar and stand it in the refrig
erator to harden. These will be packed
carefully in cotton in a small box and
taken to a little crippled boy. Imagine
his surprise when he cracks these eggs!
To a little old lady who loves poetry

will go a box of these Easter eggs. In
each will be a favorite poem penned
on a narrow paper which is tightly
rolled and slipped thru the little hole.
The eggs may be marked, "Crack me
when you're lonesome," or "Crack me

MOf,day," so that the Easter message
will be carried over several days.
To people in dreary hospital rooms

will go an Easter egg "vase," with a
few pansy faces or little blue violets.
These are made by coating the inside
of these shells 'with warm paratHn, so
they will hold water, A collar of paste
board must he made in which to set the
vase so It will not tip. My joy in mak
ing these gifts is as great as that of
the receivers.

Birthday Cake for a Boy
By PERLI!:l' R. WADE

At a recent birthday party for a
little boy, the birthday cake was quite
unusual. A large round cake was baked
in a shallow pan and iced with yellow
icing. With a cake decorating tube a

heavy double track of chocolate frost
ing was made around the edge of the
cake and animal crackers were placed
standing inside the track.
Wight slender sticks stood at equal

intervals around the edge of the cake,
and one a little longer was put at the
center with a tiny :(lag wired to it.
A circle of heavy paper was cut a

little longer' than the cake; then cut
half way across and the edges lapped
to get a conical shape, making a
canopy.
A straight strip of paper was scal

loped and glued around the edge of
the paper so it hung down all around
It. This canopy was placed over the
cake, to look like a Merry-Go-Round,
,This answered fOI' a centerpiece,

and when the cake was ready to be
cut, the canopy was lifted, the propernumber of candles inserted with their
holders, giving a pretty centerpieceand the usual candle cake in one.

All ill Knowing How
By MRS. N. A. BI!:NJ.UIIN

Bananas make tasty as well as at
tractive garnishes. Have you often
envied the "caterer's touch" given to
a delicious tart or pie-yet despairedof ever being able to achieve those
perfect scallops and attractive ovals?
Here's how it is done: Peel the banana,
removing all but one strip of peel. To
make the scalloped or notched edges,mark the banana lengthwise with a
table fork, place on the table and
slice it, using the strip of peel for a
padding. Be careful to hol.l the banana
lightly to avoid mash'ng 01' 'marringthe perfection of the scallops. Oval
slices are made by Slicing the fruit
at an angle.

,ewe.,s US 2&&",
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You'll ne"cr find a vacation trip so diver

sified, so different. To Seattle on tbe air

conditioned NORTH COAST LIMITED,
then by steamer thru mountain-walled
Inside Passage offers relaxation and

plenty of good timee, An Ala8ka cruise

will leave you witb memories like no

otber travel experience you'll ever bave.
It doesn't take too much time - and

certainly very little money.

Senti lor our ill,,"rafed booldet 0..
...41.""0. l'hl. ad"er'l.ernene ",Ill

bring Ie '0 ,)'01' - ab.olurely free.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
•••••• � •• Q ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mr. E. E, Nelson,
)83 Northern Pacific R.ihny. St. Paul, Minn.
r .� Interested in • emile to AI.aka. Please eend

you[' FREE booklet.

��me
___

.A.d(/reu
_

Ciey' --"a"«-. _

If student. stare grade ___

ROUTE OF THE AIR-CONDITIONED

NORTH COAST LIMITED

YARNS
BOUCLE $115 ,(All Colors) LB_

Warllt",.1'! Rh .. fIHnll�, VelveO:I1f1•• te. AT CUT·f(A','gPHICF.S! �'R�E "Iullvl. r..rd!ll and Inlltrll�tiolll',.Jul!lt out.Styl. 1',.... :10 new model" Free, �.t, :!'l yellr�,
F.s.K YARN CO" 85 Esse. Sf"OerI.KF·4. New York. N.Y.•

SPEAK A GOOD WORD
for the

KANSAS FARMER
when writing to, advertisers
it helps you and helps us.
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You'll want all three-Phen-O-Sal,
Cam-Pho-Sal and Avi-Tone-for Chick
Health Assurance. Your Dr. Salsbury
dealer has them. ,�ee him at once.

FREEl Chick Hulth A.<Sunnc� Guid.! G�t
•
your 'FREE copy from your local

Dr. Salsbury deaJel# 'or- write. direct to us.

Tongue Lock Concrele
Slave Silos-

have pro\'tn by cOIl"tant use
fnr more thun two dl'(:udes
the uuhtandlnJ; Ifllo 011 the
marker.
\\'lth large dlscnnnts .:-Iven
now fur urdr"!', do lint delay,
hut writ., lilt at unce for In
furmutlun.

The McPherson Concrete
Prll-�'�<:.ts Co.

McPherson Kansas

� ,

,:We Must, Be ":�repared for,'Chick� :....
. ,

By MRS. HF;NRY FARNSWORTH

PREPA�DNESS Is the first requi
,

site, of, succesetn most anyenter
prise we undertake. Whether ,we

hatch our' chicks at home or whether
we order them from the hatchery we

"must be prepared
' ,

to care for, them
properly w h en
they are, ready .to
be brooded. Last
season one of .our
customers order.ed
chi c k s several
weeks before
wantmg. them-e
then 10 days be-.
fore they, were .to
be shipped there
was a letter tell-'
ing us that .the'
brooder h 0 use s' 't;.( .

h
were read'y-and' 'n. �arnswart
already on hand was 1,060 pounds of
starting mash. Th.at's the spirit' that

, it takes to make a success with chick
raising-"Keeping a jump' ahead of
the hounds," Looking ahead and mak
Ingfavorableecndttlons for our chicks
may save a lot of ' losses: Where every'
step is carefully studied in chick rais
ing it is not an uncommon ,occurrence
to rear 95 per cent to maturity.

'

If chicks are to be brooded under .a
coalotl or a coal burning brooder be
sure that the regulator that controls
the heat is .worklng so that an even

temperature will' be maintained. In
March and Aprtl we' find It::"be�t -to keep
the' temperature about 9� degrees at
the edge of the canopy. This allows Ute
chicks to select the temperaturefhat
best suits them without crowding. r.r.he
temperature should be ,kept this warm
especially If there ill' a. big brood of,
chicks, because all, chickIt may not be
able to' get undervthe canopy without'
crowding, andin the' early months the
weather is likely to show sudden drops
that cause the chicks 10 want more
heat.

'

Test Stove In Advance

In warmweather we reduce the heat
about 5 degrees in starting the tiny
chicks for the surrounding air ,.is'
warmer. Try the brooder; stove before
.placing chicks with it to be sure that
it is working correctly in every way
-see that the fuel feeds in as it should.
The brooder house Itselr we like to
clean and have, ready at least a week
before using it. Any disinfectant we
use will have evaporated then before
using it and all dampness will be gone.
About 1 inch of litter on the floor

for tiny chicks .is right, and it may be '

peat moss. 'baled straw or almost any
material that is sweet and clean. And
I do like sand under the canopy. If the
chicks seem hungry and pick at the
litter too'much then put clean papers
or burlap over the litter until they learn
to eat. Use a wire guard, around the
heater to 'teach' .the chicks the source
of heat. It prevents the chicks chilling
.many times-and 'by placing burlap
over the wire guards -It keeps the
chicks comfortable thru the night;

How lUuch Feed II!I Needed

How �uch feed is needed for an
,

average lot of 300 chicks? This is
about the number that most folks plan
'on if they expect to place 100 nice lay
ers in their house next fall. This num-

bel' allows for reasonable mortality,
'and any 'culling that may be destrable.
.It has been esttmated by, the Univer
sity of Illinois that 300 chicks' ,will re
'quire feed about as follows: 30 pounds
for the first week, 60 pounds the sec
ond week; 90 pounds the, third week;
and 120 pounds the fourth week, mak
ing 1 pound o,f feed for each chick to
1 month of age. For the next'4 weeks
about 750 pounds will be required or a
.total of 3%, pounds for, the first 8
'weeks. ,To bring a pullet to laying
age, which, was estimated to be 6
.moriths, It 'was', .found that about:25,

pounds of feed' was required.

�ll Roads to Same,Goal

Now if �e, cockerels were ready for
market at 10 .weeks of age and had
consumed 4% pounds of feed. at 2%:
cents a pound, then the feed cost would
average about. 11 cents. If the average
weight was, 1%.' pounds' ,at: 18 cents .a
pound, then ,they would bring 31 cents
on the market, 'Prices on, feed' and
broilers will 'd.lffer from' these.jsome-,
what. Also the gains made will. vary,
but. these figures give one a working'
basis to determine the cost and amount
of feed it takes to raise an average lot
of chicks and to mature the pullets,
We all may not use the same brood

ing methods but there may, be several,
roads that lead to the same ,goal.
All paths or roads must be' paved with
.sanltatton and hygiene to make suc
cessful -ehicks. Cleanliness is 'next to
godliness in chick raising. Clean 'feed,
clean water, clean houses, clean
ground, clean feeders, clean fountains.
But we may utilize any buildings, any
satisfactory brooders, many types of
feedera and fountains, any pure feeds
with right Ingredients, keeping in mind
'what we' really wish to accomplish
with our flocks.

-'Kf-

A Check on Leukosis
One of the recent discoveries by in

vestigators Will Dring relief to those
,flock owners who have suffered heavy
losses from .fowl leukosis or range
paralysis, if the discovery proves all
that it promises.' In one instance 200
birds were treated that were badly ar
fected with range paralysis. Wheat
germ oil, rich in vitamin E,. was given
by hypodermic injections in different
parts of the body so' that it could
quickly, be absorbed. Ninety-five per
cent of the cases showed recovery and,
soon were well enough to be put back
in the flock. With .only 5 per cent WRj!
the treatment unsuccessful. ,These re
sults seem to' show-eonclustvety, as I,
have suspected for quite a while,',that:
range 'paralysis �s caused bya lack of :
vitamin E in the ration. This disease
will be controlled by proper feeding 'of
various food Ingredients In the-near fu-
ture, I am sure.

-

-KF-

'Keep After Broody Hens
If one starts to break up settmg hens

as soon ,as, they become broody, .the
task can usually be, accomplished by
making the hen .leave the Rest several
times durlng the day. Mrs. Ralph Ball,
Republic, said she had found this plan
successful in most cases.

J

"Yane?-Yeh, if you ask me, I think he's just plain stuck up."

Soil Erosion

SQI'l, SAVING
Erosion is a.land .robber that
washes away fertile top soil
anc! gullies yoUr best fields.
Dori't let it get a start. At the
first sign of erosion it will pay
you to build concrete check
dams-and stop this loss once

and for all.
At 'moderate ,cost concrete
builds up your farm or ranch
with.sccres of permanent, fire
safe improveml!nts-barns,
milk houses. feeding floors,
tanks, troughs,pOultryhouses ,

walks, 'tomention only a few.
It's easy to btii:iCi' with con

crete. You 'Can .do concrete
wo�k 'yourself� ask your
cement dealer to recommend
a good concrete contractor.
Send for free ':boolClet; "Soil
Saving with Concrete," giv·
ing details on practical types
of dams and terrace outlets,

PORTLAN., CEMENT ' �SSOCIATION
Dept. $4.-2, Gloyd �I"'" K.n••" C'lty, Mo. ,

Hemarkable Success
Raising Baby' Chicks

"DearBtr: I see reports of. so many J

losing 'their little �h�cks, So: th�\Ight I
would tell my experience. I used to lose

-

a great many Qf the little downy fellows
from bowel troubles, tried many reme
dies and was about discouraged. As a

last resort I tried Walko Tablets. I used
two'buc boxes, raised 300 White Wyano
dottes and never lost one 'or had one
sick after using the Tablets 'and my
chickens' were, larger and healthier
than 'ever before."-Mrs. C. M, Brad· .

shaw: Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No,Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets 10'

day at your druggist or poultry suppl�
dealer. Give them in all drinking watel
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou,
sands of others who depend on waIl�o
Tablets year after year in raising thell
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets I

entirely at our risk. We guarantee to

refund your money promptly if �ou
don't find them the greatest little chlcl{
saver you ever used, The Waterloo Sav
ings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands bacl{ of
our guarantee, Sent direct postpaid If

your dealer can not supply you. pnce
50c, and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Compan)'
Dellt. 20, Waterloo, Iowa



The ,Light at Dusli
(Continued from Page 6)

ChUCk got him loose and hauled him
ut ')'lH..n he hunted for Slim Carter,
ut' did not find him. Later he was

ound underneath 181, dead.

AD'ain Chuck made for the open and
oo�1 listening, his uncannily acute
earing tellinghim the story of what
ad happened better than eyes .could
that murk of steam and smoke and

imly lighted darkness.
.

He heard the crackle of the flames,
e screams" of the; Injured and the
rantic efforts of the rescuers. He

tepped quickly in t,he clear as an' .. en
e charged down the track on which

e had been standing arid' clanged its·
oupler against that-Qf the' head car 'of
he burning local .frelght. Chuck was

Ul'ning to grope his way to' 'the .over-
.

urned Pullmans when the' terrified.
outing of the car knockers who had
Iscovered the gasoline and:dynami te .

roug'ht him to a halt.

No Eyes Were Needed

at

iil
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Instinctively he took a step toward·
here he knew was � road' which- led to
e hills and safety; 'but ·that single
tep was all. Again he paused, his alert
rain concentrating on the one faculty
hat was a composite or. all others to
1m-his marvelous hearing. All. about
lm were sounds of ·frenzied·ftIght, ex
ept where those dauntless ones labored
imly to rescue the helpless from the
mashed Pullmans.'Chuck heard 'every
bing but tlie one thing for' which he
as Iistening-e-the. measured exhaust
f the locomotive as it pulled away the
urning freight. 'He could hear her
lanking pumps," the purr of her dy
amo and the simmer of boiling water
her boiler; but her stack was silent.
In a single Instant ,of l igh tn lng'
hought, Chuck saw it all-s--the helpless
assengers in the wrecked coaches, the
rave men who would give up their
Ives in a vain effort to save the injured,
hose other passengers who would
ever be able to reach safety in time,
he workers in the shops and round
ouse, who would. die beneath the fall
.g walls of the shattered buildings
IS friends, who had helped make his
lindness endurable and life worth liv
ng despite his terrible affliction.· One
stunt of lightning thought and Chuck
ennet made his decision.
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A Race Against Time

Stumbling over projecting tie ..ends
nd hits of wreckage, groping with
nsitive fingers, peering with useless
yes, he raced, heedless of obstructions,
o Where the big freight engine purrednct chuckled to herself, Into the de
.erted cab he swung, kicked open the
yhnder cocks, twisted .the sand blow-
1'8 and cracked the throttle. He heard
,he clatter and jangle' as the slack took

C and the knuckles gripped together,e exbaust boomed wetly and the 'side
ods Clanked. The big drivers spun forn mstant, gripped the sanded rails
nd turned over. The car wheels beganhell' rumble, the exhaust its steady-undo . ,

ChUck heard the clatter of the switch
�ogS, then the crash of lines'of houses
n�lllg back the roar of the passingrain. He hopped to the deck and for
moment the clash 'of a scoop and theattie of the opening and closing fire
001' filled the cab. The pop valve raised

with a roar and the blind engineer
automatically reached for the injector
handle.
He hooked the reverse bar up a couple

of notches and closed the throttle
slightly. The quickening pound of the
exhaust told him that speed was pick
ing up. He went cold all over at thought
of what an explosion here would mean.,
hooked the bar still farther up toward
center and widened the throttle.
Back near the wrecked Pullmans an

amazed group of men still stared at· the
flaming freight. They had watched as
it moved· slowly toward the main line,.
heard the exhaust grow sharper and
clearer, saw the clicking wheels' spin
faster and raster, The flames of the'
burning box cars, fanned by the draft'
of the. moving 'rail, flung higher and
higher Into 'the night and spread out
fanwise in a great sheet which llcked'
.over the gasoline tank .and, up at the;
rront' of the train, started the roofs of
the dynamite cars to blazing..

�hey saw the roaring .inferno reach
the main line, heard it rattle and clat
ter over. the frogs, take the :curve on'

screaming flanges and vanish like a

flaming .

meteor. To the paralyzed
watchers came back the staccato chat
terof the flying engine's exhaust, blend
ing to a steady roll and dying away in

, a distant purr of sound. White-faced
men stared into each other's dilated'

! eyes, standing tense, fearful-listen
ing-listening-

A'TowlI Saved
.

A sudden hollow rumble drifted up
from the _fiwirling wheels under him,
and Chuck breathed a stgh of relief.
He was crossing the bridge now. If the
explosion would just hold off a few
minutes more, it would take. place
around a shoulder of the mountain and
the town would be safe. The rumble
changed to a clash and clatter, and

..

Chuck eased the throttle. The moun-.
tain wall was between the burning
cars 'and the town.
He closed the throttle and applied

the air; perhaps there would be time to
save himself, altho he doubted it. He
smiled at the thought, for into his
lonely soul had come a great peace.
Suddenly he leaned from the cab of

the slowing engine and raised his sight
less eyes to the starry vault of the mid
night .sky. And even as he gazed, the
stars paled in a baleful crimson glare
and the mountain rocked to a terrific
roar. Back and. forth among the cliffs
flung the booming echoes, abruptly
drowned by a mightier voice, a voice
that rose ir; awful crashing thunder as
a great cliff slid majestically down and
blotted out track and twisted cars.
In the cab of the crushed locomotive

they found him, shattered and broken,
but with the flame of life sttll flickertng
feebly. Tenderly they bore him from
the wreckage of the fitfully burning
"train and laid him down. Old Ad Cardi
gan, who had piloted the wrecker to
the scene of the explosion, himself
bruised and bloody, but upheld by an
indomitable spirit, knelt beside the still
form, tears running down his withered
cheeks. Only old Ad saw that sudden
radiant smile which overspread the
graying face and heard the words his
dying breath whispered:
"God! The light! I can see the light

again!"

Wind .power cuts pumping cost. The Improved Aermotor
offers the best means of. pumping with wind and is, therefore,
the most economical· way . for pumping water.
• The Improved Aermotor is the most complete'solution of. .

your pumping problem. It· is particu-
larly light running . . . which means
more water. Besides, it's low priced.

. and . built for a lifetime of service. It is
sturdy and free from troublesome repairs.

. • If. you have electricity, an Aermotor
Electric. Water System" provides .inany
exclusive features and top-notch service.

Send for . complete information ..

A E RMOTO R CO 2500 ROOSEVElT ROAD
• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRANCHES DALLAS - DES MOINES
KANSAS CITY - MINNEAPOLIS - 'OAKLAND

Say "I' saw your advertisement in The Kansas Farmer"

VITAMIN A -for resistance to disease

VITAMIN B -for protection against nerv-
ous disorder

VITAMIN D -to prevent rickets and to build
sturdy bodi:s

VITAMIN E -to produce hens
large quantities
eggs

VITAMIN a -for promoting early matur:ty
MANGANESE -for protection against

(slipped tcndons)
·IODINE -for faster growth
BUTTEIIMILK -a conditioner and appetizer

r.ch in Vitamin G

COD LIVER OIL-t:le'best source of Vitamins
A and D

Science's latest discovery for the protection of slipped tendons in Chicks IsMANGANESE SULPHATE. VICTOR CHICK PELL}:TS contain.this-in addition to all the important vitamins and 19 other, vital ingredients-in extraamounts, VICTOR CHICK PELLETS are a properly balanced ration thatcannot become unbalanced.

When you feed VICTOR CHICK PELLETS you are
assuring yourself low Chick mortality, a shorter
growing period and hens that will have a high pro() .. "t.;.I1)'1 of "n.alit:v eggs. This year feed VIcTOR
CHICK PELLETS.

• •• • ••
MRS. H. WHITE. NEBRASKA CITY, NEBRASKA, SAYS:
"I have used VICTOR Chic� . ellets for 2 years. I raised'1000

.

chicks on them in 1936 and SOO in 1937. We vlou:d not think
of going back to mash as the chicks cat less pellets. grow
faster. and mature better. We raised 96% of the chicks we
bought."

You can get a I-Gallon Chick Fount or Chick Pellet
Hopper or Chick Mash Hopper with Victor Chick Pellets or Victor Chick Mash. Ask your local VICTORDealer.

:'MAI-L THIS ,C:OUPON
It you do not know
the n a m e DC the
VICTOr Dealer In
your locality-write
us.

THE CRETE lIULLS. Crete. Nebr.
Please send us your new booklet

"EGGS," without obligation.

Name

Address _ _ _ _ _._._ .



RED BRAND ,fence
will help you!

It'll save you time, work and worry
guard . your livestock-save down or
missed grain and forage you'd otherwise
lose-help you build up soil fertility.

FENCE NOW -with "Galv�nnealed,."
copper - bearing RED

BRAND fence. Brace ends and corners

well, stretch it tight, and it'll give you the
same wonderful service it is giving fanners
all over the country.

.

,tnn:lie]iiili'iU"cniJ,i';',FREE "Hidden Treas
ures In Your Soil"-

.

Practical book of soil
building methods.Write:
KEYSTONE STEEL .. WIRE CO.
2111 Induslrfol 51., �ori.. III.

rtal,,"G ,

eWIU,aBEAIICAT,et '1'11'1the job dOlI. •• fo,l .. I' Itwo men CAD Pitch � three
to .Ix ton Pef hour; teed-

II
.

or I. H In. long. 42 In.
"Id. with :i6-Inch outter.

IAbsolutelv reed, IlieU and
blO\f5 in bam and DO mon- Ikey btl8inol8 about it!
All o. wonderful Hammer II'Grinder and E.,llDge cui-
hr and Itll rell ca()eclt,.
with 15/nO Farm Tractor.
Write fot catalog.
IIIESTERfI UID IOLLEI CO. ..=:tV101 85, HASnI8S. IEIL nI

IIATlelAl Vitrified SILOSE".rl.,.""" TIL.
Cheap to ioataJ1. Free from trouble.
Steel reiDforclnlr eYe". couroe of til..

NO -.-,.. In' -Ul'-
__n. Down E t Earlli'
......... _ ..._

......................... C ....
Write fM prI&lI. Spe�l.l discount.
now. Goodt.ritol7openfor".8.�nta.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

II." ............ KuN. Cit" M.�

SPEAK A GOOD WORD
FOR KANSAS . FARMER

when writing to advertisers,
It helps you and helps us.

LETTERS FROM READERS ..

Bindweed �eads' to Better Farming.,'·

Best wa.lI to a1Tive at the truth. is to
learn both sides of a q-u.estion. So all
readers of Kansas Farmer ere invUed
to express the�l' views on anll subject
of inteTest to /al'm./olks in this "7'ell
Yonr Side 0/ It" letter de:/JaTtment. Of
co·lt'l'se, unsigned letters cannot be con
sidered,. Long letters will be COll.flenset;Z
so mO)'e folks may ha,ve theii' $ay.

BACK in 1921, Jerome Herl, Ellis
county, bought a "quarter" of land

. at a "right go.od" price, and he arid,
his wife expected it to add steadily to
their fortunes thru production of hard
winter wheat.

.

On later examination of the land,
however, Mr.-Herl fourid 13 healthy
patches of bindweed, eating s:way at
the future productivity like 13 dr�aded
cancers. He didn't waste time' saying
theWeed couldn't be killed. He went to
town and bought' a carload of salt,
hauled out 2 loads and spread it. On
his second trip to town for salt he
meditated on the cost of this method of
treatment and reflected on damage to
the soil. "It looked hopeless," he now
remarks.
As he drove thru the streets that

O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING & STORAGE CO"
321 Weot Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas.
'Please send me a copy of the new 12-poge booklet· describing the"new

improved Fordsons for 1-938.

. Will Grain Farming Last?
Does WPA Interferej' Kansas may have been too. proud .of

.

COMPLAINTS charging that WPA Its place in the national bread basket.
interferes with farmers' efforts to History would indicate that certain.

.

get help on their farms have been definite 'changes must be madeIn the
numerous. Se!:lator Capper recently state's. agricultural system if farming
sent such a complaint from Paola, : here Is to become permanent. The type
Kan., to the' Works Progresa �dmin- ! of agrtculture that has-endured in older

: countries has "not been a cash grainistration. In reply Aubrey Williams, type, but a turf type. The grain sup-Dcputy WPA Admtmstrator in Wash-
plies of .the world come largely fromington, wrote to this effect:

. the newer counties. .

"Our representative who called on
. There .are thousands of aeres.In-Bast-'Mr. --, was told that-the latter did

,ern and Northern 'Kiulsas' that Were.not have any work for anybody now, ,considered ·to 'be' excellent corn i8Jlda. a.but that he might need someone in. few years ago that 'are almost.' value-:April. Mr. -- was assured that it. is
the policy Qf the WPA to immediately : less today �c�p� for. 'pasture. cropil,:.
terminate any worker .on �ts projects and many of! these Iands' .have .a, IQw.
who refused to accept private employ- .value for this l>Ul]>OS� The' enermous
ment at the going rate of pay. The ,rate Increase in' :the. wheat acreage in. the.
of pay 01' WPA projects· in Miami . western part of the state. win, unless
county is 30 cents per hour; Mr. __ some-change- is made in··the·'fa�g
thought it was 40 cents. We also dis- system; ultiniately Iead tothe .d�stt:Uc-:
covered that there are only 1.89 male tion ofmany of-Ute'soils-of tha� regiOJl.:

.

workers on'WPA in the entire county -H. UmbergervKansas state Colhige::'
.

and that the maximum amount earned
by 185 of these workers is '$34.80 a Sheep',Reseeded Pasturemonth. -c

•

"Furthermore, we discovered that . Of 'all tli� va.rio'ur �ethQdl II:dvo��there is serious unemployment in the cated for rl!.!Ieedfug grarna: and buffalo'
county in spite of the 189 who are ·on . grass on'depleted past:\Dteli I lla:�e�e\ier'WPA projects. -Mr. Biggers' reported . seen the one owe 'use .mentloned, One'
that in November 1937, Jl18, or mere ; tall we br.o4ght- in * )�bck ..0J 'sheep�than 8 per. cent.of· the male :work- ,from the ,range'�d gi:'a�ed�h� 'f:o�. 2;ing population of Miami .county .were I weeks.' on an' 80·acre field. The -next -:
totally unemployed' and 408, or more spring. fo our 'surprfse ,thiS. 'field W8.8'
than 6 per cent were partially em-· covered with a. good stand- of. ;'niss.:ployed, It can readily be seen that ,The sheep didjt.as'theY:wel'epasturtng··.
there was a large supply of labor over on good' grama:_and' buffalo grass wb.en: ..
and above the small number employed we·brought them in. Why co1:il� not the ,

on WPA.· .
.

droppings of sheep.that are pallturing.
"When Mr. --'finally needs some- on well-seeded grama and buffalo grass:

body he will 110 doubt find a plentiful be used to reseed depleted pastures s-c-.
supply of people not only from those L. K. Link, Eads, Colo,

,
.
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- working on WPA but also from the
much larger number of unemployed
not working on WPA. All those work
ing on WPA, of course, must 'be cer
tified as having reached the stage of.
destitution such that they must have
either direct relief from the county or
work on WPA."

.

day, he found a buyer for, the _i-�m�ih�
···der of .the ·salt. Back home, ·he built a
wide sweep, With·: blades 3' feet- lDng'
braced aCliOss' the back, and fastened
this securely 10 the beam of an .old slii:'
gle-row -liSter. With this tool he went
to work, covering one bindweed patch
.19 times..

9the� SucceSsful.Too·
rhr;ee of '

-Mr. BerI's neighbors w.ere·
doubtful·ot the wisdom-of bis methods,
but· 'watched cloSely. TOday. t.hese 3.
men. Conrad .Hoffman, Frank M. Din
kel, and Peter M. M. Leiker, all have
found success in sweep-blade· eradica-

.

tion of field bindweed..
Mr. Herl works in his fieids occa

sionally. with a hoe, to' 'ch�k small.
patches of bindweed. Altogether'he has
cleared out 28 patches. Here ·is lin in
teresting and reasonable conclusion
he finds bindweed casier to kill in wet
'than in dry weather. 'This is because
the plants grown readily, expending
their food reserves.
Ed Nierenberger, weed supervisor of

Ellis county, which is second only to
Marion county. for state bindweed hon
ors, has the cpntrol program well out
lined. Many educational m.eetings are
held. Messrs. Herl, Hoffman, Dinkel
and Leiker, as well as' other farmers,
co-operate by attending these meet-.
ings and 'insistently telling their (\x
periences.

Success 'Breeds ConftdeJl�
Only' a small start will be r�quired

of each man who owns bindweed. Mr.
Nierenberger would like to see farmers
follow careful methods the first season
and find them successful. He pointed

.
out that success breeds confidence,
while one failure causes doubt.

.

f. The Ellis county supervisor believes
the 'weed .eradication campaign thru
use of wide-sweep Dr duckfoot cultiva
tors will be a good thing for the c�un·
:try for�ev!lral reasons. Besides getting.
rid of the weeds, .far-mers·will. see. the
·advantages and prOfits in summer fal�'

,-

lowlit'&,: They."eed.�e.ld cUIUvators ft�ls pU�POI!e" and whe� the Weeds a
gone they will still na:ve valuable til
age machines-purchased to fight hin
weed, but in the' end to show the IVato a better type of farming.

-KF-

To Hold Co-op Meeting
1'he problems of fmance, membCl"shi'and organization facing local co-operative movements in Kansas will be dis;

cussed at the 11th annual cO-oper�tiveconference in Manhattan, April Han
1,5. The program for the 2-day SCSSioQ,

is being arrangedby the departmcnto'
economies and soctology, andspealicr
are being selected from mel) 'promincnin the operation of .co-operative ass
ciations in Kansas.
Approximately 125 delegates frn

co-operative assoclattons thruout Knn.
sas are expected for .the confcl"enc
Meetings have been arranged fo
Thursday afternoon and Friday morn"
ing and a banquet: Thursday Iligh

CUT VACIINATION
. ·:IOS',S· ,� .

I' •

From :·:2·5�/o to '50%

By Doing lJie ��. ',urseif
. ·,�r':::'af""';: S�ke
.h·MaeR

. 'Se_·.alid.'_es
.A"itai�$:.leadi#·::8rand

, Clear' Anti-Hog .eliolera _

.
'. �lilll ......., ... ; .. :,; : .. ; $O�75·per 100 «

:: SiiIMi'�lIi V,ir�1 " 1.�.Jler·100 ce
, .laikleg-.�erin : : ';.•" ,07 per dOl.-, HelllDrrllOllk 'Se'JiceJi,'iI '"

.-. Agg�in .....i.. ;... :.. :, .. : ....; .01
HemC!'l'rhllilic .'Septicemio·
.' I�� ,.. : : ,.. .06
.' . Pinklf." Bacterin· , :..... '.06

·

Calt ,$COUiS IoG."'in ;:�. ..06
.. 'MIx� Bac�rin. (SWiftl) •• " .06
, MixecfiBOcterin ·(Cattllol· ......06 per dose
:Mi!ced Bact.et:ln "(PDultry.).. .01Yz per dOl'

Abortio�, Vaccine (Cottle) ,.50 per dOl'

All l'rodutti:Made and Tested Under
11. ·S. �vernmelit Supervision

Very. 'Low Prices on Syringes
free Book;. Se�· for free copy of our

·

new book, �'Vaccination Simplified," olso
latest price list on ·all ..products.

.

Order f;o';; nearest 'ANCHOR .dealer. II
your .Iocal. drug store does not· handle

· ANCHOR serums and, vaccines, write ul.

·A.cNOtl. SERUM CO.
.

SQ. St•.JosePh,· Mo •



Nature
Diaries

By LEn.4 LEE and UNCLE'CORDY

ITH the approach of the last day enough to carry with you all the time,
of school many boys and gtrts will The price of such' guides or books
be wanting an: interesting paso, varies. One good little serlesor 3 books
for summer months, a hobby-that sens for 10 cents a book, 01' 30 cents
be fun, but not expensive. Nature altogether, These are the "Red, Blue,
es are just that. Last year, Carl and, Green Books of Birds of America,"
er kept a diary on birds, and Clara by Frank G. Ashbrook. You can buy
a wildflower diary. They surprised -tbese .at many stores, tncludmg most
lselves by, finding out how much dime stores, If you cannot g-et them in
had missed before they learned your town, we can get them for you
ally observe nature about them. if you will send us 30 cents plus 10,
onl)' ex,pense'Was theprice of small "cents for mailing and postage for all
-leaf notebooks. -' three books, or 10 cents plus 5,cents
rl, altho 'he' had' .seen birds .mcet for anyone of them, The "Red Book"
life, knew very little about them. has water birds, pigeons and doves,
his bird diary, he learned their birds of prey, and woodpeckers. The

es when they fust arrived if) the "Blue Book" has goatsuckers; swifts,: and something ot their 80n�s 'and the perching birds, including. fty-,nesling habits. CJara�,!I wild,dower . catchers; larks, crOWB, jays" starlIngs
taught her ;the miracle of leaf·, and finches. The "Green Book" also

'blossom; and nature's color har- has I perching l;Iirds, including tana
es. She learned. to Identify ftow� gel's, swallows" Waxwings, warbler�;to know them like old friends, and thrushes, wrens, and many others.
iB fun finding new plants to iden- A much better .blrd ,guide, but more,

expenstve, 'is "Land Birds East of the
GU may want to kell}) both diaries. Rockies," :by Chester A .. Reed. It sells,
let's see just what we mean by tor $1.25, and again we 'can get it fer

ing nature. !Iiar-Ies" and what,we you if your local book, store does not
t to put in, them; ',carry It. The same author has a guidetaking walks at least once'a week on water and game 'birds.
.the woods, .over pastures and

&' wooded creeks, you can watch
vel' changing world of n�ture. You

find that different birds are 'arrtv
on your farm all thru the sprmgths and that some cif them stayhe slimmer while others soon leave
more northern states. You will
lha t the songs of the btrds can'

. be heard just before and du ring
nesting season.and .that the nest

season varies with different birds.
'IVill find that some birds, build
r nests on' the' ground, others in
8, others on buildings. All this in
alion, and much more, is -yourshe watching.' ,

. keeping a nature diary we mean
ng such things down in a littleleaf pocket notebook that you can
Ys cal'l'y with you and that youkeep as.a record from year to-year.�ad best give ·every bird one pageeep the pages in alphabeticalr.

Bird Guide Ri.' II-elp
hints on the things you will want

,
Ol'd we suggest: Name of bird;

,eal'hest date in the spring whenBe� It; where you see it, (ill thick8, along wooded streams, 'out in
)�en, around the-orchard or build
h� lV�en you find its nest, where
h
st IS located what it 'is made ofow hi

I

Y
19h off the ground It is; howeggS are in the nest; and ,if posneh,��\' Ion,&, the young. ,l!irds are in

rai� . and when the birds leave in
Be

or If they stay all winter. Of
nt 'h�h,!erent birda have such etr

rUIUblts that there is nohard and

ell1h:l�s to what you will want to

fIO�bl'�aIlY are-Interested in learn
s
out the birds that live on yourbe,onne sort of bird guide 01' book

Pi��I'Y hetpful. These little books
de ,u��es,.in·colors, of birds lind a

hel SCIlPli?n of their .habits that
ivS yeu rdentjfy them. To be of

Ue, a bird book should be small

Hints 011 Wild Flowers
In the wildnower diary, you' may

want to follow this plan: The name of
the Hower, the date you find' it, its
colors..where it grows, how tall, shape
of petals and leaves, Each page of your
wild ftower diary, can b.e given over to
one flower, following the-same plan on
each page with plenty of space for de
scription. For "where it grows," state
whether you found it in the deep woods,
along a stream of water, 01' in open
field. For description of shape of petals
and leaves, you might like to make
small drawings to go along with your
word description. If you have a camera,
perhaps ,you can get pictures of the,

flowers you find.
,

As you study wild flowers, you will
grow to love and appreciate them. And
folks .who . really. .appreclate flowers
never destroy .them by collecting great
bunches of them. Always remember
that the wild flower is most beautiful
in its natural aurroundlngs, and gives
only a very short pleasure when picked,
Some of the most beautiful specimens
of flowers have been, completely wiped
out by greedy ,folks who strip whole
localities before' they .are �atillf,i,ed,One of the very best wild flower
guides to help you learn new flowers
is a book entitled "Flower Guide-Wild
Flowers East of the Roekies."'You can

buy this at any: good book store, 01'
we will be glad to order it for you if
you will send us $1.25, the cost of the
guide. Anot-her good guide is a little
bock called "Wild Flowers of Amer·
'iea." This book. costs 10 cents, and you
can get it, in almost any dime store;
but if you cannot, and wish to have it,
we.will send it to you fOl' the 10 cents,
plus' 5: cents' to cover cost of mailing
and postage.

We�d Like You to Meet�
Margaret< FI'akes, R. 4, '))opel{3
"I am a little girl '9 years old and I

go to Benham school. My teacher's
name is Miss Warnen. Lam in the third
grade. There are 18 pupils in my school.
For pets I have a bantam hen, and 4
cats. The cats' names are Billy, Long
Hall'; Whitey and Bright Eyes. I had
a dog named Jin, but he died. I have 3
staters and their names are Hazel,
Hele_!l and Dorothy."

l\lary Marcaret JlWobs, Alta Vista.
"I am a Kansas Jayhawker. I go to

the Alta Vista grade school. I ride there
with Helen, Herbert and Ha-zel orson.

. Miss Ethel Cameron is my teacher. I
am 8 years old and in the third grade.
,There are 26 pupils in my room. I like
all my schoolmates .and my teacher. I
have a little sister, For pets, I have a
black and white calf. It was born on
Valentine's day and hal! a heart on its
forehead, so we call It Valentine. We
have 3 cats and a dog."

'by telephone
AROUND the road, or even as the crow

flies, it may be a long way; hut by tele

phone ItIs no distance at all.
,

Use the telephone to keep in touch
with market trends and farm activiti.es
and to do husiness; �o talk with neigh
bors and chat with relatives; to get doc
tor or veterinarian when the need for
him stands out above everything else.
Use the telephone-it saves time, saves

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TEMPEHED
R>U", B E R
'GIVES THe "u.s:" ROYAL lOOT ONE

, 'THIRD, LONGER WEAR THAN ORDINARY
lOOTS. ,DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE.

pIGSKIN FINISH, ANO, LIKE OTHER
"U. S." BOOTS" EVERY lOOT IS LEAK.
TESTED "BEFORE, IT LEAVES THE fACTORY,

United States Rubber Company
United States Rubber Products, Inc.
1790 Broadway New York

ASK TO SEE THE

NEW.' ROYAL
"RAINCOAT WITH

PlG$I(IN· FINISH
with Ben Bernie

Wednesday henings

Capper Public.-tions, Inc., Bonds
A prospectus just issued offers the readers of Kansas Farmer the following:

, -$5,000,000.00-(1) First MGrtgage 5�� Per.Cent Bonds payable in ten years.(2) Fir'st Mortgage Five Per Cent Bonds payable in five years.(3) First Mortgage 4% Pel' Cent Bonds payable in one year .(4) First Mortgage FOUl' Per Cent Certificates payable in six months.The bonds ale issued in denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the certificates are issued in denominations of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale price ofany of these bonds or certificates is pal' without premium 01' other cost.This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buyan:\:, of these securities. The offering is made only by the prospectus, copies ofWhICh may be obtained by writing to Capper Publications, Inc., Topeka, Kansas.Such requests will be answered promptly.v=Adv.
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TAIII,!!: Ot K,\'I't;S
One

Word. lime
HI $ .80
11........ .88
12... 96
13 1.04
l4 1.12
1."), ••••••• 1.20
16 1.28
17 t.36

Four
times
$240
2.64
288
3.12
336
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
1M ••••••. $1.44
19. 152
20. 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Y'lU will save Lime and correspondence by
9.uotin� setting prices 10 your claaslfled adver
trsements.

FARMERS MARKET
RATES � ���:� �11\��r�n�:��I��I��tt:I�I)I��e�r���:�. �� ��u�o��,s: c�,�i�e����'aer 'r,:e���S��;,t�!,:h�g���!�II) word mlrnmutu Coum abbrevtat lons and 11111111;5 II' words and \'OUI 11111110 lind alhll'e�! IU pnrt of rheadvertisernent When dl';llluv hendlnue and whtt e "U",�e ere used. chul'ft:c! will be based on 50 cents an
axate Hnu. or 57 ner cilium" Inch' live line mtnt-num: 2 cnlumu$ hy 168 lines mnxfumm. No dlaenuntrllr 1'P-III'aleu Insortlon. Heau" and stunnture IllIIitf'ri 10 �4 uof nt ouenruce tY08. No cuts allowed. COP1must reach Toueku lty Saturday Drecetlln.:; dille or Issue.

We believe that aIL cla.sllled advertIsement. inthIs paper are reliable and we. exeretse the ut.most care In acceptl nR such advertising. How.
ever, ao practically everyt�I�R advertised has nofixed market value, we cannot gUQTantee SatiS.tactron In case. of honest dlBpute we wlll en.deavor to Dring about satisfactory adjustmentbut our responsibility ends with such action,

'

I'VBLWAUON DA'rE!!: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

WHI'rt: U;UHORNS

REMI'I'TANC!!: MUST A(:C:CnlP.-\NY YOUR ORD!!:R

FAR�[ JlIACHINlmy
B.-\8Y CIIU'JiS

Thp.!'e·s a reason why. we have thousands of

cUot:ilr:lg�i�I�O a�:�ebl��FSNYi':.�L�a�15 Popular
Breeds-Turh:ey Poults-a-Hawktntaed , Chlcks-A
penny postal nrtncs Rupf's plans to you.
JlVPF IIATCHt;RIt;S. Un' I). 01l1lW8. KIIII,al

WIBW: 7:30 a. m.
Branches: l ..a-vrene-e•• 'uotu, 8urllnlotlun.

nor.wtl. K:UUUlS

FREE �3:E�-::���; "�,��'rliyttl �I��������� ;�I:l�
C,,,�ktlrchl, ulao STAHTI,:n CIlICI\S IIAIIY TUH[i!-:YS,
l\.hllltU F"wb nlul IInlrILing ElliUt. ALL FLOCKS BLOOD
TESTED FOR BWD. Write qui"k rot Ihi,' finn tree book.
,GREAT WESTERN HATCHERY. Box. 34. Salin•• Kans.

BLUE BLOOD QUALITY CHICKS IN ALL
le:1din� pure breeds. U. S, A pproved rood,s,

Eleven years tnoodtesting. Largest. producerKansas Approved Hybrid chick s, crossbrert as
follows: 1'1 lnorca-Lcchorns. A ust ra-Whites,
Gta nf.-Leghorn s. Leehorn- Rocks. Red-Leghorns ...
�r'l�- \�I�:l\� e�\rY���lg,���� f!l�Wet �t)�'�i��1i�Y,f'1I ?����,�:
Cuckcrcls fast �I'owillg, rua lie ttnest broilers. Ex-

t'1\�'t 1��;��'�:; i3:;;:e�cg�iE� i J �11�cat \�:,°7;it��e i{���s Pou 1-

SCHLlCH'l'MAN SQUARI': DEAL CHICKS.
Missouri approved. bloortt estud. Leghorns, An-

S�\I[��. S�f.�b: ROE��lgs����·. °MVJ�l�l�g��s: �l.�B�
Cia IItS, Bratnnus. S9.'Jl); hen vy assurt ed ::;6,15;
mixed assorted S5.flO. Prepu ld. Free cat a lor; ex
plaining z-weej; replacement zuaruuree. scnucnt
mnn Hu tr-he rv. Appleton City, 1\'10,
COOMBS HOP LEGHORNS. CHICKS. 250-3;,;,

eg-!,; pedigrced sired. Real breeding. Reason
n hie prices. World rccord ROP hen, 355 eggs:1937 Texas contest avel'a:;e, 255 egg's: 2t)1)

1)����tJ ��I�n��' J��firYei�?81i�,i�gilrt'�maSri'l?f:;1.""rlte today. CataloS', Coombs & Son, Box 6.
'Sedgwiclc, Kan,

SEXl!:V VA Y -OLD PULLE:TS. MALES AND

p�����l��h\;;'���;.hi��·rid ��gd :iah�� n�U�ri��y ¥��6fJ�t
brep.ding program, 15th con�ecutive year hloOd
t('sting. Luw prices. ,Males low as 3c; assorted
$fJ.10 per 100, Catalog free. Rush: Farms, Box
l023-D. \Vind:iOl', Mo,
BOOTH'S FA' M 0 U S-C-H-I-C-K-S-.-S-T-R-,-O-N-'�G,
h�allhy. Quirl\ growin:;, Excellent. layers. Fr'om

nne of Aillerica's greatest brcedin� In!:itit.lltion�,
1tl varieties. Also .sexed chicks. Reduced prices,Free catalo�. Booth Farms. Box ,1311, Clinton, �io,
QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS. Rl!:DS. OHPING-
tons, Wyandottes, Langsi1ans. Su,75: MinOI'

cas, Leghorns, $6.25: Assorled, ;\;5,;')0. Postpaid.Hybrid pullets $1050: cockerels ;')4.50. postpaid.Ivyvlnc Hatchery, Esluidge. Kun.
SEX-LINKED BABY PULLETS. WORLD'S
famous Auslrowhiles. 5 other hybrids and 52

F�el��bK���S·B:�r/�af.! r�.rvJ��' G��I�\�lnuJ a�8J�����
$5.IIU-I00 LEGHORNS! HF:A VY BRF�EDS �6.01l.Fl"Om bloodtested Ilarent stocl\. A Grade
$1.0U-100 higheT. An\' breed, Poslpaid. 100% live
delivery, Hostler's Chicl\:s, Bellevue, Iowa,

CHICKS: U. S. APPROVED. BLOODTESTED.
All varieties. $7 00 to S8.00-100. prepaid. De

H��r){ff�.aranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery. \Vich-

REDS. ROCKS. ORPINGTONS. WYAN

ki��t1:i:f.c�Ji'�? Jhe��r,e��a�.�ghorns. $6.00. Jen·

ANCO!>'.-\S

S. C. ANCONAS OUR SPECIAL1'Y. ALL U. S.
AI)proved flocks. Chicks 57.50-100. Promptand live delivery. Baker Hatchery. Downs,. Ran.

AVS'rRA-WHITES

DKFOREST KANSAS APPROVI,D AUSTRAWhites. Best tal' middle west. Guaranteedlivability. All leading brands and cross breeds.DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody. Kan.
AUSTRA-WHITES PROVEN MORl;; PROFIT-a-lJle. Fastest �rowinl-{ broiler. Greatest layer,We are pioneers and largest brcNiers. Llvahllityinsured. Write for descriptive catalog'. SunflowerHatchery, Newton. Kan.

JERSEY WHITI'; GU!>'TS

JE:HSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS. PRICI�Sreasona'ble. Gamble's Hatchery. Altoona, Kan.

BROWN LEGHORNS

BROW['j LEGHORNS. ROSE AND SINGLEComb'. Exhibition breedin�. Bred to la'v, Can ..

tinuuus breedlnK for 48 years. Livabliity insured. Ernest Berry, Newton, Kan.

JlII!>'ORCAS
.�w�w��_

BUF�' MINORCA CHfCKS. 87 HUNDRED.

Je";Ji.?��eH�t����.��-Y;;�I�rl, I���I:t cross, $7.00.

Do It With SquabsF,aslly. steadily raised In 2ft DA�S.Write a post�card, I!'''t (lllr �YE-()I'�N.INO Free Picture HOI)k. 'Why cater to or-

,W��r g:�:e�h:�e t�,��� �[.�:� ���u�� �;
SQUABS you can ship, every day In theyear? Go after this desirable. profitable trade

now.

RICE FARM, 319 H. St" Melrose, Mass.

. 24

FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-
nested pedigreed Wlnterlay English Strain

purebred ROP sired, bloodtested, State Inspected,Missouri approved White Leghorns guaranteed
�o�:� 'i���na�8� i�tpy�mAm��icthslc����og�e c��
r��rl�' �n�5�;hft�C����'r81���r��r����:�'VIO�r, Can-

GE'r KNOWN QUALITY U. S. ROP WHITF.
Le�horn chicks. hatcntng eggs from our

strictly t rnpnested. progeny tested, pedlxreedtlock. Bred. proven, guaranteed (or superiorproduct.on. livability, vitality, Home F'arrns,sand Springs. Okla.
BIG FJNGLISH LE:GHORNS I'ROM IMPORT��D
trap nested stock. Proven hens. Large eggs.

ggd3��dbten��s�;.�. }.i:�n��eG����rrrel�al�:erature.
U. S. ROP AND CI':RTIFIED HOLLYWOODstrain White Leghorn chtcks, 3-1 week old
pullets and wfncbanded cocuerets. B\VD tested.Marrtotts Poultry Farm. Mayetta: KaTI.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS
mated with record of performance ma-les Gua r

antecd 90"0 pullets. Ltvabtttt y insured, Ernest
Bet-rv, Newton, Knn.
DEFOR)';ST BIG LEGHORNS FROM UNITED
States certified fiocks. DeForest Hatcheries,Peabody. teen.

IIUFF ORI'I!>'CA'l'ONS

DEFORl!:ST UNITED STATES APPROVEDBuff Orplng tuus. wntt e Rocks, Reds. Gua ran
teed livability, De s'oreat Hatcheries, Peabody.KiJn.

KIlOIlE ISLA!>'I) WHlTt;S

WYA:-';1l0TTES
--------���� ---�----�--�--""

SIl.VER WYANDOTTI, EGGS. H. L. BRUN
ner, R. a, Newlon. K8n., c/o Floyd Brunner.

1.I,n-IWCli CROSS UR!!:I")

LEG-ROCKS PHOVEN DESIRABLE. WE
cross high production \-Vhlte Le�hol'ns with

\\'hite Rocks. Livabi1ity insured. \Vrite fo!' de
scriptive catalOl.;ue. Suntio\\'el' Hatchery, Newton,
1..;: a 11.

WIIITE-ORCA CROSS BRIm I)

�HiTi�F.GGs.�pA:P"E:.S
Blaeli 1\-finol'cas cl·o.�sed with high prodllL"tion

Le�hol'ns. Livability insured. Write for descl'ip
Uvc catalogue. Sunflower Hatchery, Ne\\'l.oll,
Kan.

'l'URKt:YS

r�ARLY MATURING MAMMOTH BRONZE
'!'urltey poults 30c; Eggs 15c. Clifford Gray,

Osweg-o, K ..IO,

MAMMOTH BHONZE POULTS. MA RKET
type, 35c prepaid. Emerson Good, Barnard,

Kan.

SILVERSHEl!:N NARRAGANSETT EGGS,
Poulls, James Hills, Lewis. 1(an.

l'Olll:rRY I'ROI)U(;'1'S WANTED

EGGS. BROILI;;RS, HENS, WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.

'(OIlAI:CO

POSTPAID. GUARANTEED. RICH. HIPt�.
mellow, aged, juicy natural flavor, tirecured.

�,;;g�f��: �� f�s�i.e)$1��� fJo Sf���g $��6o:i�1a�l�
Hamlin. Sha ron. Tenn.

SAVE-BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY. 30
twl!'its. sweet or natural, or 30 sweet l,Jlugs, or

30 sac Its smoking. either $1.00, SatIsfaction
guaranteed. MUl'ray Tobacco Co., Murray, Ky,
GUAHAN1'EEU t:Ht�WlNG. SMUKING UH

pa�i��h��e :�c�����: tipl�fO��13Sb$olxO�\gt:�s $}r��:
ea'rlton Tobacco Company, Paducah. Ky,

10 POUNDS CHEWING OR SMOKING TO·
bacco S1.00. Extra chewing 01' mild smoking,

10-$1.25; 5-75e. Pay postman. F. Gupton, Bard·well. Ky.

JmUf:.-\'l'ION,\L

No school advertising under this headinghas any connection with the government.
AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY-FENDEH
repairing, welding. electric refrigeration. Low

rate•. Stevinson's, 2008-1 Main, Kansas City,Mo.

A UCTIO:'ll SCHOOLS
·��_�__w_

$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'S

actue�\di�Jie�UJ��y�:e��r��c�r��uc!t�����tteStr!!
SOOI1. Reisch Auction School. Austin. Minn.
AUCTIONEERS 'GUIDE �1.00. Tt�RM SOON,33rd year American Auction College, Kansas
City. .

8UILDING MATERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTSdirect from mill to consumer at remarkable
sa vlngs, Send us yonr bill for estimates. McKee
Fleming Lbr. Co., Emporia, Kan.

����"''''''''",r...",.''''''''"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�,,,,,_,,
CR��AM SEPARATORS - BIG APRIL FAC-

In�orKt:�{f,}I�j�C�al�r���Ou:e����ci�;�' �:lI�I�!:�
hand, electric or power; noor or bench models.
30 days trial. Stock must be moved Quick. Ex
tra big bonus allowance for your old machine.
write qutek-c-tett how many cows you mlllt
what kind old machine you have. Get our speclatsacrifice offer. Cash or terms. Also factory bar
�all1 prtces. Galloway Flexible harrows. spread
ers, engines. The Galloway Company, Inc., 288C.Wu tertoo, Iowa.
SECOND HAND MACHINERY: 3. IHC. 10-20,$250.00. 1. IHC'r 15-30, $350.00. 1, Rumley.
R,�°s'oJ.15f2g000�' 1. �\rveq·ltcoii7 -i�' ft152:ig8:0�:
�'h��:�0;3�.lc���e��cfar�0�adi�7 ��·Oo�&g�·�?u�:
baJ'g'er Howe Imp)., Pt.one 330;;. Niles, Kan.
HA Y GROWEHS-ATTENTION-OUR AUT(j
Glider Sweepra ke will attach to front end or

any cal 01 truck and easily do the work of
two teams in moving hay or hundle grain: get
our fJ'eight prepaid uffer. Proven successful on
hundreds of farms, Free booltlet. write Stockwell
Too! Co .. Larned, Kan. Dept. KF.
THR��E MINNEAPOLIS SEPARATORS. SIZES
28-32-36 Inch. ull steel. roller bearing. 28 Inch

A very separator used 10 days, 22 inch 'I'wln
City separator. Tractors: Fu rmal l. F:30, new
rubber, .Iohn Deere 15x30 noaa). General pur

��s;, John Deere ({934). \-"alter Tesl{.c, Onaba,

PORTABLE: MILL OPt�RA'fOR:;. A1"l'EN-
tion! Fords Hammermill insured better serv

Ice, greater returns, New. modern, servtce- free.

��I����.� t�:efru\��p���n�w[ gr��!�'���he��n�� go�:
Streator, 1111110is.

FAHMERS FAVORITE TRACTOR GUIDE
with attachments for plowing. listin�, culti-

��ai��id�:,�"lkntritse\�an'rc��eG��!' ;,e'Frbc::. 8��rJ
City, Nebr,
FOR SALE: RECONDITIONED RgGULAR
·F'armF.'IIs. Olive,' Row Crop F-30. 10-20. 15-30.22-30. John Deere pickup, McCol'miclc Greg�,BI'ooliville. Kan. Dinl\lel', Ellsworth. Kan.

FOR SALE: "60" CATERPILLAR TRACTOR
equipped with 20 in. tracks, perfect condilion,

��fld ���p�h..:';' W,gt\'irt ���O.OO. H. W, Cud-

O'NE F20 FARMALL. A-I SHAPE. ONE NO.8
M.I!-Deerlng combine. g'ood shape. One 22x36

Me-Deering- tractor, fail' shape. Geo. H. Ost
meyer Hdwe .. Grinnell. Ran.
FOR QUICK SALE: IHC TRACTORS. 15-30,
S250: 22-36; $475; No. 8 harvesler-thresh ... ,$300 and $350. Rebuilt 111,. new. Clarence Peck,Bunltel'hill. Kan.

McDRG. REGULAR FARMALL. 1929 MODEL.
new sleeves and flSlOIlS, also seven root farm-

• �lc���s���Y<\���' $ 25, no trade. W, S, L. Davis,

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1-22 INCH CASE
separator, drive belt and extension feeder, for

livestocl\, ('ar 01' truck. Foley Christiansen,
Brewster. Kan.

ROTARY SCRAPERS-GUIDES-FOR TRAC
tor. Free trial. Get special factory price. Du

plex Mf�. Company, Dept. 45, Omaha, Nebr.
AUTO HAY SWEEP. 1LLUSTRATED DIREC
tions how to malee, Equal to 3 learns. Plans

S1.0U. Alfred Baasch. Ca!ro, Nebr.
Rk:CONDITlONED ALL MAKES OF THAC
tors and combines tn good shape. Weidler

Bros., Minneapolis, Kan,
FOR SALE: USED GLEANER BALDWIN
combines and farm implements, Shaw Motor

Co .. Gra.infield, Kan.
FOR SALE: BALDWIN COMBIN.ES. ALL
models. Thumpson Brothers, Minneapolis.Kan.

'

ELEC:'fKJ(] F!!:NCE

SENSATINAL NEW FLUX DIVERTER IN-
vention makes Parmak the outstanding elec·

trl(; fencer. Effects tremendous sa'vlngs, in
cr'ease� Ii fe of safe six volt batteries, Utility
�?���i \\�1r.e 5��lg�falci:�'n;._g����r=�I!���·rs 3�a�t���
�;f��Yc�;�ir_b�,rrU�ili::s °BTtv. ���er-MCCI'Ory
SUPER-EL�X'l'RIC. SIMPLEST INVENTION

gaf�� Ig��cbT�ice��ll����nnT!�� f;&Vr�atl�r:;c:��!:
Dlslrlbutors and farmer dealers wanted. Write
Slipet' Electric Fence, AK-2500 Wabash. Chi
e&'go, Ill.

SIi1�.};�g �!J;E 80���N�:lteg�A,,��r;.�� tip�JValuable booklet free. Salesmen wanted. Electro
Fence. Box lA, Payette, Idaho.

ELECTRIC FENCJ;;R $1.65 COMPU�TE. BUILD
It yourself. 6 volt plans 20c. H. C. Rose,

Franklin, Nebr.

ELECTRICAl. SUI'PI.n;S

E���s1:AC e�rl?)��4�8'1;Np��[P!?I�!��k��S���rP.tlae. Illinois.

IRRIGA'fION SUl'I'I,II,S

IRRIGATE AND SAVE: USE PAWNEJO:
Gl'avel GuarJ Irrigation Casing. Gravel GJ,lardCasin� is better becau:3e it has more tillerin�surface. The Guard that holds back the gravelalso strengthens the casing. We manufacture

steel suction and discharge pipe, foot valves.
fittings, irrigation specialties. bulle station
tanks, underground tanks for A'asoline and fu!!l
ott, truch: tanks, Butalne tanks. Distributors for

���ps�'if; ie�A��g�rft��P�I��dsl�e:::��n d�g[hof we�li a�so amount of water wanted. Circularand PI' ces of tanks and irrigation sUfPlles on
'

fl�����fo� F��lr.ryA�oc:�edD��rrth�e��:�til�f d�;Larned, Kan.

PHOTO FINISHING

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED----:iNiiyour choice of (1'/ 8 Prnertotos and 2 Prnress.onat Bromide en argements: or (2) 16 �U'I�'anteed Ftnertotoe or (3) 8 Finerfotos and 01 �beautiful oil colored enlargement, 25c coin. Onl�rUin"n�mber. FinerCotos. Box N ·898. Minneapolls,
THE PHOTO MILL. IMMEDIATE SERVICI"No delay. Roll developed, carefully Jlrillte�jand choice of two beautiful 5x7 double wclghtg;�Jf:ss��n�1 reenl��1�mto�.ts25gngol�l.nt��p�n�:lsl'�,�:each. The Phofo Mill. Box 629-5. Mlnnealiolr,'Minn. '

OUR FI:-IISHING IS WORLD WIDE WITH A ,guarantee. to please you. 8 glossy prints and2 double weight enlargements 25c coin, One dayservice, Please U Film Service, La Crosse. Wis.
PRINTS OF QUALITY-ROLLS DEVgLOPf'D25c coin. eight Duo-tone prints. two ax7 �11:�ll��eem���to r����.tsL�tr�s��,gt���-A prints tl')'

PROMPT SERVICE - QUALITY WORK' .,

gU��·������J �������a�:i��itnfslo::c�n���r.e�5��t:l:}cel Photo survtce. Dubuque. Iowa.

sr;A,;a��,�T��k;��I?':;�2�OrNI;,Pu�;;EC�?�:I;�:
, I11�gtg: ��31 ������iWe,bWt��lfUI. Natural Colu�

SPECIAL O�'FER! 10 REPRINTS FOR 25c,one beautiful 6x8 enlargement rree. Rolls fin.tshed, 8 prints 2 enlargements 25c. NlelsonsStudio, Aurora.' Nebr.
25c ROLL DEVELOPED AND ONE PIUI'Teach, including tinted enlal"�ement or two;
rvn���ae:a�:�. �r��� Photo. 3301- Logan North,

.

ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS J;;ACH ,i
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

t
prints 2c each. 100 or more le. Summers' SlUflioUnionville Mo, '

i.EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING. 8 GENUIN,�cxpensive Velox prints. two dOUble \\'el�htprofessional enlarg-ements 25c. Expert Studlo.sLaCrosse, Wis. '

�LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! EIGHT PRINTS ,INDtwo enlargements 01' 16 prints from each roll.25�. QUicl{.cst service. Modern Studios, LaCl'o";:iI!,WIS.
ENLARGk:MENT FREE. EIGHT BRILL!ANT

cat;::��:r cg���Sny�Ilgkf�oh�rmiO�it��v6�fa;d :!5c,

SENSATIONAL, ROLL DEVELOPED 16beautlful prints, 20c. Reprints lc. E. ·SI)lil.ter's, Frederick, Kan.
ROLL DEVt�LOPED, PRINTED 15e. RE·prints 1c. Howards. 2947 Jarvis, Chicago,

SURPLUS STOCK SALE OF BRAND Ni':W1938 ball bearing Galloway Masterpiece Cl'e:llllSepa-rators. famous fol' close skimming and casyI'unninj::'. All sizes and models. Guaranteed, :10
days trial. Sacrifice price for each or eas\' terms.Will give extl'a bl� trade in allowance 'fol' llll�'old machine to move sUJ'plus stock Quick. WJ'it�
today. these will not la�t. C. E. Butler. 1�9,C,Watel·loo. Iowa.
FOR SALl;;: NEW DELAVAL SEPARATORNo. 16. $87.00; No. 1 Junior, $37.00. KiI::or,Cash Hardware, Baldwin. Kan .

S!!:P.-\R.-\'J'ORS
N}�W DELAVAL St�PARATORS AT WHOLE·
sale. Kih�ol'e Cash Hardware, Baldwin, KillI,

MIIJUNG �UCHINES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED. iIIOST
economical. Fewest parts. Cleans itself aUIO'

matically. GE motor, Briggs-Stratton en:;iue,
optional. Fully guaranteed. Thousands salis:ien
users. Terms. Myers-Sherman Co., Streator, II·
linois,

'l'n.-\(;'J'OR 1'.Ul'l'S

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OF
used tractur t.arts: new IUfs, parts. Sa Ilsf!"':'

gg� isuo�,r:��teI�wa�'he. Centra Tractor Wret:l\lU�

FREE ELECTRICITY FROM THE WIND.
Build your own windcharger. Cost 98c fur

�:[:���forr�u�o�S�e��ci. 1jr��:i��JiS�l'����II��S-

'rKUCI{ ANI) AU'rO PAn'rS

SAVE HALF! GUARANTEED RECO�Df.;tioned trllci{ and auto parts. All part.�·-nIL '.models, mak�s. Catalog free. General ,\ lito, .

7008·K. Cottage Grove, Chicago.

WA'I'EIt WELL CASING

THOMPSON PERFORATEDW�CA-S!NG
produces more water because It has a J'l'cater

perforated area, Supplied in all diameters 1I,I1,�
�re':r��Ckb����e��o�i��da�gnEi���i.tg�dT�OJ���J·
son also manufactures steel pipe. metal flun\�;'measuring flumes, water gates, steel tall :,:smoke sta.cks. etc. Prices and catalogs on 'l!l�!!���s�ps�tfiti1�ul�gtBJ'rin�st��.1�Bh381 118lSadlller I

Street, Denver. Colo.

1'-"'rJ�N'r ATTORNEYS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISI\delay in patenting your Invention. Writ!! 1.1\new 4.8-page free bocklet, "Patent Guide !I�.the Inventor." No chal'�e for prelimina�'Y 11';1]formation. Clare lice A. O'BI'ien Bud �1'�O.5Berman, Reglsteled Patent Attorneys. ;)
Adams Bulldln�. Washln�ton. D. C. -.
INVENTORS; SECURE IMMEDIATELY .'::�; ,

fectlve patent protection thru simple, dll\\.filin�, but pay single Government fee onlY, C�;'t.plete details, fr,ee. American Patents corl) ,

tIon, Dept. 15-E. Washington, D. C. --------ifPATENTS, BOOKLET AND I!<DVICE 7F.;�19(liWatson E, Coleman, Patent Lawyer. ...

St., W&:shlngtun. D. C.
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. G�IN, SORGHUMS: . SonEA.Ns: AtML'FA:·
BlaekhUll kaflr Wheatland milo A. K.' KlUUJlUI Common

. We.tern BlaeklluU' FI ....ey -milo Laredo LaGrldmamkPink -kaIIr . Early Kalo "

Club kaflr
OATS:
Kanota SWEET CLOVER.CORN:

,

Reid Yellow Dent Hay" GoldenMidland Pride of SaUne SUDAN GRASS

Write for List of Growers

.
IMPROVEMENT ASSN., MANHATTAN, KANSAS

SEED

ti'ARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

300 pcr bu. Atias Sorgo Seed, Certified
'.Ilndavlt $3.50. All t>er cwt. f, o. b. Salina,
as. A II other field seede. Write free sample••
1\,\�S,\S SEED CO., SALINA, K,4.N.
ClOVER 517:50, ALFALFA $12.00,rifle;' Sweet Clover $5.25, Tlmotby 11:75,ed �� W�8� 'It.�lk�oai;;� T1T.��y 8��5�

11.60. All per bushel, Samplell, catalOll &m!I.
plele price Ust upon reguut. Standard Seed
,ny, 19 East Flftb Street, Kansa. City. Mo.
TIFIED ATLAS SORGO AND BLACK-'
U Kafir atso Sunrl.e KafIr $3.00 per ewt.
land ychow Dent and iHay. Golden .eed

$§o��o a':ndd ii.Fc�I� ���eli2.�8n�:��.
..ric ties teat around '110 % or above, C. C.
Ingh, m, Eldurado, Kan. .

M���il�Lco��o..':,�E.�e';�likee�:
Blu�rd�bg�.��I�WFo�prrdats��;.iedi.�r:\V:,;west' of Humboldt. KaoolUl. CI ....k O.

, Humboldt, Kan.'
BAS QUEEN AND ·SILVERMINE,. HIGH
,Id high-germination wblte cor:e;rrown on

:�imsah'ksAf��wf��i{ea:oIll.fo., �f'�iedBI: Satisfaction guaranteed. Jobn F. Case,
bl City, Mo. .

ERA COWPEkS 51.8� VIRGINIA SOY"
an, �1. 65, Laredo 12.25. Manchu Sl.5,!.Seed$UO, per busbel. Groboma $2.50. ""gar!
5, A tlas sorgo S2,�O, per cwt.· Omer Webb,
r, Mo. .

rim;'R�ff��!N�r.4��F�lf:- �:.,y $di!;�r
I, Red Clover sle.so. All eo.lb. bushel, track
rdi�. Return _ If not satlsfled. Geo.
an, Concordia. Kan.

S SORGO, GROWN FROM CERTIFIED'd, 2'"c per pound. PlI!k Kaflr seed, 21c�I���, BJ{�::!!eOI��K�� p�r pound. J. •

TlFIED YELLOW CLARAGE SEED CORN,ghl't fielding .traln, band Il!CkOili, i,raded,Yn, °fVilll\�J:���' cffi�? per usbe, lin lap
!DAVIT ATLAS SORGO SEED. GERMIIon 91%, EUrity 99.88%, State teated.
p�, g��oriit� I���••eed. $3.00 cwt. O. A.

TIFIED PINK KAFIR 4c POUND; PURE"\�rn Blackbull, Feterlta, and Wheatland
.i.':�roo���. Glenn StockW,ell, Leonln'dyllle,
NEW TAXPAYER-EARLIEST. GREAT.'t prodUcing smooth tomato yet developed,�,o��� postpaid. Allled Grower. Seed .Co ..

!IFiED ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION·ft'edpurlty 100%, $3 cwt. Atlas grown from
Kan�eeQ, $2 cwt. Fred Scb...�b, Manbat-

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO, EA'RLY,:mac, Pink Kaflr, Wheatland Milo and.Early"ed. Fort HaYB Experiment Station. Hays,
S SORGO SEED $4:00' ANOTHER LOT.6�es�eld' hundred. Recleaned, certified seed,

,

e. J. E. Wilcox Elevator, Bancroft,

DOGS
LIE:-���-�-�-�-��
, L. K�;;"PSH AND SHETLAND PONIES.

0, Oily, Colo.

PET .,STOCK .

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

�g 8�;'I'!fnl��w�:m'ai"����::::: :: :::: :$�:gg50 A.paragus. 12 Rbubarb, 6 Horseradish, cr. 1.00

M����� t;=:rr' 4r������?:�.P".s: � t: �:ggtuo Raspberrle., B\ackberrle. or Dewberries 2.002S Cbln.... Elms 3-ft. or 100 IS-Incb .• ,... 1. 005 Teplltz Roses, 2 yr. field grown , '1.00
�� �;I����JM,JW:r�r22�rp��:i. b{3�1��,r� �:&g2S Jap Barberry" 1S Incb .... , ••. " • " •..•• 1.00.

rlg�ag:.sl�""�ea�!b:cir6G'::��bc;,°J���;,:::::: tgg� Comp Cberries, 4 ft 1.0020&'c'l:�s,�rA';'d-J.lE't�W��'D�llg���� ft� 3.�05 Elberta and 5 Golden Jubilee Peaches, 4 ft. 2.002 Waneta 2 Sa}!a, 2 Terry, 2 Apr. Plums 4 ft. 2,00AU Prepaid. order-trom this ad. Cbecks 'accepted.catalog Free. Welch Nor.ery, Sbenandoah, Iowa
FROSTPROOFCABBAGE: JERSEY,CHARLES-
DJ��h:V������d,M��&���'!>.�r�J�':-:yG����' 1'���Broccoli BrusselB Sprouts, postpald ..200-60c: 300-70c; 5O'0-95c; 1000-.�1. 6li_< express collect, 1000-eoc. Onions: Crystal wax, Yellow Bermuda,
r6lt��t��r. 2�o'O���.1�an:�brefsos\l'r�l:ald�006&&g: .

$3.50; express collect, 60il'0 crate $2.00. Sweet'Potatoes: Certified, Nancy Hall, Portorlcan. RedVelvet. Tomatoes: Marglobe Stone, DwarfStone, p0'l}8ald, 100·50c; 200-75c; 300-90c: 500-

��i:.;�,t�Ub�l·Y(I�,�x�:-;"1d c��:��'r, l���ill�PaWonder, Chinese oFant, Ptmento, Red Cayenne;
E:I�PA�'!A6c�eiilo���c�u{d'J?95�I;a��flf.�}l:' f88t�2.51t. Open lIeld grown, safe arrival g_uaranreed. W, G. Farrier Plant Company, Omaba,Texas.
TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION PLANTS.
m���5�' r����1o��lli��1\i�a�aY�h�el��:�. iY���
globe. Bonny Best. Stone, Early Jewel, 200-6Oc;300-70c' 500-$1.00; 1000-$1.75. Cabbage: Wake-
field.!;Dutcb, hagen, Golden Acre", 300-6Oc;�gdt c����t Ish�nA����offYf6Sb-85��' 3IJ8�:$2.25. Sweet epper, 100·40c; 30041.00' '500-$1.50. AIII'OIItpald. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver .Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
PLANTASSORTMENT: 200 FROS'fPROOFCAB-

ba,ge, 200 Onions, 200 Toma;toes, 25 Peppers,25 Cauliflower. or Brus.elB Sprouts, BroecollaftjF.glants all $1.00 80stl!ald. Mixed as wante
�Oll�C�c�0�50�$\�O��; la����\���·�a':!�· !.���:�Leading vartettea. Mos.ed, raCked In ventilated

����:��erSar.[s"o���Il:bl�Ta'i.� . g�.�ISf!i�l?s�rfv�r.�:Texao.

'.:1 TWO YEAR APPLE TREES FOR $1.UU.
, your choice of Wealtby, Rome Beauty, Jonatban, Malden Blu.b or Wlne.�, a f2.25 value,
r:����. l�go�nMI��eCbJ:y�e$1.�.$ i88' [;0t"i�three toot Cblnese Elm 13.00. All prepaid. Peacbtrees In most standard varieties. 3 for �.OOf�g�l�op���?eka��raery Company, 3100 est

:CULTIVATED AND CERTIFlED OPEN FIELD,

grown plants, tbe. kind ,tbat please. Celery,ca'llilftower, Head Lettuce, Peppers, Eggplants,
�'I;":�� S��r�':id�r�311s��a�0�1s�&����S....eet Potatoes, 100-30c; 200-58c; .700-$1.00<1', 1000·$1. 25. Damp moss packed In ventilatepackages. Frltzles Plant Farm, Ponta. Texa•.
PLANT COLLECTION -·C. O. D. PAY,POST-
man. 700 Certified Frostproot Cabbage, On-

.I���trl�'.!'�g�il p�lu�f/!.!.�ss�r,,:J'r��t;;"!.;'ifd�1.00; 1000-$1.25; 5000-$5.00. Large plants,
::'n'l��.r.e&���';d�li�t·��:"J:Jk:�J�fl��t¥'e��ar-
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ON-
��� �g�:��, :lleJ'��'l�N."iPotg-r��o:'\�:06!'i��:
�1. 70. Trans8,lanted Cabbage, Tomato, Pepper,
pff.ftI'g'��p}."Uy,$\;g�;t::vi�i�l.ng prepaid. Ponta

DODGE'S FAMOUS HAND SELECTED
. larger tban pencil sIze Prlzetaker, ValenCia,Crystal Wax ....nd Yellow Bermuda Onion plantsJ���n 4Ij1g!ar�pf,�·:pe�01!'i."J tt�=�' f:tWe r!eJynow. Free catalog. Dealers write �Odge PlantFarms, Raymondville, Te""•.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS! CERTIFlED IOWA
508��r.80?Urd�8:$t.�,:"aGe�a\!����'a�8,°'$\gg:51.00. 25 Mammotb Rbub"1b $1.00. 50 EfdoradoBlackberry. $1.00. 60 Cumberland Raspberry.
�1,;.��lng�ci��i��"f. postpaid. Rider Nursery.

SEND NO MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. CERTIfied Frostproof Cabbage. Onions, TomatoesPepper. Potatoes, Eggplants. Any variety. Mixedas wanted. 550-7�c; 1 000-$1.25; 5,000-$�.00., Transplanted cabba�e, Tomatoes, pepper'rEgg-��a,:''::: 100-$1.00. Ixle Plant Farm, ro':!p.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONIONplants: 500-6Oc; 1000-$1.00; 6000 and over 75c
per tbousand. Free catalog containing valuableplanting and 8Prarng Information, al.o swclalr����. t�e�IW�d,P!tI�l�n�'8":.anteed. rite

SEND NO MONEY, PAY ON ARRIVAL. CER-tified planta, Frostproof Cabbage Onions. Tomatoes, Pepper, El!:lI:pla"!,t, Cauuilower, SweetPotatoes, 2oo-�Oc; 700'$1.uu; 1000-$1.25, a'll, va-�f:�t �t:��r.�a'6:�o�:ftf:,d'T�i'::�!lCked. exas

CERTIFIED FIELD.GROWN TOMATO,. CAB.'
bage, Onion p,lanta, leading varieties, any as-

���'re'l!a la:�rg,.a:,gbtA'.l��s'i.'lioo�i��S� ���fyEarllana lomato plants free eacb order. Tbe Jefferson Farms, Albany. Ga.-.

FREE CATALOG - FROSTPROOF, CERTI-'

, f.

.F":PW�JIlalt Roc.. .

/ aWE!:;' PoTATo 'P�T8:'�-T �AWiUiiSoon�rland ',brand. Jmey.,. Red} Bermnda,Nancy Hall, and Porto Rlcan.- $1.45 per 1000.Safe arrival paNoDteed. Make a IUl'e harvest byplanting tbe be.t. 'Tbom8'll Sweet Potato, Plailt,Dept. 33. Tbomas; Okla.
..

R��:J.,..r!!t��� Ffa11��a��Op'r�id!:ibilo��� .

���':,':'lioul::C;rJl�.lle�HoII�d�,...,�UX'i:��';I5:Sblp C. O. D. Catalog free. Naugb{on Farm.,Waxabachle, TexlUl. .

.

LOOK! 'TOMATOES, 'FROSTPROOF CABBAGE,
61JgnI380·ll�� 5���i�. or.e��';tP�rJ�a�xeJog;
�t:J:�ka:SA�fl���!�me, '¥':::�teed. Raymond

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: DUNLOP, DR. BUR-
10b8�$a�JG.�'i>����' bLf��s,:,°"S�l';t ����a'3 el�.: R8�
r.:a"tlgus��n�Q�'k�;e�aC:taIOg-lt's free. Haye.

200 MASTODON EVERBEARING S1.50, 250Dunlap or Blakemore $1.00, 100 Latham orCumberland Raspberries $1.50. SaUsfa'Ctionguaranteed. Free catalog, Lone Beacb Nursery.New Buffalo, Mich.
LARGE PLANTS-FIELD GROWN. TOMA-toes, leading varleUes, $1.00 tnousand : 5000-
r..00. Bermuda Onion." 30.90-90c: 61J00-Sl.50.
c���}ra':""';e�::'bage,· 60c thousand. J. H. Sayle,

200 BLAKEMORE OR DUNLAP STRAW-berry plants delivered. $1. Millions of plants':
�oc�bg��� rotge�Oy�"t.e"r��IWa�r��:'?YJa:sonia, Arl<.

CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS, 70c THOUundo Tomato and Sweet Potato plants. $1.2�.
�fra: d'i�nt. $2.00. Farmers Plant Co.. Val-

'C. O. D. CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS,now l'P.ady., All leading varieties. 500-50c:1000-90c; 2000-$1.60. Farmer. Plant Co" Tifton.Ga.

SEND NO MONEY. CABBAGE AND ONIONplanta. All varieties now ready. 500-60c; 1000-90c: 2000-51. 75 Standard Plant ,Co" Tifton. Ga.
TOMATO PLANTS $1.00 PER THOUSAND,

c.i�Pp'f:,,�2F�<;�b,}'���J�ill���t sblpment.
NANCY HALL, PORTO RICO POTATOplants, 1000-$1.25; 2000-$2 .•0; 5000-$�.50,Rushing &: E••ry, Gleason, Tenn.

HELP WANTED

M.' M. EARNED $267 IN 3 WEEKS (SWORN
statemen� ralBlng muenrooms In cellar. Ex.

��P:�W:�ie t:StiJ,utJ��r�f���i:o·':::�'B�� 8�::'�
pie free. United, �848 LIncoln Ave., Dept, 24e,Chicago.' .

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FARMERS FAvorIte Tractor Guide. See eta.... llled ad under, Farm MacblnerY. Guy D. Frorn., David City,Nebr.

FE�IALE HE_LP WANTED·

SPECIAL WORK FOR' MARRIED WOMENEarn to $23 weeklil and your own dresseft free.No canvassing, no Investment. Write tUI� glVlnf.�f�i:I����t.6'l:\.0.Fasblon Frocks, ,Dept. C-107 ,

'WANT TO BUY

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE

sp�';;��m'i':.� m5_ianw�tk�t.�n�op�kaa'!s J��:
INTEREST TO WOJIIEN

FASHIONABLE SILK HOSIERY, FIVE PAIRS
�.OO. (Lon� or Nebl). Handsome, lustrous

��lWil��aS,l's�va��, P&�.age), Dlrectco KF-

.

QUILT PIECES
--�--�----�---

QUILTMAKERS, 60 BEAUTIFUL TUBFAST.assorted prints 25c. When ordering state It

iwr��t.li�:a�e��fnJ�,ubt\\���o, Jill,west &: Co.,

JIIISCELLANEOUS

WRITE YOUR OWN WILL. PROTECT YOUR

o��v:��I':-:s:,.ru:'o��o:: �yuar£wL�"g:tr;nfetJ'r�.Included -tree wltb boo�let of complete Informa
Uon and In.tructlons, $1.00 postpaid. WlII ServiceBureau, :(,Incoln, Kan.
FOR SAllE: 40 STANDS OF BEES. A BAR·

pe�!�'K�n. A. Keene, 1700 Seward Avenue. To-

LAND-ARKANSAS
IMPROVED FARMS, CUTOVER TIMBERland, no rocks, no swamps, no hIgh taxes.John R. Matbews, Sberldan, Ark.

LAND-MISSOURI

LAND-WASHINGTON
33 FEET AVERAGE SNOWFALL ·MEANSsure water for over 2000 acres very ferUle land

l::'.a�� 'i�re�me��t.lr�ft't,tl"o':- ��hegJt f':'�ro�I�:menti! tor sale �y owner. Eay;; terms. Can give
�i:��or'::, aWa��e. Write DO Zeb, Box 3.,

Farm'Lands
Farm ,Loa,ns

We .olfer farms owned by our cllenta In Eastern
and Central' Kansas. Prices. term. and description turnlsbed upon request. No trades. Write us
for fln'm loans; low rates and prompt servIce.
THE CENTRAL TRUioiT COMPANY, TOPER."
FORTY ACRES, TWO MILES FROM COLLEGE
on all weather road, 5 room bungalow. barn,

r.ug�����s�':n������I,,*t,in.$3200. PossessIon. T.

FOR SALE: APPLE ORCHARD 41,1, MILESfr!>fD Arkansas City, Kansas. InqUire MT••C. C. Sollltt, Arkansas City,' Kan.

BARGAINS IN LAND, WHERE CROPS ARE
dependable. Wasblngton, Minnesota, Montana, Idabo. or�on and North Dakota. Litera-

��re�J�:':rilaJ:CI��ceR�.�e�f: f!.�Jt ii:1�. Haw,

REAl. ESTATE SERVlCJES

Trend to Wheat

Away From Corn
By I, C.'MOHLER

IF THE corn growers of the state do
not change their present plans, as
reported to the statistician of the

state Board of Agriculture, the 1938
corn acreage will be less than any yearsince 1878.
That was 60 years ago, and until the

World War time corn was the domi
nant crop in Kansas, greatly exceeding
wheat in volume of production. Present
.plans indicate an intended acreage in
corn of 2,696,000 acres, only 38 percent of the 7,147,000 acre average from
1929-1938.
This drastic reduction in the corn

acreage, compared with the unprecedented increase to 17,445,000 acres
sown to wheat, connotes a change in
policy and practice so violent as to
mark an epoch in the agricultural his
tory of the state, as well as to intensifyinterest in the reasons 'Iying below the
surface .

Conspicuous among the visibl� rea
sons, is, of course, the drouth which
resulted in small corn crops. This re
duced livestock, especially hogs, that
depend on corn, Thus there was a shift
ing to other crops and a readjustmentin the labor situation.
As the economic situation remains

such that the farmer can no longer em
ploy needed help as formerly, and as
wheat can be prOfitably grown at a
greatly reduced labor cost compared
with corn, wheat was and is the an
swer. Now Kansas presents the pic
ture of millions of acres of wheat in
Eastern Kansas in place of corn that
dominated th� landscape for more than
30 years.

-KF-

Finds Cause of Lodging
When Blackhull wheat was first in

troduced into Harper county there was
some criticism of It because it didn't
·stand up. A. H. Schmidt, Bluff City,
watched the entrance 01 this variety
of wheat and the discussion it caused.
He believes that lodging was due to
lack of nitrogen in ·the soil. He ob
served that followin6" sweet clover, the
wheat stood up well even when it grew
taller and ranker.

-KF-

Nice Profit From Brome
Brome grass was profitable for Clias.

Moore, Republic county, last year. He
harvested $500 worth of seed from 10
acres, He plans to seed more brome, as
it is one of the most profitable crops he
has been able to grow for !leveral years.
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IN' THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

Jesse Rlffell. Polled Hereford breeder of En
terprtse, showed the grand champion and reserve
ehampion bull at the 1938 Fort Worth. South
west Fat Stock Show.

Percy LIII, veteran Jersey cattle breeder of Mt.
Hope, has a surplus of registered cows and heif
ers and offers them for sale. They are of Hood
Farm and Island foundation.

Clarence Miller, breeder of short-legged, com
pact Durocs says all Is well In the Alma terrt
tory where he lives. Mr. Miller always can sup
ply cus' omers with breeding stock.

E. C. Lacy & Sons, sold 3 of their good Short
born bulls In the Wichita sale March 29 for an
average of $152.60. The top bull, Highland Model,
went to their neighbor breeder, Alfred Tasker,
of Delphos, for $260. Mr. Tasker Is to be con
gratulated In the ownership of this outstanding
son of the great breeding and show bull Gregg
Farm, Victorious. Highland Model was shown
successfully for 2 years by the Lacys, His dam

II tile great cow, Prpud Blossom �t\l, �Ired by ual. to produce the type and get the pJ;OducUon"Sultan' Joirre,'-a 'son of the ·ool.,f prize Wlnrilng'" that II' round. on .th·IS .farm. Mr. Moeck looks
bull Mars Hall Joffre. .

•

af\er every' (letall carefully and 'hlB elforts .ara
rewar!led by the .aptendtdcondtttcn of tlils large
herd which _!lumbers nearly 100 head,George Gammell, successful Poland China

breeder and showman of Council Grove, advises
that he has over 100 head of about as fine. pigs
as he has ever farrowed on the farm. Mr. Gam
mell saved out a limited number of fall boars for
the trade and now they are ready to go out and
help build better commercial herds.

Harvey Bechtelhelmer, of Fairview, will con
sign 7 head of good registered Holsteins to the
A. J. Collins estate sale to be held at Sabetha,
April 21, 2 rresn cows and 5 young bulls and
heifers. The bulls and heifers were sired by the
great bull King Bess De Kohl Conductor. For
cat.alog, write G. R. Sewell, Sabetha.

Ira Romig '" Sons Holstein breeders of To
peka, have one of the largest and best producing
herds In Kansas. The herd butterfat average for
last month was 37 pounds. Forty-six head are In
milk and many of them near the end of .their
lac taction period. Several cows In the Romig
herd have produced over a ton of fat since com-
Ing Into production.

.

To establish a type thaj prevails as conslste�tiy
as It does In- .the Pioneer Jersey herd of Ernest
Moeck, St. Joseph, takes. time, a careful study
or breeding, and a good knowledge of the Indlvld-

C. B. "Charley" .Callaway,' MilkIng Shorthorn
specialtst of Fairbury, Nebraska, says his cows
are doing unusually well under DHIA test. SIx
daughters of Fllnstone Waterloo Gift now are on
test and are going to make Register of Merit••
They are 2-year-olds and being fed and handled
under rather unfavorable condtttons, Many of
the cows In the Callaway herd are daughters of
Syrus Glen and the young bulls sired by East
View Star••

Ernest Moeck has the entnuetasm that It takes
to build up an'y breed of livestock. On his farm
In South St. Joseph he has established a type of
Jersey that prevails quite unlformlly thruout the
herd of 100 head. Starting with 10 head 10 years
ago the herd has been built up to Its present size.
Fifty head are milked and the milk Is bottled
and sold In st. Joseph, Mo. There Is a va '.iety of
bloodlines In the herd but Standard of Oaktand
and Nobly Born families predominate.
Carl F. Parker, of Stanley, does not have the

largest herd. of Milking Shorthorn cattle In the
state but what he has are the results of a. care
fully planned' program of 'herd building. His re

ce'!t purchase of the Iowa grand champion bull

AROUND THE WORLD ON A WH'ITE RIBBON
To serve the more than four million in
dividual subscribers of Capper Publica
tions, Inc., requires a tremendous amount
of white print paper annually. In fact, the
mere figures themselves are beyond the
grasp of human imagination.

.

In concrete, understandable terms, this
great quantity if laid in a single strip 24
inches wide would be 187,500 miles long
or about seven and one-half times around
the earth at the equator.
This annual paper consumption illustrates
the important economic role Capper Pub
lications, Inc., plays in the' paper manu
facturing industry of the nation.

More important to Kansas, perhaps, is the
fact that after this great quantity of paper
has been fashioned into the finished prod
uct, employment has been furnished' to
more than 800 persons in the Topeka home
office alone with an annual payroll that
exceeds one million dollars.

Perhaps you would be interested in know
ing more about this Kansas institution
that is playing such an important eco
nomic part in the affairs'of this state.
A beautifully illustrated booklet is yours
for the asking.

Home Office: TOPEKA. KANSAS

MORE THA,N 4.000.000 'SUB·S.C.RI8ER.S

...BAl'iSAS FARMER
Publication Data.; 19311
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to ,use on this carefully selected cow berd shOUldproduce Milking Shorthorns that will give an ex.cellent account of themselves in the shOwing, aswell as at the pall. The production record onthis herd last year was very satisfactory to Mr
Parker. .

J. C. Ba'lbury, breeder of Polled Shorthorncattle and regular. adverttserJn Kansas Farmer"'mpllments our February 26 beef cattle Issue:He says, lIyou did a flne job. tt Mr. Banhuryadded that business Is good and that they are en •.
tlrcly sold out of older bulls. But they haveabout 10 extra good ones that range In age from10 to 14 months. For more than a dozen yearJ
Banbury '" Sons have carried their message to
the farmers and stockmen of the state thru the
columns of Kansas Farmer.

The Quigley Hampshire Farms have an offeringwhich consists of. tall farrowed and June far.
rowed boars. These boars are sired by either HlgbScore, the 1936 and 1937 world grand champion
or by sons of this wonderful sire. The Quigleyfarms have farrowed 139 March pigs, just b fewer
than an average litter of 8. _The bred sows and
gilts ofl'ered thru Kansas Farmer advertising all
have been sold and registered, Immunized, guar
ant.eed boars are all that are available now. The
Quigley Hampshire Farm's motto is "We don't
offer for 'sale a pig that we would not buy."

I have kfiown the Knoeppel Jersey herd for so
long that I almost take It for ·granted that the
show herd gets a lot of the best places at the
big state fairs. But not until recently did I fully
realize just how strong that herd was at the fall
shows In 1937. Despite strong competition the
herd won more firsts and championships on
males than has been won by any breeder, at'
least In recent years. Among the places wu
grand champion bull at both Topeka and Hutch.
Inson, also junior champion at the same fairs. In
a later Issue It Is planned to give details of Iust
what this good herd did. The Knoeppel Jersey
farm Is at Colony.

Kansas Farmer readers will be Interested to
learn of the dispersion to. be made of the A. C,
Shallenberger Shorthorns, at Alma, Neb. The

�:I� �fllt�� s;�fd l�nS���r���;"At:�� ��\.?��d \�Il
Johnson of Sioux City, la., writes that he re
cenUy saw the catUe and that there Is a wonder
ful lot of choice breeding cows. About 50 In all.
During the years Governor Shallenberger sold
hundreds of good dependable cattle to the nrm
ers and breeders ot Kansas and this will be
their last and only opportunity to buy seed stock
from this great herd. Mr. Johnson Is managing
the sale and Inquiry for catalog may bc ad.
dressed to him or to 'the A. C, Shall<IIberger
Estate, Alma, Neb,

.

For almost 25 years purebred Durocs have
been grown on the :!l. M. Hook ,farm just west of
Topeka, near SUver Lake. It' 8 a father and son
hog business, with an active interest being shown
by all. While seiling hogs at private treaty is'
part ot any breeder's plans, the Hook's prefer to
sell the majority of their breeding stock each,
year at auction. For the Ume they have been In
the business they have held an average of 2 salel
a year and now are making preparations for
their April 20 sale. The sale offering Is of selecl
breeding and the type Is consistent, by this w.

mean no extreme type, but the medium type
that every one Is looking for. This likely will b.·
the only Duroc sale In Kansas this spring "
send for the catalog.

The good that com�m dispersing an cut
standing herd of purebred dairy cattle hardly
can be esUmated In dollars. Many leading breed·
ers trace their success to the time they attend,d
a dispersion sale and availed themselves of th.
opportunity to take home the results of mam
years of constructive effort' on the part of some
breeder. No Holstein sale held In Kansas for
many years. If ever, has afforded such a rare.
chance as does the Colltns-Menold sale to be ,

held at Sabetha, Thursday, April 21. Evidence
accumulates to justify the claim that here Is one
of the really great herds of the country. Th'
sale must be made because of the death of one
of the partners .. Note the records and other In·,
formation In the advertising on another P.g�A catalog will be sent upon request. Write G.
��ewell, Sabetha.

Starwood Holsteln"""he;d already has t.keD
rank among the best herds in Kansas, Locat��"'in Washington county, where close attention Me ...

been given to the matter of tesUng and using I:,best sires, Henry Hatesohl and faimly have nHl"rthe growing and developing Of better cattle thtprtnclpat work. For nearly 20 years the herd �:been under DHIA test and some reml.ll'��l 3herd averages have been made when condltlO,�t f
were more favorable than they now arc, 11:.',
work-was begun when grades were kept n nd be-

I

forc the registered herd was established, 7�� 1
herd has more honor roles than any other Ir'\kBsas herd. The present senior herd bull. n

WPrince Lyons De Kol, is one of the largest blU:of the breed having weighed 2,700 poundS, Ienow 15 assisted by Fredman Sir Fobes 'fil'Ul '

co-oper�tive creameries. and dairy Icaclcr5�il�has been responsible for establishing an�1 d,e�ll�oping many outstandtjig herds of Holstein 1'�le�ein Brown and Nemaha counties. One of t,t;Oherds of which there has been but little wn�e\\'is the Harvey Bechtelhetmer herd near Fain'\ 'j

Al fred Peacock, known as IIShorty,
,. IS

returning to Ashbourne Farms at AIJ11l1.
Neb., where he will have charge or tl��herd for the A. C. Shallenberger ESI".�until after their dispersion sale on Apr.',
30. This Is the last chapter, "ShOrty
feels, in the many years of his assocHI'
Uon with Governor Shallenberger in shOW;mg and breeding Shorthorns at Ashbourn�
Farms, In May he goes to Helfred Farn.\�near Dcs Moines to continue hi8�work :1the Shorthorn vineyard for ·Mr. Hubbe .



shire Cows ,for Sale
td and ,,00<1 indl,lduals. frelh and near rreshen- .

, I� reliw:e herd for luk of room. Best orbreedlo&.
1111' C. KEAS, EFFINGHAM. KAN.

11110")11 SWlS!! CATTLE

Registered BoD' .

lered Brown Bw� yearllag bull Ptlc..
dU.4.NITA FREY. _!ICLMDALE. RAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

OTHERWOOD
JERSEYS

aLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX.
ElVIS OSWALD. HUTflMNSON. MN.

1'.oNEEn IElLSZY FAR�I
�llor Slle:.Rea. Jerse)l COwl.aml Helters that
Ire H}UlL Yuung Buill and Heltet calves. wncse.
re hIgh hLltterfat records. Our herd h&8 exeet-.

anll nromlnent Island bloodlines. Vb.lt farot In
.

at. JU5el,h or write .
.

... _

.. t Jlucck. R. F. D. 5. st. "'-b. Mo.

eg. Jerse,·c.ws .....eilers·It. (i1Kk1 enMltCh to enter ..., herd or to starl I
le's Improver and )last.... •• Curmlnl t)dord

. P�re)' E. IJII, lII_t ....pe......

GUERNSEY·'CATI'J.lC

ego Guernsey- Bulls
.. Sis to U muut"� ..kI. l'upodu- _IRI.
$�O to S15U. Ttl. ·and �s .accredited.
c:ltOl'ER FARM. ABOMOBII:, Oll1A,

HOI.sTEIN �A'l'TLE
essJer's Reeord IhdIs
• >\'!th record. up to 1.818 lb•. f.t. W. have

eu [oradLlcin, herd in United -States. av�ratt1nl'at. II. ", U&ESSLEB. LBDO. MAN.

!1lI.KING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Milking
hortborn Sale
�UIlt;iU.4.nr��:..� ���l, MAS.

turday, .April 16
H,I:Ahll. high producing. good type cattle.res and springer. cows. siX serviceable
, 6 bull catves, fine lot of Iired and openra. Sale starts at t p. m•.For catalo;.:
, R. PECK; NOOdesha, K":n., orRoy A, Cook,. sale l\'l&nager,

Indepet_';dence, Iowa

,Bred aad'Open HeUm .

donrn' produclng·over 141.000·lbs, milk and'.H.I.A. recordo_ AI.., fresb .COWl!. Best·
Cln�. MILK-also beef. Clay and Bates •

, B. CALJ_�WAY. FAIRBURY. NEBR.
1m t'AR�1 MILKING SHORTHORNSttr�lIs and Heifer.: Sired b, Imported .�nd Se�

ibe
Can IlI'N.! hulls and out of R. M. (''OM'S. Our herd

n l�rRe�l, but \Vh"t we offar Is carerully se1ected.I� ���� :;�i��!tI:rn:bt type and w,e�1 irOl'"n. For
tr bum, Staal.,)', MaD. (.lObDI!IOD 00.)

W ;·.tlUcln� our nerd to 12� nead, and
0" (hand 20 FEAIAJ.I!:S stili fnr sale.
$50

• best of the mold and or ·tbe

utcnin��;.200. 22 mile. wel!lt lind 6 slJUth

8UltV & SONS, Plevna, Kan.

RIm POLLEU ()ATTLE

L.,t" year'. herd average, with -half of the cows
'

. ooly.2·y.ear;old'bel1era. wa.'SIII poulMl. fat.·M"'"
Bovine ',America was seteeted .and crowned' from
,tlil. �berd at the blC Sabetba Black and Whlt.
Show last year. She .1. a cow of outstanding
type and dairy conformation and produced 32.6
pcund. of butterfat In 290 days. Tbl8 cow I. a'
dlughter of tbe �at bull King Bes. De Kobl
·Conductor. whose IIrot.7 daugbter. In milk bave
DHIA. records up to 400 pound. of fat as two
year-olds. Every animal but a hal f dozen or so

. on the farm was .tre.d by thl. b.ult.

-.

Ilr Billy Ormsby De Kol, .K'ra.nd champion Hol-'
stein buH of the Kansas Stat. Fair tor 2 succes
·'!Ive years. 'now Is headIng the ·Phlllps Bros.
herds at Manhattan, Famous a8 a stre and lIr1zewinner and probably one of. the amoatlleat bigbull. of the breed. be II doing Cood senkle In
the hero. ot bl. pre.ent own'en and Kan....State College Is breeding their COWl! to blm. Ken
neth· and Roy ,Philip!! o� and operate uielr own
farml near BtocI<dale. 10 mUes DOrth of Manbat
·tan. 'Tbelr b�·bul"' .. Includlilg:t.be �ran. cham
pion. aN owned jollltly. The two lietll. total'
about 100 .bead. Something like 56 """'".ate eonItantly In milk Czom wblch .about 750 powids of'milk are sold. dally to the college dairy. The·berd av"","p lut year was 366 poundl fat withone cow making 6418 pounds of fat. T.be herdl
are t ....e from abOrtion by Federal test and ac
credited ·.for TB.

Lars Jenson. of Evere.t, has .bo.ugbt and paidfor 5O� acres of Brown county laIiiI by adhering-to bus Iii..... metbod1l In bls farming operations.WIth the help of two son8 he snu opel'&tes a 250-
acre Carm. Four bIg .pans of mules do' all the
work aeept hauling cropS to market. He hi ....
a'ttul'k to do thl8, wblch he 'says extends the
llte of the mule8: Tbc 'mule. run In a big lot
"'I.th an opeo sbeol"durlDf;' tbe winter wIth plentyof tlmotby hay and do not eat an' average of 2
ears ot com a day. Unregistered Milking Bhort·

F_ E .. Wlttum 'It Son, Poland China
breeders of CUdwell, write.:

..All 80Id out of bred gilts. could have
sold 'more 'If we bad them. Mr. Sluss of
E1dorado. •...t U8 �. yesterday for
our lut fall boar.. Cbang,\ advertising as
follows:"
Tbe.lette� goes on to aay they bave bad

2 or 3' Inches of rain .Iately and say. pigs
ar� dolnc line.

Collins Herd Dispersal
55 PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
fl Femmes-If Males

5 Miles North of Sabetha, Nemaha Co" on U, S.Highway NQ. 75

Thursday, April 21

The late A. :T. ColUns and his father. Ira F. Colllns, who established "T'he CollinsHerd" over 30 years ago. brought to this community some of the best bulls ever.owned in Kansas; one of these being a son of Marathon Bess Burke and whose damwas·a 1212 lb. daughter of Sir Plertertje Ormsby Mercedes 37th. The blood of thisbull and the other outstanding bulls will be offered to you in this sale.
This is one of the hlgbest producing and highest testing herds in the State. TheD. H(I. A. year has just been completed with 10,903 Ibs. milk, 3.76% test, 410 Ibs. fat.This herd carries good type as shown by above picture recently taken.
On account of the death of Mr. Collins, the entire herd must be sold. This will beyour last chance to buy. "Collins Holsteins."

,T. B. Accredited and Bangs Tested .

COLLINS and MENOLD, Owners
Send to G. R. Sewell, Sabetha, Kansas, for CatalogJ.... T. MeCulloelt, Auetloneer Jesse R. Jobnson, Ffeldma·n

horns are a casb crop, ready sale 10 found for
o;U bull8 and belfers wblte "tbey a... yet amall.
A lUge part of the female herd ",as � by
-a SOD of Butter Cup Clay. Hl8 present, herd bull
18 a·.on of Imported 'Pencoyd Cardinal and a bull
eaH III now being grown out to u.. on this bull'.
heifer.. This calf ·Ia a ..son of. a Glenside Dairy
KIng. RegIster .of Merit cow.

Chester JOhnaton and ,(limlly. of Ft. Scott,have taken theIr place among the _t anil most
successful Jersey cattle' br:eeden of Kansas.
_They have 8tUC� to the ,.buSiness and overcome
obstacles that would have been unsurmountable
by m'any famll1es. -Records' show what they bave
accomplished In bre�lng better producIng catUe.
Tbey make butter and cbeese anc;l sell In town to
private customer.. It Is. haro work and longhours. but 'the . love of the buslne•• makes 'Ihe
work easier. Seventy·tlve per cent or more .of
"the present nerd Is closely related to the 4 cow.
·that were. 8tate production champions In 1929.
Tbelr 8enlor bull, Golden Maid's Volunteer Lad.,

Js a Register of Merit sIre, hl� first two· daugh-·
tera, now In ·the Johnston herd won Silver Medal

. honors. His sire, Brampton· Bayl1uQ, WlJ,9 a
brother' tv the world record cow, of the breed.
(19.012 milk and 1312.8 fat). ·Forty-four of tbis '

bull's sIsters aVerage 11.852 pounds milk and
6,96.71 pounds fat.

-'KF-

Schedule of Kansas' Spring
Dairy Shows

Jersey
May 8-North Central, Manhattan'
May �O-East Central, lola
May 11-Sekan. CoffeyvIlle
'May I_South Central, WInfield
May 13-Central. Lyon.
May 14 -Northeastern, Holton

Ayuhlr.
May 23-,-Eastern, Effingham
'May 24-Mid-W•• t, AbIlene
May 2:>-Celitral, Hutchinson
May 27-8outh Centra·l. Arkansao City
May '28--North Central, Clay Ctnter

Holstein

Apr. 2S-MI<I-West. Herhigton .

Apr. 2S-West Central, Stafford
Apr. 27-South Central, Harper
Apr. 28-Arkansas Valley, McPherson
A..... _Norlh COIttral, Wa"hlngt_
Apr. 30-East Central, BaldwIn
May 2-8outheast.m, Chanute
May 3-Capltal. Topeka
May 4-Northeastem, Sabetba

�uemse)'
Apr. 28-Republlcan-Blue, Concordia
Apr. 27-Mld-W.. t. Abilene
Apr. 28'-Northeastern, Otta.wa

.
Apr. 29-Southeastern, Walnut

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein C:attle

, April 21-Mn. A. J. Cotllns. Sabetba. G RSewell. Sabeth'a. manager ..

Hererord Cattle
April ll-CK Rancb. Brookville.

&lIIkla. 8bortbom.
. AprIl I6-Jas. R. Peck. Rainbow Ranch, Neode·BIlL

.

;. Sborth..r. CattJe
AprU 30-A. C. Sballenberger Eltate, Alma. Neb.. Wlll Jobnson. SIoux City, Sale Manager.

Aberdeen "nlJus C:&&tI.

1Ia,,,. -l-KJQb •-. 00IeMi. N__

Durocr .lerae), Ho••
-April 20-B. M. Hook It. Sons. Silver Lake.

.ANOUS C)A'I'TI.I!:

•
Latlln Offers �ngus Callie
":holce ANGUS BULLS and �'E-

. MALES ror •• Ie.
I .. I!:. LAFLIN

Orab Orehard. Nebru.ku, Hos-k

LIVESTOCK SALE YARDS

Bring Your Livestock
Where the Demand Is

stoV[: ��sUBaen8aie���sr °tI::.e't�Iri':t�l:'eoi'pfon�!gateway ot a thrifty '(armlng country. 'Pen. ce-

!i\!:J�� ��d�:::8cO;:in�g. a :g�d��le fo�vf�g�rproteetfon. Sale every Saturday. Write or wire.
IOWA-NEBllASKA. SALE YARDS·

H. c. 3�:tv:����t�u':l•• Iowa

rOLAND emMA HOGS

Few Good Fall Boars
-ready for .ervlce: the correct type, sired oy aGrand Master boar and out of our best SOW8.BookIng orders for spring pigs. 100 now doing fine.
GEO. OAlIlMELL. COUNCIL GROVE, "-"N.

Better Feeding Polands
For sale: 'Smooth Tlmm 159883, a- rcal March

C�l� =�s ���p�: p'\;. him and 'hls get.
F. E.• WITTUIII '" SON. C_�LU"'ELI_. IUN.

Poland·China Boars
Black Poland China boars reli'dy for service.

FejJ:,I� '¥l�sitiiJ�$. rl��&�r�'i-oN. K:\N.
Poland China Boars &:GUts
Three f�ll boars ready for settYlce. -Also fall

gll:''EOt'X.1�go�r�M�iR�'k"t\!!'t'i:'L..RAN. -

DURUV HUOS

DDl'ocsof Royal ·glood33 ,ear. I breeder ot bea,., boned, .hurtflHr lerlff!t1. eallerteed In., medium ',,", Bred Glltt. SO\91f. 80ars. all aielfor sale. 300 In bere!. Immnned H.ell:llilred Rhlppad nn
appronl. Come or wrUe m. ,uur nl8ds Clltaloc.W. a. HUSTON, AIII'.:RJC:IJH. KAN.

.
.IA.CKS

(j60Jaeks;
-carrying the blood of many cham
pieRs. 0Weet II1'ld Ia?rwt breeders.
,HINEMAN'S JACK FARMS

DIghton, Kan.

}!:i.nsas livestock. b�eeders �,." reacb MII
souri farmers and br.eeden economically b)'
advertising In The MlIIsourl Ruralist. Write
for copy of paper and special livestock ad- .

ftrot"'lng rates.

MISSOURI RURALIST
LIvestock Dept. Topeka, Kan.

Belgians and Percheroas
Two comlng-3-year-old Registered Belgian Borrell stllillons. Good Individuals. Also two P..."h

eron mares. sound and right tn every way. Dueto foal early in May. Any or &'11 of these horsel!l
are for �1l1p. at reasonable prices..

SAlll ToITTEI_. B.�ZINE. KAN.

PERCHERON HURSES

Reoisteretl Percher.onsDRAM-HORSES-REGISTERED PERCHE-.

RON brood mares In foal, broke to work; fil·lies; breeding stallIons. Describe kind of horses
you want to buy. Copy of Percheron News oldest, largest dra:ft borse paper published In U. S.,will be sent 'free If you tell ·us bow ]p.uch la'no
vou work. how many horses you us'e. Write

Percheron HorRe ARRoclafilotl ..or AmericaUnion Stook Yard., Dept. G ()hlcallo, Ill.

Reo.Pereberon Stallions and �fares15' stalUon8 and 25 mares. Uood Individual.
Wlt�.tb(i, 'W�}..w�J:-�,b1\'�8W.sim. RAN,

HAMPSIIIRE HUOS

�r,!e.r.g!�Pm��� fu��Fall and June farrowed boars aired by GrandChampIon Htgh Soore.
Qull'ley Hampshire Forms, \VllllaDl8town. Kan.Mall addre•• : St. Mary., Xan.

DUROC .JERSEY HOGS

MILLER'S SBORTLEGGED DUIlOCS
Reg. and Immuned DUroc falf boars shll'ped

�itt:E8J:v:t�d.D�r:re�l��· J�i�iJe��'=: �:�r.
AUCTIONEERS AND SAI..ES �IANAGERS

Bert Powell
AUCTIONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
715 [JncOtn st. Topeka. nan.
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

These Oil Savings
Add Up To

PORTANT
MONEY

In the accounts kept by many farmers, large and
small, you can read one of the most impressive
success stories ever told of a motor oil.

In these accounts books you could see the cold,
hard figures that tell how this motor oil gives :1:3% to
50% more hours per fill in It tractor. Oftentimes this
oil-properly guarded from dust-gives as much as

100 hours per fill. Always, it provides matchless
protection against engine wear, needless repair bills
and fuel waste.

This great lubricant is patented Conoco Germ
Processed oil-the only oil that can give an engine
OIL-PLATING. And hundreds of letters like the
ones you see here, will give you good proof thatOIL
IlLATING with Germ Processed oil is the greatest
money-saver you could ever put in your engine. But
judge for yourself ...

"Good After 100 Hours"

L. O. Thompson

"Conoco Germ Processed oil
has proved to be both a time
and money saver inmy 1936
model International Farm
atl Tractor, which I use to
cultivate 220 acres of farm
land," says a letter from
L. O. Thompson of Grover,
Colorado.

" I opera temy tractor for 100 hours between drains,
and find that when the crankcase is drained, the oil
shows but little wear. I have also used Germ Proc
essed oil continuously in my 1930 Chevrolet car.

Although the speedometer now reads 85,000 miles,
this car still has its original pistons and rings, and a

sweet-sounding motor hum that informs me that
Germ Processed oil works better than magic."

"Cut Costs 25%"
Otto and Harry Baltz of Fremont, Nebraska have
written in that "Since changing to Germ Processed
oil three years ago, our equipment operating costs
have run 25% less than before. "'e farm 400 acres,
and our equipment includes John Deere and Allis
Chalmers tractors. a Chevrolet truck, a Studebaker
and a Plymouth."

--�
,

-�T.JIAr's AN lDEA�
Do you know some handier wnv of doing things around .

-- "rarro? "'rile your ideas 10 The Tank Truck. cure (If
. this paper, We will pny $1 for each idea we publish.

-

To protect ears of seed corn from mice a�d other
grain thieves-also from moisture and freezing-I
bury the ears in dry oats. This works very success

fully. Oscar Dietz, Galatia, Kansas.
-.-

I saw the following idea 1:n use at one of your Conoco
stations, and I thinlc eveT'lj farmer will be glad to know
about it: If you keep forgetting to put tools back
where they belong, paint a wide black strip on the
wall of the toolshed. Against this in white, paint life
sized outlines of each tool, and- fasten toolholders
against these outlines. Then, when a tool is out of
place, the outlinewill flag your attention, and remind

.

you to put it back in place. G. G., Michigan.

, '100% On The' Highway"
Says Charles Stout, secretary-of the Glenns 'Ferry
Highway District in Idaho: "The Glenns Ferry
HighwayDistrict operates three trucks and a Cater
pillar 30 tractor and has used COllOCO Germ Proc
essed oil since 1929. During this timewe have not had
a bearing failure in any of our units and have given
this oil the hardest tests during the hot summer
'months and sub-zero temperafures in the winter.
Under all conditions, Germ Processed oil has always
given us 100% satisfaction."

Why This Is So
The reason why Germ Processed oil lasts longer and
protects engines so much bettor is because it is the
only oil that is Germ Processed.
This exclusive, patented Conoco process gives

Germ Processed oil the ability to OIL-PLATE
engines. OIL-PLATING, which is entirely in addi
tion to the regular oil film, "knits" to every working
part. And, therefore, it stays on. It does not drain
down when the engine is idle, the way the usual oil
films do.

Anyone who knows beans about engines knows
that engines used to get the most wear when starting
-before ordinary oils had time to coat the working
parts. But Germ Processed oil ends this wear, be
cause its tough OIL-PLATING is always on the job.

SEE THE TANK TRUCK'S NEXT ISSUE
for important advice on Diesel engines

'

..

'

Try Germ Processed oil in your tractor, truck and
.

car for thirty days, and you'll never use any other.
Just get in touch with your Conoco Agent. He caa;
supply:Germ Processed oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon
buekets, and .�-quart and T-quart cans. Also COIlOro
Bronz-z-z Gasoline, Conoco Tractor Fuels, and
Conoeo Greases.

He Tempted Fate
And GotAwayWith It!

Elsewhere on this page is an explanation of how a lid
whyGerm frocessedoil'sexclusiveOII.-PLATli\G
protects your engine so much more efficiently than
other oils do.
And here, in a letter fromAlvin Greene of Roger

son, Idaho, i� dramatic proof of OIL-PLATE'i(;.
Naturally, you wouldn't want to do this yoursvl!
on purpose but i t does show you theway CVCI'Y sur

face in the engine gets durably OIL-;PLATED ...

Friend Greene reports, "One evening, ha ving
run my tractor (McCormack-Deering IO-!lO) Iii"
number of hours that indicated an oil change, I run
out the old fill of Germ Processed oil, and re-filled
with new.

"The next day I went to field as usual and plowed
all day. That evening, upon checking over Iii"
tractor, I found that I had failed the nigh t before
to shut the oil-pan petcock, Further exnminu: iuu
showed there wasn't a drop of oil in the crunkcnsc
In other words, I had worked the tractor all day 011

an Imtpty crankcase ••• with no evidence of dO'll1nyf'.
"Upon refilling the crankcase with Germ Proc

essed oil, it was ready for service and has 1'1111

smoothly for several hundred hours since." Hilt
when it rnn without oil it must have been runnillg
on OIL-PLATING!


